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Climb aboard! 
Here are the famous planes ... gallant airmen 
... historic aerial battles ... yours to thrill to 
when you choose from this outstanding 
selection of military books 

The Military Book Club invites you to take 

Al\I\' 4 BOOKS 
FOR Ol\IL\' 98c 
WITH MEMBERSHIP 

"Climb aboard" a 8-24 Liberator whose mission is to knock out the Ploesti oil
fields. " Scramble upstairs" in a Navy Corsair to take on enemy "Zekes" over 
the Pacific. Swoop the skies of Korea's " MiG Alley" in a supersonic Sabrejet. 
Share in scores of historic sorties and flaming aerial battles alongside gallant 
pilots. bombardiers. and gunners. 
Now you can thrill to all this and more with the outstanding selection of military 
books shown and described on this page. They're yours through the MILITARY 
BOOK CLUB, which offers big savings on the kind of books you love. You are 
invi ted to take your choice of any four of these volumes for only 98¢ , plus ship
ping and handling with membership in the Club. 

How the club works 
To apply for membersh ip. send no money now. Simply mail the application at 
right. When accepted as a member you will receive your lour introductory vol
umes. If you are not delighted. return them within 10 days. Your membership 
will be canceled and you wi ll owe nothing. Or keep the lour volumes for only 98¢ 
plus shipping and handling-and as a member of the Club you need buy only 
lour more books at regular low Club prices during your first two years of mem
bership. Alter completion of your purchase commitment. you may cancel your 
membership at any time. 

As a member, you will receive the Club's magazine at no charge. It is pub
lished about every four weeks (14 times a year) and describes the coming selec
tion and alternates, which will average 30% less than the prices of publishers' 
editions, plus shipping and handling. 

If you want the Club selection, you need do nothing, and it will be sent to you 
automatically. If you prefer an alternate, or no book, indicate your choice on the 
convenient reply form always provided. You have 10 days to return the reply 
form so that it reaches the Club by the date specified thereon. If because of late 
delivery of the Club magazine and the reply form you should receive a selection 
without having had the 10-day consideration period, yo4 may return the selection 
at Club expense. 

The Military Book Club offers its own complete, hardbound editions, some
times altered in size to fit special presses and save members even more. 

4879. The Raid . Benjamin 
f . Schemm er. US Army's incredible 
raid on Son Tay POW camp. 
North Vietnam. Pub. ed. S 10. 95 
3087. The United States Air 
Force. Herbert M. Mason. Jr. Its 
turbulent history, WWI through 
Vietnam. Pub. ed . $12.95 
6577. Fighter Pilots of World War II. 
Robert Jackson. Revealing biog
raphies of 14 Allied . enemy 
stars. Pub. ed . S8.95 
4218. Adolf Hitler. John Toland. 
Vivid, detailed study from 
firsthand accounls. Widely 
acclaimed. 2 vols. Counts as 
two books. Pub. ed. $1 4.95 
3756. Fighter. B. Cooper. 
J. Batchelor. fokkers. Spad , Zero. 
Saber. MiGs. more. Pub. ed . $9.95 
9134 . Airwar. Edward Jablonski. 
Lavishly illustrated. 2 volume history 
ol airpower in WWII. Full-color plates. 
Counts as two books. Pub. ed. $39.80 
2840. Log of the Liberators. Steve 
Birdsall. Heroic story of B-24 in 
WWII. Over 250 il lus. Pub. ed. $12. 95 

MORE BOOKS 
10 CHOOSE 
FROM 
2170 Guderian: 

6601. Slonewall In 
The Val ley. Robert 
G. Tanner. Jackson's 
masterful campaign 
in vivid detail . Illus. 
Pub. ed S 10.00 

2642. Tank. Kenneth 
Macksey. J. Batch
elor. f rom WW I be
ginnings to Panzers 
and today. Pub. ed. 
$9.95 

5603. Mustang at 
War. Roger A. 
freeman. Lavishly ii· 
lustrated history ol 
P-51 fighler and 
pilols. Pub. ed . 

1701. History olthe 
Second World War. 
B. H. Liddell Harl. 
Every major baltle. 
Pub. ed. $1 2. 50 

11 56. Men Against 
Tanks. John Weeks. 
A history of anti· tank 
warfare lrom 191710 
lhe presenl . and 
beyond . llluslra led . 
Pub. ed. S 10.00 

Creator ol lhe 
Blitzkrieg. Ke nneth 
Macksey f ull -scale 
story of maverick 
gem us of mechanized 
war Pub ed. $12.50 

6585. Medieval War
fare. Terence Wise . 
Armor. weapons. tac
lics in 14th. 151h cen
lury Europe. 242 il
lus Pub. ed. $12.95 
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1453. Patton: A 
Sludy in Command. 
H. Essame. Detailed 
analysis of armored 
warfare genius. Pub. 
ed. S8.95 

$10 00 

8714. The Two
Ocean War. Samuel 
Eliot Morison. U.S. 
Navy in Second World 
War. Pub. ed. S15.00 
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~ Military Book Club 
\(_} Dept. LR-530, Garden City, N.Y. 11530 

I have read your ad . Please accept my application for 
membership in the Military Book Club and send me the 4 
books whose numbers I have printed in the boxes be
low. Bil l me only 98¢ plus shipping and handling . I 
understand that I need buy only 4 more books at regular 
low Club prices during the first two years of my mem
bership to complete my purchase commitment. (NOTE: 
2-volume sets count as 2 books and cannot be ordered 
individually.) 
No-risk 9uarantee: If not delighted, I may return the 4 
books within 1 O days. my membership will be canceled 
and I will owe nothing . 

a 2-volume set. 
Note: If you select ~---~

11 
write the number :====::::: 
in two boxes, then I 11 
choose 2 more books . ._ ____ _. 

Mr. } Mrs. 
Miss Pl[ASE PRINT 

Address ______________ _ 

City 

State _ _______ _ Zip _____ _ 
Members accepted in USA and Canada only. 
Canadian members will be serviced from Toronto. 
Oller slightly different in Canada. 24-M 8 7 
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WITH CHEMICAL SHIELD 

POCKET SHIELD 

PRODUCTS SHOWN. 
1 /3 ACTUAL SIZE 

MINI SHIELD 

MIDI SHIELD 

PROFESSIONAL MODEL 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

NON-LETHAL WEAPONS 
• Contains the most effective chemical repellent on the market. 
• Completely incapacitates one or a number of attackers. 
• Contains an ultraviolet light sensitive dye for police suspect 

identification. 
• Made of the finest aerosol hardware components available. 
• Genuine suede or leather holsters. 

DEALERS AND DISTRIBUTORS WANTED! 
• Enter this mushrooming business with the leader and founder 

of the industry. 
• Offering the finest and most extensive product lines. 
• Adding exotic products, new to the marketplace, every 6 months. 
• Dynamic marketing program includes selling aids and leads for 

both direct and conventional marketing .. 
• Work at your own convenience and save tax dollars! 

r---------------------------
1 Weapons Corporation of America ~'6 
I P.O. Box 681 CJ 
I Marietta, Georgia 30061 404-427-8018 
I Gentlemen, / '-

I 
I am interested in earning additional income, saving tax dollars, and protecting my 

·I 
family, friends and neighbors. Please rush details to: 

I NAM E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

1 ADDRESS _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~-
1 CITY----- ------STATE-- - ----- ZIP _ _ __ _ 
I P.S. I need immediate protection . Please send me Professional models at 

$14 .95 each and/or P~cket Shields at $9.95 each and/or Mini Shields 
I at $9.95 each and/or Midi Shields at $12.95 each , postpaid . I understand that 
I if I later become a resale dealer that my retail purchase amount will be applied against 

m wholesale order. 
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JLtb 
1005 · lltb ~treet ~.<e. 

Qralgarp. £llberta 
Qranaba ~2~ 3~9 

CAMOUFLAGE 
SUITS 

German 
French 
Belgium 
Italian !light I 
Italian lheavyl 

$29.95 
$24.95 
$24.95 
$14.95 
$29.95 

British $35.00 
GOOD CONDITION 

Used Nato combat jacket and 
trousers - set $12.95 
British Army tank crew suits 
good condition $19.95 
Canadian Army combat boots. 
good condition $9.95 
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FULL 
AUTO 

By Chuck Taylor 
Automatic Weapons, one of the most 

fascinating of all firearm fields, still re
mains the most misunderstood. Indeed, 
the technical and practical expert of con
ventional weaponry often shakes his head 
helplessly when intelligently ques
tioned about machine guns. Moreover, 
even the average soldier/adventurer 
entertains some ideas about "squirt 
guns," that reflect fuzzy or erroneous 
thinking. I find the latter to be most evi
dent in the categories of concept/mis
sion, and practical employment of ma
chine guns , no matter what their type. 

While it is true that automatic weapons 
markmanship is totally different from 
conventional small arms techniques, the 
fact is that effective use of auto arms is 
the result of the same careful synthesis of 
weapons' requirements and the simplest, 
most efficient method of meeting those 
requirements, as is found with any other 
weapon. In other words, voodoo and 
alchemy have nothing to do with the 
subject. 

Most adventurers, whether they be 
meres or regular soldiers, do not under
stand the mission that specific automatic 
weapons are designed to fulfill. Here the 
unfortunate and too-often-fatal problem 
of "using the wrong tool for the job" 
arises. There cannot be a more night
marish feeling than to realize the inade
quacy of one's weapon in combat. 

I am frequently asked about the effort 
required to attain and subsequently 
retain adequate skill with an automatic 
weapon. Many express amazement and 
some even complete disbelief when I 
advise them that many auto weapons, the 
submachine gun for example, are easier 
to learn to handle efficiently than most 

•handguns. 
Recently, after receiving several dis

believing responses to this last state
ment, I illustrated my point with the as
sistance of a young woman present at 
one of my SMG-firing demonstrations. 
She had never used a firearm in her life, 
but after a 30 minute instructional ses
sion, was able to place 17 of 20 shots on a 
B-27 silhouette target at 25 meters with 
an M1928 Thompson! 

My experience with machine guns has 
always been in a practical vein. We all 
know "technical experts," who can tell 
you how many screws there are in an 
M1919A6 Browning, but are at a total 

::.----' 
. ,_:_:~-< 

loss when asked how the weapon is em
ployed, the best methods of handling, 
and most important, its effectiveness 
against an · enemy under combat condi
tions. 

Realistically, only a combat veteran , 
with practical experience in the fie ld can 
tell you which weapons system of a given 
category is the most suitable, because he 
has used and observed the use of many 
such weapons systems in life-and-death 
situations, and is qualified to evaluate the 
results. It is to this concept that my col
umn is dedicated, because the machine 
gun, in its varied forms, is the backbone 
of the soldier/adventurer's armament 
and is the very means of his survival. 

,It is also my intention that the informa· 
tion given to SOF readers here will en· 
hance their practical knowledge of this 
highly specialized and diversified field oJ 
small arms and, perhaps, because oftheiI 
resultant choice of arms , enhance theit. 
chances of survival in a combat situation. 
At the same time, the experiences·, opin
ions, and observations of readers are so· 
licited, since no individual is so knowl· 
edgeable on any subject that he canno1 
learn something from others. 

Beware of Phony M-2 
Carbine Muzzle Brakes 

For some time now, a number of com
panies have been advertising, usually at a 
cost of between $8-$10J muzzle brakes for 
use on the caliber .30Ml, MlAl, and 
M-2 carbines. These are not original Gl 
muzzle brakes; rather, they are foreign· 
made reproductions that are completely 
unsatisfactory for use on the ubiquitous 
carbine . 

The poor quality of the item is the prob
lem, since tightening the barrel-flange 
screw results in stripping the threads, 
which, of course, renders the device use
less. If you are fortunate enough to get 
around this obstacle, you will find that , 
upon firing, the muzzle brake will con
tinuously loosen. This is of no conse
quence on the semi-automatic Ml, but 
can be downright dangerous on the fully
automatic M2. The increased flow of 
muzzle gases on the brake's vents exerts 
a great deal of pressure on them. This, 
coupled with the loosening tendencies 
discussed above, creates the distinct pos
sibility of literally blowing the muzzle 
brake off of the weapon. The danger to 

continued on page 67 
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THE SURVIVOR - VOLUME 1 - $6.00 
Now in one bound volume, the first year's issues 

of THE SURVIVOR. Includes survival, back to the 
land, cottage industry, improvised weaponry, 
kitchen chemistry, 19th century science and 
mechanics. This is a wonder book of modern 
survival knowledge combined with 19th century 
techniques for doing just about everything for 
yourself. Whether you are a craftsman, artisan, 
tradesman or unskilled at f!.nything, THE 
SURVIVOR will show you how to become 
independent and self sufficient. Build a workshop 
out of scrap, a mad scientist's laboratory with odds 
and ends, cut your food bill, and free yourself from 
our tottering parasitic system. 

If you have more confidence in yourself than in 
politicians or in "patriotic" organizations, THE 
SURVIVOR is for you. It cuts through all the 
garbage you read about what "we" can do for the 
world and this country. It puts YOU in the center of 
the picture and tells what you can do to insure the 
survival of yourself and those closest to you in the 
coming chaos. 

THE POOR MAN'S JAMES BOND 
By Kurt Saxon - $10.00 

.The· Poor mC\n • 1 .. 

JAllES ~a .. onD.: 
. · .. . ,"'''·... , Kurt Sc.xoa 

THE POOR MAN'S JAMES BOND is the 
undisputed leader in the field of books on 
improvised weaponry and do-it-ourself mayhem. It 
gives full and simple instructions for making tear 
gas, explosives, firearms, s'ilencers, poisons, 
zip-guns, grenades, knockout drops , flame throwers 
and a wide variety of weapons. It also tells you how 
to buy most of the needed chemicals from your 
grocery and garden store. With THE POOR MAN'S 
JAMES BOND you can set up a mad scientist's lab 
you make from odds and ends mostly found around 
the home. Although THE POOR MAN'S JAMES 
BOND was written primarily for civilians fearing 
eventual disarmament, police officers will find it 
thoroughly fascinating. This book is a must for any 
Vigilante Squad, Police Riot Control Division, 
SWAT team and just any cop who wants to get it on 
with anybody. And if you are in the Military, this 
book will be invaluable soon. All this plus 
FIREWORKS & EXPLOSIVES LIKE GRAND
DAD USED TO MAKE, EXPLOSIVES , 
MATCHES & FIREWORKS, and WEINGART'S 
PYROTECHNY. All now in one volume. 

··-·---·- ··~··-·-·-·--·····-· ·-····-·· · ··· · ········ •·····-·····- · ····· -·· ···~···········--·--·······-·7"'.7;;::·:- ·-·- -
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Order From: 
ATLAN 'G' FORMULARIES 

P.O. Box438 
Eureka, California 95501 

$10 POSTPAID 
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BUY DIRECT AND SA YE MONEY 
LOW . . . LOW . . . PRICES ON TOP QUALITY MERCHANDISE TO EVERYONE! 

• ORDER WITH CONFIDENCE! • YOU MUST BE SATISFIED WITH EVERY ORDER! 

BRAND NEW G.I. M-65 FIELD JACKETS 
Complete with hood, Velcro fasteners, 

~ etc. Sizes: S, M, L 
-~~ Camouflage $29.95 plus $1 .50 shipping 

~j~.- O.D. Green $24.95 plus $1.50 shipping 

.~ ' ._.tj_P ORIG. G. I. M-65 FIELD JACKET 
~; LINERS, Brand New. Specify Size 

$14.95 + $1.00 Shipping. 

BRITISH COMMANDO BATTLE JACKET 
This attractive jacket is Brand New British 
Government surplus. A rugged, all-purpose jacket 
made of 0.D. color, 
heavy-duty denim. It 
features epaulet s on 
shoulders, 2 roomy 
breast pockets with 
flaps and an adjustable belted 
waist. Ideal for Spring, Summer 
or Fa ll. May never be available again! 
Sizes: XS, S, M, L. Only $9.95 + $1.00 shipping . 
Please send height, chest & waist measurements for exact fit. 

BRAND NEW! 
MILITARY EQUIPMENT! 

Most rugged, dependable, combat-proven items available. 
1. G.I. Vietnam Jungle J acket. Sz: XS,S,M,L,XL. Jl~.95 
2. G.I. Camouflage Poncho Liners $18.00 
3. British Surplus Engineer's Bag, cotton canvas with 

shoulder strap. Size: 5" x 8" x 4 Y,". $2.95 
4. USAF Pilot 's Survival Knife, with leather sheath & 

sharpening stone $10.95. 
5. USMC Combat Knife w/ leather sheath, 7" blade, 12" 

overall $11.95. 
6. USMC Stainless Steel Pocket Knife, 4 blades. bottle 

opener, screw driver. hole puncher, knife $5.95. 
7. G.I. Duffie Bag, 21" x 36", O.D. canvas $8.95 
B. Nylon Parachute cord, 100'. 550 lb. test $2.95 
9. Signaling/Survival Mirror with canvas pouch 95cl. 

10. G.I. Stainless Steel Unbreakable Trench Mirror 95cl. 
11 . G.I. Plastic Canteen , O.D. color. dent-proof $1.95 
12. M-68 Canteen Cover, Nato Issue $2.50 
13. G.I. Machete & Sheath, 18" blade, 22" overall $7.95 
14. Original G.I. M-1949 Mountain Sleeping Bag, the 

finest available at any price. 5(Jl(, feather filled/5(Jl(, 
down, mummy style, over 6Y,' long. $49.95. 

15. G.I. Jungle 1st Aid Kit, all emergency items in 0.D. 
case that fits on pistol belt $3.95. 

16. G.I. Flashlight w/extra bulb & lens filter, 0 .D. $4.95 
17. Snake Bit Kit, everything for treatment in seconds 

$2.95. 
18. G.I. O.D. Nylon Poncho, Size 66" x 80" $12.95 
19. G.I. Pineapple Grenade w/detachable lever & pin 

(inert) $6.95 
20. .45 Auto Clip Pouch ·w/2 G.I. .45 auto mags $8.95 
21. MP Nightstick with leather thong $3.95 
22. MP Short Wooden Billie with leather thong $2.95 
23. MP Peerless Handcuffs, reliable double-lock, best 

available at any price. $14.95. 
24. Bucheimer Handcuff Case for MP cuffs & most pop· 

ular models. $4.95 
25. G.I. D3-A Glove Shells, black leather pair $6.95 
26. G.I. 5-finger Wool Glove Liners. O.D. color, Pr. $2.50 
27. Genuine U.S. Army Blankets. 100% worsted wool, 

0 .D. color, Size 66" x 84" $12.95. 
28. Vietnam Jungl e Hat, 0 .D. or Camouflage, Size: S,M, 

L,XL, · $4.95. 
29. "Aussie Bush Hats" made in U.S.A., O.D. or Camo. 

Size: 6-7/8 to 7Y, $6.95 
30. Paratrooper Combat Boots. all leather with capped 

toe. A rugged. heavy-duty boot. Sz: 6-12 $19.95 
(Add 75d per Item for shipping ) 

•PLEASE NOTE: 
Do not confuse these genuine items with 
cheap, in!,ifi~~~~-l!J~~~do~=~~ elsewhere. 

"The Little Black Box" 
Warning I This device 1s not to be used ~ , 
for surveillance' 

Automat1cally starts recorder when 
telephone 1s picked up Records entire 
telephone conversation Then automat1-

~~:Yc~~b~ r:~t~~ie:ci ~~~~~~:f~ro~eg i~h~uii~e. If you want to 

CALr~ Yb~~e~i~::r ~f :air c~~~:i~.e t~'is"~~itaf!0r~rAy~~?~ti;"1· 
amazing device plugs into ANY cassette or reel-to-reel record
er and causes absolutely no in terference or noise on the phone. 
Extremely useful around the Home or Office for making 
ACCURATE and PERMANENT records of all incoming and 

s~~c/~t cs~'L~INJ~J'b~f; f2~L9~ ~~dxd 2~~.ig";~r shipping) 

BRAND NEW M-23 RIOT GAS MASK 
Newest issue, for use 
against riot control 
agents. Lightweight, 
compact, excellent 
visibility. Complete 
with its own water-
proof nylon belt 
pouch with VNM slide 
keepers to fit on pistol 
belt. A must for police 
dept's. and S .W.A.T. teams. 
$15.95 + $1.00 shipping . 

"The Black Book of Dirty Tricks" 
"Improvised Munitions Handbook", is the 

most sought after, here-to-fore impossible 
to obtain Army manual. Includes revealing 
chapters on : Improvised Explosives and 
Propellants; Mines & Grenades; Small Arms 
weapons & Ammo; Mortars & Rockets; In 
cendiary Devices, Fuses, Ignition & Delay 
Mechanisms. Plus how to manufacture 
Roc ket Launchers and Recoiless Rifles from 
easy to obtain materials and much, much , 
more! Limited Number Available. 

ORDER NOW! - $10.00 d. 

' f'' -. r 
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A) 

NEW! FOR THE 
MAN OF ACTION! 

B) > 
Accurate! C) 
Lightning-Fast! 
Deadly! 

t 

A) Throwing Knife Set: This set con
sists of 3 scientifically balanced and 
weighted knives with multi -colored 
handles. The knives are 8" long and 
are excellent for practice or competi
tion. Complete with sheath . $4.95 
B) Hunting-Throwing Knife: Now here 
is a rugged, combination knife. Bal
anced and weighted for throwing . . . 
Razor-sharp 6" blade with blood 
groove for hunting. Comes complete 
with a bound leather handle and cow
hide sheath. $3.95 
C) Commando Knife: Black finish 
type like that used in WW 11 by 
crack British troops. Double-edge, 
black night blade is always ready for 
action. Comes complete with black 
leather sheath . $4.95 
Special! All of the above knives -

New! Quick-Release Vietnam Issue PISTOL BELT. A $13.85 value for ONLY $11.95! 

rlR~A~RiCE!i! ~$4iBi.N9~5~AAdcdce5sD<tso~folir"Essh_iP_P_i_n~g·-==:;:;:_::~;r--;;(ad~d=5~a.t per knite tor shipping) 
M-1 CARBINE ACCESSORIES 8 Shot Tear Gas Revolver! 
.30 Cal. M-1 Carbine ,, 
paratrooper folding stock With crime on the rise, this is a must for 
$37,95 (specify make)~ everyone! Fires B .22 cal. tear gas cartridges 
Ruger 10-22 Folding or blanks in seconds. Heavy duty metal 
Stock $3'Zi.95 60 rd. construction with one·step ejec tion and 
~~38'~dC~a~~lips checkered grips. Blue - Ag. Price $11.25 

~,~~h2:ii2;~~~slgi~g$f.9~i1Mag$2P~~~~~toid'su2h30 rd. Now Only 6.95 
Chrome - Ag. Price $12. 75 

LO~Pr~t"1~9~;~d'~u~;~eh$g9~9~~~i~~i~dBS°~~I $J~~~'. Now only 7.95 
guard $3 .99; Piston Nut Wrench $1.99; Scope Mount Add $1.00 shipping 
$8.99 (Add 504 per item for shipping) Hip Holster $1.50; Tear Gas 

SPECIAL SALE - MILITARY HOLSTERS! 
A) G.l. BELT HOLSTER Brand New! 

original issue. Fits .45 auto and all 

a'.te8~Yl[Efr§H'0Ji'.~E'Rt~o~J·M~ 
This military type holster fits all big 
frame cal. 9mm, .45 and 38 auto 

(A) 

pistols. $11.95. 
B) WORLD WAR II 

STYLE 
WALTHER PPK 
MAUSER HSc 
BELT HOLSTER. 
The Holster worn 
by German officers 
in WWU. Accomo· 
dates PP-PPK, Hsc, 
Sauer 38H and all 
other small auto· (Bl 
ma t ics with 3" to 
41h" barrels.$14.95. 

C) ~~~~f'°ENR.p8Pfe~e1H~~fi.~ 1st time 

~0ar~b~1~~ lf~68 h~~~e~~"d~~igned 
rfiisGheglSt~~~:r W~g~~~P:5d~~~~.1~~gn 
best militar; holster ever developed. 

(Cl ~~agta"i~~5e apo~l~~.lajit~o:firs~~~d:~d 
P-08 pistols. Made from original WWII dies. $24.95 
(Please add 75rl per holster for shipping) - --

PLEASE NOTE: We usu11lty ship 95% 
of our orders within 10 days. Money 
orders and cert . chacks shipped first: 
personal checks held 3-4 wks. But 
because of the uniQu& service we pro
vide and the new law requiring us to 
slate specific dallvery times, which in 
soma cases we cannot do ... we can 
only accept orders with the buyers 
understanding of an unspecified 
delivery dato and the buyers waive r 
of an exact delivery notification. We 
will advise you on any backordarad 
Items and will refund you Immediately 
upon your request. Thenk YoU. Add 
40t per order for Insurance to avoid 
postal thefts. 

ORDER TODAY! C1976 
American Colonial Armament, Inc. 
Dept. SF. P.O. Box F 
Chicago Ridge, Ill. 60415 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 

-

., .!!!!J 
l ~ 

Please charge to my 
BankAmericard No. 

Master Charge No. 

Exp. Date __ _ 

Interbank•---

StGNATURE 

$1.50 per tin; 
Blanks - 100 to tin $2.50 

Increase Your Fire Power! Improve Your 
Accuracy! Beautify Your Weapons! 

Brand new, COLT .45 AUTO: 7-shot 
factory fresh, 
standard & over-Standard $4.00, 15·shot $10, 
size - Combat 20-shot $12, 25-shot $ 14, 

& Target cd~f'8b~!IJi9eNoER 9mm 
Magazines. or 36 Super-(Specify) : 

a (J) 

Standard $7 .50, 15-shot 

$\?oflf~1~~86 A"OTd'C' -
Standard $10.00, 15-shot $12 
(Please specify caliber when 
ordering) 
BROWNING HI-POWER 9 mm 
13-shot Standard $12.00, 
22-shot $16.00 
SMITH & WESSON MODEL 39 
Standard $6.00, 15·shot $ 12.00 
LUGER 9mm: Standard $B.00 
WAL THEA PPK .32 or .3BO 
AUTO: Standard $9.00, 
15·shot $12.00 
WALTHER PP .32 or .:ED Auto 
Standard $9.00, 15·shot $12.00 
WAL THEA P·3B : Standard $8, 
15-shot $12.00 

BER ETTA PUMA .32: Standard $10.00, 
15-shot $12 .00 
LLAMA .32 or .360: Standard $7.00, 15-shot 
$12.00 (Please specify old or new model & 
caliber) 
COLT PREWAR POCKET .25 AUTO: 
Standard $10.00, 15-shot $12.00 
BROWNING VEST POCKET .25 AUTO : 
Standard $10.00. AR -15, M-16: 20.shot 
$5.00, 30-shot $15; M·1 CARBINE: 5-shot 
$3.50, 15-shot $3.50, 30.shot $4. 
(add 50<t per mag. for shipping) 
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Dear Mr. Brown: 

I have received your letter and your 
money order international last week. 
Thank you very much for this thing. I 
have a great emotion to know you and to 
see that you have good heart to save us 
in this story. In this time, the poverty and 
destitution of our people are the greatest 
in the world. I can 't escape alone and find 
happiness in front of the barbarity of the 
Indochina communists who kill without 
pity. Please. I ask you to save Khmer 
people. Your words in your letter please 
me a lot. 

I have sent some documents to Mr. 
Reisinger. There is some information l 
have gotten from a cameraman who 
worked for the Communists, but now he 
has escaped to Thailand. These docu· 
ments are in Khmer language. I have 
already given a copy to Mr. Reisinger tc 
look for someone who can translate i1 
to the English language and to give you a 
series. I also send you a photograph oJ 
mine for our friendship. This photograplr 
was taken during the birthday of the 
" Journey of the Childhood" in cami: 
Lumphak, Prasat, Surin , Thailand. 

Would you accept my safety salute with 
all my thanks for you . 

Dear Sir: 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Chhing Nam Yeang 
Camp Lumphak Prasat 
Surin, Thailand 

Your magazine continues to improve, 
and I found the last issue entertaining in 
its entirety. I particularly found Jerry 
Ahern ' s article on the MAC Stinger in
terest ing and accurate , because I bought 
the last 516 at the bankruptcy auction, 
and have them for sale to police depart
ments and licensed class 3 (machine gun) 
or class 6 (" any other weapon" ) dealers . 
There is only one green one, and about a 
half dozen gold ones, and I would like to 
keep these for souvenirs, but the black 
anodized ones are for sale as I advertised 
in the Sept. and Oct. Shotgun News . I 
also have 408 MAC 10/ 45 SMGs, 175 
matching suppressors and about 418 
suppressors for MAC 10/ 9 mm. guns. 
Perhaps Jerry Ahern would be interested 
in doing an article on these handy little 
weapons . The four that I have t ried have 
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functioned flawlessly. Incidentally, a 
friend said that Uziel Gal told him on the 
telephone that the Israelis had taken 
MAC 10s into Entebbe rather than his 
Uzis . It would seem to have been a good 
choice. The MAC 10 is much more com
pact for transport in the aircraft, and with 
matching suppressors they seem to have 
kept the noise level down so that people 
in town were not alerted in time to inter
fere with the work at the airport. It is a 
shame that the bureaucrats were able to 
force t1'e dismantling of Military Arma
ment Corp. The time just might come 
wheu this country will have need of 
such weapons, and find precious few 
available since I have been told that most 
have already been exported. 

I was happy that WerBell was able to 
defend himself against the bureau
crats, and thoroughly enjoyed your 
account of the trial. Unfortunately, not 
many of us could afford the legal ex
penses of defending ourselves against 
such charges, particularly when com
bined with the withholding of evidence 
and intimidation of witnesses. 

Keep up the good work. I am looking 
forward to the next issue. 

Dear Sirs: 

L.A. Erbele, M.D. 
P.O. Box 4648 
Macon, Georgia 
31208 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
WARN all S.0.F. readers and other pilots 
of the Aviator Magazine rip-off. Their ad 
appeared in the Winter '77 issue, pg . 
76. I mailed them a subscription 12-13-76 
and have never received a publication . 
They have also failed to answer my 
inquiry. 

You guys at S.0.F. are doing a great 
job. I've just recently submitted my 
second year 's subscription to Soldier of 
Fortune. Keep up the excellent work. 
Terry Wells 
Middletown, OH 

We were contacted by a representative 
of Aviator Magazine, requesting permis
sion to rep rint an SOF article and agreed 
to trade advertising space. We published 
their ad; they apparently never went to 
press. We regret any inconvenience this 
may have caused our readers. 

Know Who You're 
Dealing With 

When you are · contacted by a 

" friend of a friend" do you often 

worry about who you are really 

dealing with? We have a way for 

you to allay your fears and pro

tect yourself in face to face 

conversations. 

Our "bug" detection ~quip

ment, the Bug Alert E.17, detects 

and alerts you to the existence of 

a bugging device concealed on 

someone .in your presence or 
planted in the room. 

This miniature unit is easily 

concealed in your pocket or 

hand. At the first sign of a bug it 

warns you, by a t iny W' signal 

light, that your conversation is 
being transmitted to someone 

else or to a recording device out

side the room. 
For other debugging systems 

for room or te lephone privacy 
calf Ed Russe ll , (212) 682-4731. 

Anti-Wiretapping & Anti-Bugging 
Corporation of A merica 
605 Third Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10016 
Attn : M r . Ed Russell 
Suite 940 

Send $20. for complete catalog and compre
hensive report on how to protect yourself 
against room bugs and phone taps . Credited 
against fi rst purchase. 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 

Address __________ _ 

City 

State ---· _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ 

Telephone ____ _ 
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Dear Sir: 
Thanks for your letter of Dec. 28 im

plying denial that SOF is a CIA tool. If 
it is not, why not say so outright? 

Since I received it, I read a reliable re
port that says that the polygraph is not 
very reliable nor used legally: that its 
only real use is as a tool to obtain confes
sions, to guide inquisitors. 

Your publiction looks extraordinarily 
healthy for its audience , and appeared to 
spring full-blown, slick, and robust as a 
major national weekly from the brow, as 
in that Greek myth - as if you'd had long 
experience in that field - you and your 
staff! 

I'd like to see you say in print: (and 
signed) "Neither I, nor SOF, nor anyone 
now or ever connected with SOF, has ever 
received monies originating with the 
CIA, or dispensed at the C.IA's original 
direction, for the purpose of financing 
any part or all of SOF.'' R. t'<, ?>;~.M 
J.C.F. 
Hampton, N .H . 

O.K., you win. Note my signature 
above. However, now is the time to admit 
all-the CIA has two subscriptions to 
SOF! Of course, if we were a CIA cover, 
we never could admit it, could we? (heh, 
heh, heh) 

Dear Col. Brown: 
I read with interest the winter issue of 

Soldier of Fortune as I do all the issues of 
your magazine. I would like to point out a 

very blatant error on page # 71 at the end 
of Mr. Mike Schiff's article, "Terror in 
Beruit". It appears that as the editor and 
publisher of an internationally known and 
respected magazine , you printed infor
mation furnished to you that is not true. 

On Sunday Jan. 4. 1976, Mr. Schiff 
contacted our communications center, 
identified himself, and stated that he had 
found fresh footprints in the snow next to 
his car, a 1974 Mustang. He stated that 
he feared that a bomb may have been put 
in the car because of the Anti-Arab 
articles he had written. Two Bomb Tech
nicians were sent to his home, where his 
car was thoroughly searched. There was 
no dynamite found in, on or around his 
car. The only crime that had been com
mitted and was very evident, was that 
Mr. Schiff's Citizen's Band radio had 
been stolen from his car, and that appar
ently accounts for the fresh footprints in 
the snow. The reason that I have written 
to Soldier of Fortune is the exact same 
reason that Mr. Schiff gave; "Soldier of 
Fortune is factual and has the guts to 
print the truth. " 
Sgt. S. R. 
Cook County Police 
Bomb Squad Supervisor 
Chicago, II 

Dear Colonel Brown: 
Sheila A. Gearhart, widow of Daniel F. 

Gearhart, was in my office this morning 
and the subject of the article which your 
magazine published some months ago 

was discussed . I am happy to state that 
the appeal that the magazine made has 
resulted in her receiving from various 
subscribers to your publication some
where in the neighborhood of $1,000. 

This has been a big help to her since 
her husband left her little in the way 
of funds and with four children it has 
been extremely difficult to make ends 

·meet. 
There is an expectation that certain in

surance funds will be payable to her, but 
as of this date these have not been paid. 

She indicates, also, that for some rea
son she is still receiving requests from in
dividuals who believe that her late hus
band was some sort of recruiting officer 
for or on behalf of countries who are 
looking for mercenaries. She is returning 
them unopened and has asked me if at all 
possible there could be some mention 
made in your magazine that individuals 
who are interested in this kind of thing 
should contact someone else. 
Many thanks. 
John J. Toomey 
Attorney At Law 
513 State National Bank Bldg. 
10400 Conn. Ave. 
Kensington, MD 20795 

Thanks to all our subcribers for their 
generous assistance to Gearhart 's widow. 
Anyone who wishes to donate can for
ward a check to Sheila Gearhart at the 
above address. 

s,ortsmen! Ste' into the Future 
with Tomorrows Sporting Arms TodaJ 
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HECKLER & KOCH's UNIQUE, WORLD FAMOUS LINE OF RIFLES & PISTOLS: MODERN, RELIABLE, ACCURATE, 
RUGGED, EASY TO HANDLE, MINIMUM MAINTENANCE, HIGH-QUALITY. 

YOU CAN BE THE FIRST TO OWN ONE OF H&K's "FAMOUS FIRSTS" 

H & K's SEMI-AUTOMATIC SPORTER SERIES 
Ideal for the Outdoorsman 

HK 91/93 A-3 Models Available with retractable stock. Also polygon bore, select 
and match grades. 

HK 93A-2 

Lgth: 37" 

WI : 7.6 lbs 

~ Lglh: 40.25 '' WI: 9.37 lbs. 
HK 93A-3 

H&K AUTOMATIC DOUBLE-ACTION PISTOL SERIES Ask your dealer about all of the exciting new H&K guns or write for our20-page 
color catalog. Please include $1.GO for postage and handling. 

.i A real b•g game stopper • 8 rouriCJs m· 
stari!lyready 

• weighs less 1nan !WO pounas 

None like 1t 

• Converts 10 low cost 22LR m seconds 
• We.ghs 1wo pounds • K11s 1or 32 anti 25 cal a!so available 
• Rcl1ablc-accurare • Perlec1 !or rhe 1>ackpacker 

• ~:/.:~:s=~gonooroanddolayod • lighrwe.gh1 (169 oz) 

• Qphmum s•dearms tor every ou1-
doo1sman 

H&K Semi-Auto Rifle Series: A Sportsworld " First" 

HK300 .22 Magnum FIRST OUT! Only 
Semi-Auto .22 Cal in the world with poly
gon bore. Accurate ( 1" @100 yds). A 
shooter's dream . 

(Larger calibers 
availcible soon HK630 

Lglh : 39.4 " Wt. : 5.7 lbs. .223 Cal.; HK no .308 Cai. 

Heckler & Koch, Inc. 
Attn: Dept. ZN 

933 N. Kenmore St ., Suite 21 8 
Arlington , Va. 22201 
(703) 525-3182 
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Dear Sir : 
Some time ago, I heard of Soldier of 

Fortune in Newsweek. I have always had 
an interest in mercenary soldiering, so 
I sent off for a sample issue. I was so 
impressed that I signed up for a sub
scription. I have read the past few issues 
with much interest. 

I have noticed that you 'have mentioned 
several organizations that have tried to 
recruit for mercenary-type work , some of 
which have turned out to be phonies . I am 
presently a tank platoon leader in an 
Armor battalion in Germany, and after 
my commitment to the Army is over, in a 
bit over two years , I might like to be a 
mercenary. I think that it is never too 
early to begin investigating the field . 
I would appreciate any advice that you 
could give me, as well as any one ·1 cou ld 
contact. Over the next two years , I would 
like to build up a network of contacts and 
information in the mercenary field . 
Thanks very much for your help and 
advice. 
J.M.J. 
APO NY 

As mentioned in an earlier issue, op
portunities for meres are few and far be
tween. The Rhodesian Security Forces 
are seeking qualified personnel, but this 
is not typical mere work. An American 
joining the Rhodesian forces would be 
treated much the same as a Rhodesian 
joining the U.S. Army - same pay allow
ances. equipment. chow and weapons. 

Dear Editor: 
Do you know what I'm going to do with 

the nice Rhodesian Army recruiting 
poster I just received for renewing? I 
work near the University of Chicago (a 
hotbed of "anti-racists") , so I'm going to 
post it on campus with the following 
typed addition: ' ' NOTE: Mr. Harrison 
Phelps will be at the Administration 
Building to answer your questions on 15 
February, 1977, 2 P.M." 
R. Kjarval 
Chicago, IL 

Other readers have indicated they have 
engaged in similar "pot-stirring.· · Let's 
give a few ulcers to the hypocrites in the 
U.N. and the State Department. 

Gentlemen: 
Regarding an article in your Fall 1976 

edition of SOF on snakebite ; this is an 
article which should be of interest to 
most of your readers, but one which 
should be corrected on some points. 

1) NO snake will attack without pro
vocation , as was indicated in the 
article. 

2) Torniquets , ligatures , and constric
tion bands are all ineffective . Th~y 
have never been proven to have 
saved even one human life; thev 
have been proven to INCREASE th~ 
amount of local t issue destruction ; 
and to release a tight torniquet, in
stead of saving a bleeding limb from 

death , will most likely produce 
shock, and death may occur. 

3) Cryotherapy is probably the leading 
cause of amputation following 
snakebite. Cold itself has never 
been shown to reduce damage from 
snakebite, and if this treatment is 
carried too far, frostb ite and gan
grene may result. 

4) Cutting of any form is to be avoided . 
Most snake venoms thin the blood, 
hence cutting increases blood loss. 
Cutting also increases chances of in
fection , and chances of damage to 
nerves, muscles, tendons , veins, 
and arteries. Lastly , cutting is in
effective, as most authorities feel 
that only from 4% to 30 % of the 
venom may be removed. 

5) When the layman is treating a 
snakebite , the question of degree 
arises. The point is that in a situa
tion of stress, a snakebite victim 
might become carried away in his 
treatment, and do untold damage. 

6) Since snake venom is one of the 
most complex poisons known to 
man, it is ridiculous to assume that 
a snake bite may be effectively 
treated with a piece of cord, a 
rubber suction cup, and a razor 
blade , which is really all a snake
bite kit consists of. 

7) Antivenin is the only true cure for 
snakebite. Mr . Kohler correctly 

continued on page 59 

STARLIGHT 
NOCTRONIV 

The Ni.ghtstalker 
CURRENTLY IN USE FOR 

nautical navigation in unlit waters 
surveillance 

anintal behavior at night 
night security 

Guns, Antique& Modern 
Japanese Swords 

PLEASE SEND $1.00 
*REFUNDABLE UPON PURCHASE* 

FOR COMPLETELY DETAILED BROCHURE 
Canaeras 
Art Objects 
Fine Optics 

THE FELCO TRADING co., INC. 
Nautical Itenas 
Scientific Instrunaents 
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4002 W. KENNEDY BLVD. 
TAMPA, FLORIDA 33609 
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The NEW 
Incomparable 

A unique leg-sheathed knife with a 
Velcro closure system for utmost 
concealability. The 4~ ounce suede 
leg wrap is so comfortable you 'll for
get it is there. The polished blade, 
hollow-ground knife is superbly 
hand-crafted of heat treated 440-C 
steel. Knife unit is 5" long, Yi6' thick 
and weighs less than 2 ounces. A 
functional tool for outdoorsmen, or 
as a weapon for personal defense & 
evasive tactics-easily removed for 
instant use' The SKIN-DOO comes 
with an extra suede sheath w ith 
Velcro closure adaptable to boots, 
pocketbooks, or anywhere! 

ORDER YOURS TODAY! 
Complete with 
two sheaths: 

p lus $1 .00 for postage and insurance. 

PHONE 404-943-9336 (24 hour service) 

r---------------1 
Brigade Quartermasters Ltd. . 
P.O. Box 108-L 
Powder Springs, Georgia 30073 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me the incomparable 
SKI N-000 complete with 2 sheaths. 
Enclosed is $29.95 plus $1.00 post
age & insurance. 

NAME ___________ _ 

STREET __________ _ 

CITY ___________ _ 

STATE ZIP ____ _ 

L---------------~ 
BRIGADE QUARTERMASTERS LTD. 

P.O. Box 108-L 
Powder Springs, Georgia 30073 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 
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Q. Like many Americans these days , I 
use a boot knife. Since weapons of this 
type usually have a small , thin handle , 
I'm sure that many users, including my-
'self, are concerned about having the hand 
slip over the guard onto the blade when a 
thrust has been made. My question is 
this: how much resistance to a blade can 
be expected from the human body - ex
cluding contact with a bone. 

At present, I use a Bone Model N. The 
blade is well designed, but the handle is 
wholly inadequate. Perhaps an epoxy
coated fishing line grip will solve the 
problem; I don 't know yet. I do know, 
however, that it's a great comfort even as 
it is. 

C. N. ; LaPuente , C. 

A. The cardinal rule in knife fighting is 
Murphy's Law: If something can possibly 
go wrong, it will. Assume that to thn1st 
into your opponent, you will have to 
penetrate boot, belt, pack strap, heavy 
clothes, or any of a number of other ob
structions. Back in 1865, when one of the 
Booth conspirators tried to cut the throat 
of Secretary of State Seward, he was pre
vented from doing so by a neck brace 
Seward was wearing from an earlier 
injury. 

Jn addition to clothing resistance, 
there is also some provided by the skin 
(tissue) itself. which may prevent the 
blade from severing an artery or from 
reaching a vital organ. Semi-scientific 
tests could be conducted on pork rind 
gelatin or sides of beef to measure this 
kind of resistance, as tests have been con
ducted on pistol bullets; but so far 1 know 
of no such tests having been. conducted. 
In any case, it is common knowledge that 
for thrusting, the best knife design has a 
sharp, strong point and usually a quillon. 
Double-edged stilettos have very sharp 
points, but they often do not have enough 
support behind the point to keep it from 
breaking or bending on bone, heavy 
clothing or gear. The triangular blade, as 
used on the M-1917 and M-1918 trench 
knives as well as boot knives by Anselmo 
and Dennehy, is an excellent thrusting 
design with a sharp point and good 
support, although it does have the draw
backs of being hard to sharp~n and not 

having a ' 'working'· edge. A quillon is 
useful for protecting the hand from 
running on.to the blade, although finger 
grooves or a nonslip handle finish can 
sen'e the same purpose. The best way to 
check if your knife is good for thrusting is 
to see if it will penetrate the sidewall of a 
tire, quickly and without danger to the 
hand. 

The Bone Mode! N is basically a throw
ing knife, most of which have small, un
breakable (usually solid) handles. The 
Bone Model B stiletto with 5-inch blade 
makes a better boot knife. The fact is, 
many boot knives are easier to conceal 
than they are to grab or hold onto when 
your hands are sweaty and nervous. In 
addition to the Bone Model B, you might 
check out the boot knives made by 
Randall, Gerber, Lile, Crawford, or 
Cooper. 

Q. I have just ordered your book and 
know it will be informative, but it may not 
contain part of the information I want. I 
have just ordered the new Gerber Mark I 
knife to be used as a boot knife. I work 
law enforcement patrols alone most of the 
time out in the desert. Do you feel this 
new knife is a good useful fighting tool? 
Do you know anyone that makes an 
under-the-sh irt back sheath? 

I feel that a knife is a good defense 
weapon for close-in work. Your book may 
cover the topic, but where are the best 
places to strike a knife ( 4 Ys -inch blade) 
in order to do the job quickly, quietly, 
efficiently? 

R.B., Lake Havasu, Ariz . 

A. The Gerber Mark I is an excellent 
boot knife, the best made by afacto1y (my 
opinion). it was not out when I wrote 
Secrets of Modem Knife Fighting. Its 
blade is double-edged and the right 
length (4-5 inches) for a boot knife. Its 
sheath is the best design I've come across 
lately, with a Bianchi-style fast draw 
thumb snap, slick interior, and strong 
boot clip. I also like its nonslip aluminum 
handle, not too big to conceal and not to 
small to hold onto, with a good double 
quillon. · 
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You can clip the Mark I to the back of 
your belt, with sheath inside or outside 
trousers. concealed by outer shirt or 
jacket. You could also suspend it by a 
cord around your neck, or tape it to some 
part of your body. I favor simple belt or 
boot can y . Wherever you decide to carry 
it, make sure it is always in that one spot 
and not obstructed by any other gear. 
Practice your fast draw from that p osition. 
whenever you have time. from whatever 
posture you happen to be in. Your knife 
fighting technique does not have to be 
ten-ijic: if your blade is out and in before 
your opponent knows what is happening. 

If you arefacingyo11r opponent, and he 
is defending himself you will probably 
have to cut his hands before you can go 
for a vital tarRet. Once you are inside his 
defenses, the hesr places to go for are the 
throat and the stomach. If you are behind 
your opponem or you have caught him 
unawares. the best choice of targets in 
terms of quickness of death are: heart. 
subclavian arte 1)1 (hard to reach, below 
collar bone). or carotid artery. follow ed 
by the other major arteries. However, 
practically speaking, you will p robably 
thrust into the stonlach, neck, or kidney 
(from the re01) before going for the oth er 
targets. When coming f rom the rear, 
Applegate recommends going for the 
kidnev first. while Fairbairn recommends 
thn1sti;1g into the side of the neck. I 
knew one fellow who dispatched a sent1y 
by reaching around from behind and 
thrusting into the heart, but he chipped 
his klllfe point on bone going in and had 
to j am his blunted kn~fe in the hard way. 

Q. In regards to t h e letter in Winte r 
1976 SOF, regarding use of large bowies 
and schools in New York t hat teach knife 
fighting , there is a m a n na m ed Charles 
Nelson who operates a s mall school o n 
the upper west side of Manhattan. He is 
quite remarkable, in that his course is 
geared to self-defen se not s port martial 
arts . No less remarkable is Charles 
Nelson's background . He joined t h e 
Marine Corps in 1934 and studied 
under a certain Major Biddle . He la nded 
on Guadalcanal in 1942 a nd afterward 
was b ayonet combat instructor for the 
corps . 

As for schools that teach knife work, I 
suggest the Philippine arts of Kali and 
Escrima . Sticks, blades, or e mpty hand 
are a ll taught. At present, there is at least 
one of these school in California around 
Stockton. 

Knives of various types are a lso taug ht 
in some Chinese fightin g styles. How
ever. they tend to be more flowe ry than 
practical. 

C.R .R .. lllinois 

A . The question of where to go for 
knife Lraining is one that 1ve will return to 
again and again. If a person is fortunat e 
enough to be locared near a school of 
Kali. by all means he should join. Cali· 

contin ued on page 63 

Under Arm 
Protection 

Don't laugh! This is Under Arm Pro
tec tion that does not wear off. It 
lasts as long as you wear it, in fact. 
It's discreet , ready in the clu tch and 
reliable. The knive is light , has a 31/i'' 
stainless blade which is shaped for 
light cleaning and skinning as well as 
for defensive purposes. Rubber-coat
ed handle has skeleton construction 
and is stipled fo r ex tra sure grip. 
Finger cutouts on blade and handle 
permit you to hold the knife firmly 
just the way you need to . 

The kn ife comes with a lanyard and a 
sheath designed by Blackie Collins. 
The sheath has a rectangular back, so 
it won't slide around inside your coat 
or in your back pocket. It fits over 
the belt fo r customary wear or, for a 
qui ck draw, in the upside-down 
position (retaining strap keeps the 
knife from falling ou t, of course). 
With the extra velcro that we supply 
you this knife becomes a boot knife, 
too. 

The best place to wear this knife, like 
the name suggests, is under your arm 
by using o ur newly designed shoulder 
rig. The cotton and leather harness is 
sec ur e d comfortably around the 
shoulders which keeps it out of sight. 
The knife hangs upside down which 
makes for a quick retort to attack. 

·It's good protection. Under your arm 
a nd out of sight! ORDER No. 
UAP- I. S l 2.95 each. 

OPENS LOCK-BACK BLADES FAS
TER THAN A SWITCH BLADE WITH 
A FLICK OF A. THUMB ... LEGALLY 

Converts most lock-back blade knives to a 
one hand operation for fast protection. 
Actually timed at 1 /400th of a second ... 
even with gloved hands. Made of heat 
treated spring steel, nickel plated. Please 
specify your knife make, model and length 
of blade when open, when ordering. 

$ 295 Knife NOT Included 
Only ea. ppd Cash, M.0. or Cert. 

· check. Add 5¢ if cash. 

The Razorback! 

S-0-0 -U-l-E! ! The Arkansas tooth
pick pattern made into a firstclass 
we a p o n of the wilderness! This 
double-edged Italian-made dagger will 
go anywhere with you and meet the 
severest test you give it. This. high 
carbon steel blade has an extra strong 
spine (\4" at the tang) for good 
leverage. That strong spine makes 
possible the finger cutouts so you 
have better handling control withou t 
weakening the blade. By the way, 
that highly polished blade can be 
e:·:sily parkerized or cold blued with 
jus· a few minutes work. The 3" long 
brass crossguard curls back toward 
the handle offering an extra sure grip. 
ln addition, the handsome leather 
h a ndl e is 4-3/4" long with an 
alumjnum butt for hammering tent 
pegs or trapping hogs o n the snout. 
We 'll also give you a leather sheath 
molded to hug the knife. It comes 
with a retaining strap to hold the 
knife securely when you 're giving 
chase. Order No. RR-8. $19.95 each. 

Locking Trench Knife 

The famous Solingen " cat" knife has 
been issued to soldiers of the 
Wehrmacht for o·ver sixty years 
(these knives saw plenty of trench 
action in World War I and World War 
II). Today the knife is made just like 
it's always been made. The sharp 31h" 
blade locks positively into position. 
The handle forms a finger guard and 
is so slender (less than V.." thick) that 
the "cat" rides easily in your pocket 
or anywhere else. It's a good comrade 
- reliable in any situation. Order No. 
K-55. $9.95 each. 

JN A HURRY? CALL /404/ 636-7556 
ANYTIME 

We'll ship your order immediately! 
Please add $ t. 00 per order 
for shipping and insurance 

Atlanta Cutlery 
Corporation 

Bo x 33266 F • Decatu r, Ga. 30033 
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PARATROOPER'S 
GERMAN 

Boor · 

NOW AVAILABLE FOR 
CUSTOM ORDERS. Prized 
jump boots for all Airborne 
personnel. Rugged beyond 

comoare. Smooth black 
leather with a patented 

lacing system. Lined with 
supple calfskin and padded 
for protection. Waterproof. 
Double - stitched. Non- slip 
rubber heel and half sole 

over leather base. European 
sizes 39 - 47 (US 6 - 121 
Narrow, regular and wide. 

$88.95 PPD 
USA & APOs ONLY 

SENd PAYMENT md~y TO: 

BRIGADE QUARTERMASTERS, LTD. 
PO. Box 108-L 

Powdrn SpRiNGS, GA. rnon 

MILITARY 
BINOCULARS 

) 
as used bi-the 
ISRAELI ARMY 

~ugged 
*Waterproof 
~ase & Straps 
*Individual Focus 
~anging. Reticule in Right 

Eyepiece 
.Coated Optics 
*Rare Earth Prisms 
*Military Quality 
*In Some Areas Exceeds 

"Mil·Spec" 

lf-$205 ppd.lfl 
in the 48 states 

T!IE FELCC TRADJIG cc. !IC. 
4002 W. KENNEDY BLVD , 
T AMPA, FLA. 33609 PH: (8t3) 879·0 .. 11 

IN 
REVIEW 

The Gun Owner's Political Action Man· 
ual, by Alan M. Gottlieb, paperback, 
$1.95 each; 3 copies $5.00; 10 copies 
$12.50. Green Hill Publishers, P.O. Box 
738, Ottawa, IL 61350. 

One of the legacies of over 40 years of 
Liberal control of the American schools is 
a citizenry nearly incapable of con
structive involvement in the nation 's 
political life. Gun owners are at least as 
flaccid toward these duties as any other 
portion of the national majority. As a. 
result, the United States is now at the 
point of change-change from a free 
nation to an enslaved society , disarmed, 
economically dislocated, and very likely 
J~stined to toil merely to fulfill the 
a~bitions of a Godless elite. 

Alan M. Gottlieb , Executive Director of 
the potent "Citizens' Committee for the 
Right to Keep and Bear Arms"-part of 
the so-called "gun lobby"- has done his 
duty by producing an inexpensive paper
back book intended to guide patriots just 
beginning their civic duties. Gottlieb 's 
book, called: The Gun Owner's Political 
Action Manual, is an elementary text on 
how to get involved-and how to be 
effective. 

The Manual covers such basics as how 
to make your opinion felt both through 
your vote and through contact with public 
officials, how to team with others and put 
some real muscle into the fight, how to 
deal with media, how to testify before a 
legislative body, and how to work in the 
political process with pro-gun organiza
tions. 

Gottlieb also has included a reference 
section which lists pro-gun organizations 
(including state groups), pro-gun publica
tions, columnists and writers, and also, 
books, pamphlets and articles covering 
the pro-gun viewpoint, the voting records 
of congressmen on the gun bills, a list of 
major anti-gun groups , and various 
historic U.S. documents. 

Gottlieb regards his book as un
finished , and in a sense, he is correct. 
However, a 40-mile forced march is also 
not finished until all 40 miles are covered. 
Gottlieb has given us a free ride for the 
first several miles. That makes his book 
worth buying. Do it, and fight. 

The Hit Team by David B. Binnin with 
Dag Christensen; published by Little, 
Brown and Co., 240 pages, $9.95, hard· 
back. 

There is no totally satisfactory way of 
defining 'terror.' However there are 
many ways to categorize terrorism by 
types. either terror against a state, 
aimed at toppling it or its government, or 
terrorism conducted in defense of a 
government. 

The Hit Team begins with a detailed 
and attention-riveting account of the 
kidnapping of a portion of the Israeli 
Olympic team by Palestinian (specifi
cally Black September) terrorists during 
the 1972 Munich games. This rescue 
attempt (an example of the latter type of 
terrorism) made at a German airport, 
failed and nine hostages, four guerrillas, 
one police officer, and one helicopter 
pilot died in the onslaught. 

To discourage , in a definitive manner, 
further terrorist efforts by its foes, the 
government of Israel authorized its 
highly efficient intelligence service (the 
Mossaci) to set up killer teams for the 
purpos~ of tracking down and murdering 
the surviving perpetrators of the Munich 
kidnapping. One by one, in Europe and 
the Mideast, twelve persons were hunted 
and killed. A secret war of the spooks was 
on; Palestinian terrorists also did their 
hunting , and a number of Israelis died , 
including the air attache in Washington. 

The man the Israelis wanted most, 
however, continued to elude them . He 
was Ali Hassan Salemeh, a top planner in 
Black September. The search for Salemeh 
was given the operational name , "The 
Chase for the Red Prince.'' 

The Hit Team describes, step-by-step, 
how the Mossad followed a trail to the 
little Norwegian town of Lillehammer. 
What happened there would become a 
significant milestone in the hi story of 
terrorism. Some readers recall what 
occurred there, but for those who don't, 
this reviewer will not give the end away. 

Fictional accounts of police and espio
nage adventurers in books and on TV 
today frequently follow documentary 
styles. The Hit Team, an actual docu
mentary, is a fascinating as most fictional 
adventures . For someone who couldn 't. 

continued on page 72 
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The ~~co MBA T BOOKSHELF" Lives Again 

nesert Publications 
Is Proud To Announce The Purchase Of 

Hormount Technical Publications 
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PLUMBER'S KITCHEN 
(The secret story of American spy weapons) 

by Don McLean 

Grestest book ever done on secret 
spy weapons. Nearly 300 pgs. -
hundreds of photos & illustrations. 
8 1/2 X 11 format . . . .. . . $12.95 

OSS SPECIAL WEAPONS, 
DEVICES AND EQUIPMENT 

Excellent companion book to 
Plumbers Kitchen. Over 100 pgs. 
Loaded with photos & Illustrations. 
8 1/2 X 11 format . ..... . . $5.95 

ILLUSTRATED ARSENAL OF THE 
THIRD REICH 

A GAINT volume of over 500 pgs. 
covering over 450 individual pieces 
of Nazi ordnance. Hundreds of 
photos . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. $14.95 

AMERICAN SMAL L ARMS RESEARCH 
IN WORLD WAR TWO 

Nearly 300 pic tures, design data, 
test results, hundreds of revealing 
photos and drawings plus tables and 
charts. Nearly 200 pgs . . . . .. $8.95 

CARBINES - CALIBER .30 
Ml, M1A1 , M2 AND M3 

Without a doubt the most compre
hensive single volume ever compiled 
on the US .30 Carbines. 221 pgs. 
6X9 fo rmat .. . . . . . . .. .. $5.95 

SUBMACHINE GUNS CALIBER .45 
M3 AND M3A1 

Over 150 pgs. profu sely illu strated 
and clearly presented, th is two part 
volume contains all facets of the 
famous G reasegu n . . .. . .. . $3 .95 

WALTER P-38 PISTOL 
by Maj. George C Nonte 

A complete vol ume on the f amous 
P-38, by one of the world 's leading 
handgun ex perts. All f acets are 
covered. 6 X9 format . . . ... $3.95 

Fl REARM SILENCERS 

This work is an ex hau st ive study of 
the history, des ign, development 
and use of firearm silencers. Over 
120 pgs. 6 X9 format . . . . . . $5.95 

Write for FREE catalog 
listing 100 's of simular titles. 

NEVER BEFORE AVAILABLE 
T H E COMPLETE CIA & SPECIAL F ORC ES 

JII~i\(~I{ . 

Jl<><>ICS 
"IMPROVISED MU NIT I ONS HANDBOOK" 

OR1G1NAL COP IES IN THEIR OR I G I NAL~ 
Vol. 1 

LOOSE L EAF BINDING. 
Vol. 2 

THESE BOOKS WERE OR IGINALl Y DEVELOPED BY FRANKFORD A RSENAL FOR THE CIA 

AND SPEC IAL FORCES. THEY ARE THE MOST DETAILED AND COMPREHENSIVE WOR KS 
EVER DONE ON THE SUBJECT OF IMPROVISED WEAPONS. FOR YEARS THEY HAVE BEEN 

THE MOST SOUGHT AF TER ANO SECRE TI VE BOOKS EVER PUBLI SHED BY THE AMER ICAN 
MI LI TARY . ON L Y 'A FTER LENGTH Y AND EXTENSIVE RESEARCH HAVE WE BEEN ABLE TO 
ACQU IRE TH ESE COMPLE TE ORIGI NAL BOOKS AND A R E NOW MAK ING THEM AVAILAB LE 
TO YOU. AN YONE WHO CAN FORESEE THE TROUBL ED T IMES A HEAD SHOULD NOT BE 

WITHOUT TH E KNOW L EDGE CONTA INED IN THESE BOO KS. 

THE ORIG INALS WE RE SMALL AND LOOSE LEAF BOUND BECAUSE OF THE LIMITED 
QUAN I TY PR IN TED. IN REPUBLISHING WE HAVE CAM ERA ENLARGED TO 5 1/2 X 8 112 IN. 
FOR EASE OF READING AND PERFECT BOUND IN A SOFT BLACK COVER. 

- GUARAN TED COMPLETE ANO AUTHENT IC -

I MP RO V ISED MUNITIONS BLACK BOOK , VO L . 1, 147 PG . . . . $ 9 .9S 

I M PR O VISED MUNITIONS BLAC K BOOK, V O L. 2 , 14 1 PG .. .. $9 .9 S --------------
d~ DESERT PUBLICATIONS 
'fl P.O. Box 22005 Phoenix, AZ 85028 

CITY _______ STATE ____ Z IP ____ _ 

OTY. TITLE PRICE TOTAL 

TOTAL 
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Bulletin Board 
BUDDHIST SUICIDES ... 

The Melbourne News Weekly of Sept. 
22, 1976 reported the immolations of 
several Buddhists. 

Three Buddhist monks and ~ine nuns 
immolated themselves in Vietnam, in 
protest against Communist persecution, 
the United Buddhist Church of Vietnam 
has reported. 

The Church's delegation in Paris re
leased the news, together with a letter 
sent by the President of the United Bud
dhist Church of Vietnam, Thich Thi Thu, 
to the Communist authorities in Saigon. 

Thu said the 12 Buddhists had decided 
to commit suicide after receiving orders 
from local officials to stop displaying 
Buddhist flags , praying for war victims, 
and observing "religious silence." 

The party cadres had ordered the 
Buddhists to "eat and talk normally so 
as to learn the ways of the revolution ," 
to expound the great, glorious and his
toric victory of the revolution, and to 
participate in the . political activities of 
revolutionary organizations. 

A spokesman for the Buddhist mission 
in Paris told journalists that, since news 
of the deaths came to their attention, the 
m1ss1on had made several attempts to 
contact the Vietnamese Embassy in 
Paris. 

However, they were turned away. 

The mission purposely refrained from 
publicizing the mass suicide, in the hope 
that there would be a change of attitude 
by the Communists . 

"It does not seem that such a change 
has come about," a spokesman said, 
"and we have no alternative but to draw 
public attention to this tragedy." 
BROWN AND CASTRO ... 

Several readers have requested a 
clarification of the editor/ publisher in
volvement with Fidel Castro ' s 26th of 
July Movement . Brown helped organize 
an " anti-Batista" movement at the 
University of Colorado in the spring of 
1958. He visited Cuba in '58, '59, and '60. 
Upon his return , having been convinced 
that the Castro regime was taking a 
pro-communist line, he began working 
with anti-Castro elements in a variety 
of ways. 
SAIGON SCENE ... 

The power of rumor - even the most 
insubstantial kind - can never be under
rated in present-day Vietnam. The Saigon 
press continues to devote a considerable 
amount of space to denying rumors and, 
in a rather curious way, this reveals. 
something of the pre-occupations of the 
new regime. Among the most frequentl) 
denied rumors are the following: 

- Rice stocks have been depleted and 
the country is on the verge of famine. 

- The new currency which replaced 
the South Vietnamese piaster notes is 
valueless because it is not backed by 
gold. 

- Conditions in the new " economic 
zones" are appallingly harsh and painful. 

- Former Air Marshal Nguyen Cao Ky 
has returned from America and presently 
heads the anti-communist resistance 
being carried on in South Vietnam. 

The Marshal Ky rumor is interesting 
as an example of communist propaganda 
techniques. A widely-believed rumor in 
South Vietnam is that General Ngo 
Quang Truong has returned to lead the 
armed resistance. General Truong, a 
longtime critic of ex-President Thieu, is 
widely respected for his ability, persona] 
courage and honesty, which makes it 
very difficult for the Communists to 
attack him on personal grounds. Instead, 
they have chosen to modify this rumor 
and to attack the more vulnerable Nguyen 
Cao Ky. Moreover, they can easily prove 
their own rumor to be inaccurate because 
Ky make~ frequent public appearances 
in the U.S. which are usually widely 
reported in the American press. 

BRIT. MER CS . . . 
Relatives of British meres imprisoned 

in Angola report , " Our Letters and food 
parcels are not reaching the boys and 
they are very depressed." The British 
government promised to put pressure on 
the Angolan government but has not 
done anything. 

" UNIT-T-SHIRTS" Our sincere appreciation j()r your Due to a bl.anket textile embargo 

1. " LA LEG ION" - FRANCE 

11 . " ENTEBBE RAID" 

12. " U.S.M .C." (" Fl
0

RST TO FIGH 

13. " APOCAL \ PSE" (S.E.A. ) 

14 . " AIRBORNE-RANGER " - U.S.A.: 

15. " L.R. . '"" ' U.S.A. 

16. ' PATHFINDER" -

17. ' "S.E.A.L." - U.S. NAVY 

26 . 

out affecting the design. 

) CUSTO M UNIT !) /,"SI 

C11."'~·~"" 1111cler111~ "" 
' "N%1tt CE" 

THE LIMITED EDITION OF "KIM" PRINTS 
DISCONTINUED. 
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by the Canadian government , we will 
supply orders in WHITE only . Shou ld 

correct unit colours become available, 

th<zy will be utilized . ,,,.. 
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HELP RHODESIA ••• 
How can funds be sent to Rhodesia? 

Contributions to assist Rhodesia in her 
struggle against Communist terrorists 
can be sent to: The Border Fund, c/ o 
Lady Graham , Private Bay 309B, Salis
bury , Rhodesia; or to: The Terrorist 
Victims ' Relief Fund, P.O. Box 3897, 
Salisbury , Rhodesia . Let's give Rhodesia 
a hand. Send whatev€r you can spare
and then some! 

ACCURACY IN MEDIA .•. 
One of the most significant newsletters 

to · come across our desks is the AIM 
Report published by Accuracy in Media 
(AIM), 777 14th St. , N.W. , Suite 427, 
Washington , D.C. 20005. The purpose of 
AIM is to serve as a watchdog on the 
news media-to explore the news media 
when it willfully slants the news and in 
formation programming . Should a pub
lication refuse to present the whole truth 
after a correction request, AIM selects an 
appropriate publicity vehicle to assure 
that the public is informed. For instance, 
AIM purchased ad space in the NY News 
World because the NY Times and the 
Washington Post refused to carry an 
AIM-placed ad criticizing the Post ' s 
failure to reveal that an ex-Chilean for
eign minister received $5000 from Com
munist Cuba to support his propaganda 
activi ties in the U.S. 

SPECIAL FORCES CONVENTION ••• 
All Special Forces members, past and 
present, and all units officially listed on 
the 1st SF lineage are invited. Convention 
will be held 1 July to 4 July 1977 at 
Atlantis Beach Lodge, 900 N. Atlantis 
Avenue , Cocoa Beach , Fl. Call 1-305-783-
9430 for reservations. Cost is $30 per per
son for all drinks for two nights and din
ner at Inaugural Ball. Tickets may be 
purchased by sending check or money 
order to: Special Forces Association , Box 
35173, Fayetteville , NC 28303. 

RHODESIAN CONTACT . .. 
Write to Inspector A. J. Crossley, 

British South Africa Police (BSAP), Gen
eral Headquarters, P.O. Box 8007, 
Causeway, Rhodesia, for information on 
BSAP. Inspector Crossley, in a recent 
letter to one of our subscribers, notes, "I 
must point out that the role of the police
man in this country is not quite the same 
as that of the policeman in the U.S. We 
all have a commitment to the security of 
the country, and as such we are all 
trained in ... counterinsurgency. Not 
every policeman is called upon for anti
terrorist duties, but at the same time, I 
can give no guarantee that, should you 
join us, you would not be called upon to 
perform such duties." 

CAMBODIAN INFO ••. 
ANGOR WAT, A Cambodian-English 

Newsletter published by the Cambodian 
Religious Cultural Association can be ob
tained from Lek Sam Owen, 5100 8th 
Street South, #201, Arlington , VA 22204. 
Our first issue points that, "If a purpose 
of the U .N. is to promote and encourage 
respect for human rights and funda
mental freedoms-charges have been 
made that these rights . . . have been pre
sently violated by Cambodia , a U.N. 
member-then is the world body to re
main silent over the violations of the 
principles, the purposed and the Charter 
of the U.N.? " 
MERCOP .•• 

On 16 January, 80 to 100 meres in
vaded the Marxist-Leninist country of 
Benin, formerly known as Dahomey, in a 
four-engine prop-driven transport. 
After a wild, three-hour battle to seize the 
presidential palace , the invaders casually 
retreated , holding their rifles by the bar
rels, and stopped by an office building for 
drinks. Captured documents indicated 
that operation was financed by more than 
$1 ,000,000 U.S. , not including cost of 
weapons. 

AMIN AND YOUNG •.. 
Question: "What is the difference be

tween Idi Amin and Andrew Young?" 
Answer: "Amin has more medals. " 

The Atchisson Mark 11.22 rimfire converter. 
Dupl icate the firing capabili ties of the Ar 15 or M-1 6 Al wi thout 
duplicati ng the costs! Th is device enables conversion in seconds 
without the use of tools. 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

• Eliminates overpower & need less expense when tra ining in 
indoor or outdoor ranges' 

• Ideal for special mi litary missions or police swat team operati ons' 
• Comes in handy, sturdy, compartmental ized molded plastic case 

useful for storage between trai ning sessions' 
• Decreases "Weapon fami liarization training time' 
• Not a firearm - may be shipped or carried without 

restricl1on 1 

• Allows 12 times the practice for the same costs' 
• Enti re unit has only 10 parts. sans magazine ' 
• Uses easily available .22 l.r. ammunition' 

Brochure Available on Request 

KIT AVAILABLE 
TWO WAYS: 

KIT No. 1 - Mark 11 semi· 
I automal1c lOrd s7ggs 

magazine (standard) 

KIT No. 2 - Mark II selective 
fire30rd. 

magazine (standard)' 

•(30 round magazine standard 
equipment with selective fire 
device only) 

SHOOTS 12 ROUNDS OF .221.<. RIMFIRE FOR THE COSTS OF ONE 5. 56 mm . COMBAT ROUND! 

11.1111m11 
- BING"~IAM I.TD. 1775· C WI LWAT OR 

NORCROSS. GA 30093 
p h 404 / 448·1440 



THE PROFESSIONAL HAS ARRIVED 
THE RUGGED BINOCULAR THAT IS 

BUil T TO LAST A LIFETIME 
The L.E.S . Profess iona l binocular was manu

fac tured under th e continuing dem·and for a 
high qualit y, waterproof binocul ar made spe
cifi call y fo r ou tdoor use anywhere 

Its rubber (neoprene) coated exterior is a vast 
improvement ove r the normal shiny pebble 
gra in finish. It absorbs shock and is highl y water 
res istant 
resistant. 

For the pro who needs a pair of bi noculars fo r 
heavy use in the fi eld , the Profess ional is th e per
fect choice. Its army green exterior serves as 
camoufl age in the f ield and because it is dull 
rubber coa ted it does not re flect light or g lare as 
th e normal pai r of bi noculars. 

The optics used are of the finest made, ut ili z
ing the fine Zeiss type prism ati c optica l systeln . 
It includes fold down rubber (neoprene) eye
cups to accommodate easy spotting at short or 
long distances . 

To faci li tate handlin g for th e man on the move, 
it is encased in a li ghtweight, ca nvas carry ing 
pouch with qu ick-open fasteners. 

The L.E.S. Profess ional binocular is a multi
purpose opt ica l system for the man that must 
have it all. Light, com pact and waterproof-it 
employs all the features a pai r of binocu lars 

should h~vP. ~ :tfifi:Ji.f>'l~ 

TO ORDER SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR $89.95* 
PLEASE ALLOW FOUR WEEKS FOR CHECK TO CLEAR 

SEAGULL INTERNATIONAL ~ 
BOX 806 
MUNDELEIN, ILLINOIS 60060 

•1NCLUDES SHIPPING & INSURANCE-QUANTITY PRICES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 
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NEW HIDEOUT KNIFE • .'. 

Knives are a subject that ought to be 
placed in the same category as religion 
and politics. Don't try to discuss them 
with your friends , IF you wish to keep 
them as friends . It seems that every man , 
woman or child who has ever owned or 
used a good knife is an expert , and 
doesn 't mind letting you know about it. 11 
you don't believe that , just ask around a1 
any gathering , " Say, do you know any
thing about knives? " 

Well , expert or not, here ' s some in 
formation on a spiffy new knife , which 
goes under the unlikely name of Skin
Doo. Like so many other knives on the 
market, it is designed for one use , but has 
some compromise built into it. The Skin
Doo, intended as a backup fighting knife , 
looks like a short-bladed, drop-point 
skinner. The blade and cutout handle are 
of one piece . A finger notch in the sand
blast-finished handle helps in maintain
ing a good grip . 

Overall length of the Skin-Doo is S 
inches . At the base of the handle , the 
blade is 15/ 16 inch wide and 1 Ys inches 
long. Hollow-ground, the blade holds a 
good edge and is not difficult to re
sharpen. The back of the blade and the 
handle, are approximately 3/ 16 inch 
thick. That is pretty hefty for a knife that 
is only 5 inches overall. Made of 440-C 
stainless steel, the Skin-Doo shows a 
surprising amount of hand-work , and is 
more than strong enough for its intended 
uses , and then some . 

Usefulness is the key when talking 
about a mass-produced knife , and this is 
where the Skin-Doo shines. It performs 
well when used in place of a pocketknife 
or small belt knife. Reducing a piece of 
whittling wood into kindling is easy with 
this knife, as it is easily controlled. As a 
defensive weapon , the Skin-Doo makes a 
fine palm dagger . Of course , the short 
blade length means it is best employed as 
a slashing weapon, as opposed to a stab
bing dirk. The wedgy-shaped blade can 
leave a very nasty wound , a few of which 
would suffice for the intended job. 

Like a pistol or a parachute, if you don ' t 
have your knife when you need it, you 
may never need it again. Skin-Doo 's 
answer to this problem is effective. Two 
separate sheaths are provided with the 

· knife at no extra cost. One is designed to 
be worn around the upper calf or upper 
arm , with the knife held handle down. A 
6-inch long and 2-inch wide strip of 
Velcro matches up with a 5-by-1 inch strip 
of its other half, to provide a completely 
adjustable fit . Made of soft suede with a 
flat brass tip plate to protect the wearer 
from the knife ' s sharp point, the sheath is 
quite comfortable . It is easy to develop a 
habit of putting on the sheath along with 
your socks . In fact , it's also very easy to 
forget you have it on , just as the Skin
Doo ad states. A narrow strip of Velcro
covered suede runs from the back of the 
sheath and through the cutout handle, to 
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hold the knife securely in the sheath . A 
short pull on this strip breaks the Velcro 
hold , and the knife is in your hand . One 
would not do well to wear tight-legged , 
non-stretch pants while wearing the 
Skin-Doo for defense . It does require 
some room to quickly remove the knife 
from under the pant leg. Worn this way, 
it is the best boot knife for people who 
don 't wear boots . 

Skin-Doo hasn 't forgotten all you boot 
wearers . The second sheath is . again , 
made of soft suede and has the brass tip. 
However , instead of a leather strip tc 
go around the leg or arm , it is faced with 
a 3-by-2-inch Velcro strip . Half of the 
Velcro is meant to be sewn into the boot , 
hat, pocket, or just about anywhere eise 
you would like to carry or conceal the 
Skin-Doo . The wide-surface Velcro holds 
the sheath in place very well . There is no 
retaining strap on this sheath , and none 
is needed. The knife fits snugly under the 
brass tip . There is little bulge created by 
this fl at, soft sheath. It hides well . 

SOF staffer, Art Gitlin, has worn his 
Skin -Doo every day for about two months , 
in the "around the calf" sheath . Skin
Doo is fairly difficult to detect . unless you 
know just what to look for . Students in 
Gitlin ' s Police Self-Defense course ofte1; 
missed the knife in practice frisks, 
espetially when the knife was worn 
toward the rear of the leg . If searching 
suspects is part of your Job . remember to 
check carefully around the up per calf and 

rnntmued on page S8 
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The MARK II operates directl y from a 
microphone or from any tape recorder 
providing an instantaneous digital display 
of stress reactions of the speaker. 

Ten years of intensive research & devel
opment has resulted in a revolutionary 
new electronic digital device providing an 
instantaneous numeric value of stress in 
speech . 

App lications inc lude pre-employment 
screen ing , police and security investiga
tions. insurance adj ustment. internal loss 
prevention. 

L.E.A specializes 1n developing high 
quality electronic aids for special ized 
applications. 

Our scient ifi c investigatory and coun
termeasure equi pmen t are currently being 
used throughout the world by large and 
small companies and pol ice departments 
who require guaranteed performance. 

• Anache Case Reco rder • Miniature Recorders 
• Body Armou r • Night Vision Systems 
• Body· T ransmit1er • Parabol ic M icrophone 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSOCIATES, INC. 
88 Holmes St. Belleville, N.J. U.S.A. 07 109 

• Count ermeasure~ Equipment • Scramblers 
• ldentif1cat1on Equipmen t • Telephone Reco rders 
• lnvest igafr.ie Dev ices • Vehicle Followe rs 

(201) 751-0001 Ca l'.>le. L.EA • M ark 11 Voice Analyzer • Weapons Detectors 

Please write for our complete catalog. 
Enclose $3.00 U"S., $5.00 overseas tor postage. Refundable first order. 

DEALER INQUIRIES IN Vl1 E D 

Ttte•·w~~uy Pully"! 
100% PURE VIRGIN WOOLlmportedfromEnglandl 

A rugged , heavy rib knit , super warm OUTDOOR 
SWEATER. Ideal for Backpacking , Hunting , Boat
ing. S k iing . & all cool weather ac tivities. 
Long used by the British SAS Commandos and 
Parachute Regiment as a more serviceable jacket 
re place ment. Matching cotton / pol yester Twill 
s ho ulder & e lbow patches reduce piling , snagging , 
and abrasion wea r. Crew neck design for added 
co mfort Extra long body preve nts " r ide-up ". Home 
washable. 
S izes 36 to 46. Women's S . M , L . Choice of Olive 
Green o r Royal Navy Blue . M o ney back g uaran tee. 
M .C .. B .A. C .. Checks, M .O .• and C.O .D . 
Phone orders 404-943-9336 (24 hr. service) 

BRIGADE QUARTERMASTERS, LTD. 

P.O Box 108· L PLUS $1.50 POSTAGE 
Powder Spri ngs. Ga. 30073 GA RES ADD. TAX. 
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'COMMUNICATIONS 
THE VITAL KEY 

TO COMMAND! 

AN/PRC-6 .,_._ 
NOW FOR YOU, SUPERB 

COMMUNICATIONS AT A 
FRACTION OF GOVT. COST 

This l ightweight (Magnesium Alloy Case) 
FM radio is built to take roughest use, has 2 
Km range. Any crystal channel from 47 to 
55.4 MHz. Comes complete.with auxilia ry 
handset, aerial , carrying strap. 

USED SURPLUS, $ 35.00 
REM' FG TO GOVT. SPECS $ 150.00 
TESTED SURPLUS BATTERY $ 7.00 

All ITEMS SHIPPED PREPAID; LARGE 
PARTS STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND 

AN/COM 
ELECTRONICS 

5521 Cleon, No. Hollywood, CA 91601 
(213) 769 - 5518 

NUNCHAKU 
Powerful, but Compact 
Weapon from the East! 
Many times more effective 
than knives or clubs, even 
against multiple attacks . 
Whipping motion afforded 
by flexible connection be
tween handles yields many 
times the speed and power 
of just a straight stick. 

FREE·MARTIAL ARTS 
CATALOG 

Over 18 nunchaku models. 
Many feature our own 
patented swive l-chain 
which provides smoothest 
operation, maximum 
strength & the least wear. 
Made of wood, aluminum 
or rubber. Round or Octa-
gon shaped. Swivel-chain 
or Nylon co rd connection. 

•WEAPONS 
•BOOKS . 

•THROWING 
KNIVES 

•UNIFORMS 
•TRAINING 

EQUIPMENT 

•KARATE 
• KUN~-FU, etc. 

SEND YOUR ORDER TO 

D.OLAN'S SPORTS 
620 FAIRVIEW AVE .. DEPT. SF, NEPTUNE, N.J. 07753 

Phone 201 :922-3382 
DEALERS WRITE ON LETTERHEAD 
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Throughout previous issues , we've 

profiled a variety of edged weapons, 
most of them special purpose. This time. 
we would like to introduce a knife that 
serves a multitude of specia l purposes 
and is, in my opinion, one of he best alJ
around knives to be found . This is the 
Smith & Wesson model 6030 Survival 
Knife, featuring a double quillon, work
hardened brass guard and a 5 1/2 inch 
stainless steel blade with a sharpened 
false edge . The handle 's material is what 
S&W labels "Wessonwood" - an attrac
tive natural wood that is pressure
impregnated with phenolic resin for hard
ness, water-resistance and durability. 
Each handle is bonded to the tang with an 
epoxy adhesive. The Survival Knife 
features Uni-Handle construction, where 
the tang, the handle, and the brass sur
vival equipment cavity are of one piece. 
The waterproof cavity is approximately 
two inches deep and is sealed with a 
brass screw-on end cap that will safely 
hold matches, water purification tablets 
or other small items of survival gear 
made as available as the knife itself. 

The Survival Knife, as well as other 
knives in its line, were designed by 
Blackie ColJins, whose name is a house
hold word in custom knife circles . The 
blade of the Survival Knife is 440 st!lin
Jess, and undergoes 47 separate opera
tions from forging, to induce desired 
grain structure , to hand polishing. 

The S&W Survival knife is truly an all
purpose blade. It would serve admirably 
as a fighting knife and is equally suited 
for camp chores. Retail price is about 
$50, including au ambidextrous safety 
strap Jockstitched cowhide sheath, with 
a one-way Jock-snap belt loop. 

I needed another knife like I needed a 
hole in the head , but saw the S&W as a 
functional. almost indestmctable knife 
which fill~d a gap in my equipm nt. It is 
also one of the prettiest knives I've ever 
seen . You can find one at any gun shop, 
or write the factory at: 2100 Roosevelt 
Avenue, Springfield , MA 01101. 

• • • • 

A dependabie pair of field glasses is 

one piece of outdoor equipment that i~ 
always needed but frequently left behind. 
Some of the reasons binoculars are either 
thrown away, traded off or sold in the 
military context or left at home when it 
comes to hitting the trail for a hunt, is 
that they are fragile , prone to break or fog 
up when they're most needed , usually 
require a heavy, awkward case , cannot be 
belt-carried and cost a fortune - if they 
are any good. 

With these and other objections in 
mind. Mike Rogak at L.E. S. (Dept. S, 
3640 West Dempster St., Skokie, IL 
60076) brought out the L.E.S. Profes
sionals, which are like no other glasses on 
the market. While other armored bin
oculars sell for as much as $500, or 
more , the L.E.S . Professionals go for a 
shade under $90. They are 8 X 30s, 
meaning eight power magnification with 
a 30mm objective Jens. They employ a 
B1 prism , have a 7.5 degree angle of 
view and a 393-foot fie ld of view at 1000 
yards. 

The glasses weigh 21.2 ounces, are 
compact, waterproof, fog-proof, readily 
adj ustable and completely encased in 
neoprene rubber. Since they are olive 
drab in color, they camouflage well. The 
heavy du ty duck case is quick-opening , 
has solid locking fasteners and features a 
triple carry feature. In addition to the 
binocular's own neck strap, the case is 
fitted with a neck strap, a carrying handle 
and belt loops. In all fairness, they would 
look out of place at the track or the opera, 
but from a functional standpoint they 
can't be beat. To top it off, all L.E.S. 
optical products carry a Lifetime Guar
antee to the original owner against any 
defects in parts or workmanship. The 
L.E.S. Professionals are an indis
pensable tool in a survival or combat 
situation and something no serious 
person living, working, or fighting in the 
out of doors should be wi~hcut. 

a • • • 
Accurate information, unvarnished by 

either news editors or government public 
information officers, can well mean the 
difference between life and death. What
ever the circumstance, knowing what's 
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"SILENCER" 
CONSTRUCTION PLANS 

INDUSTRIAL 791 DEPT. SF 
HILLSIDE, NEW JERSEY 07205 U.S.A. 

IMPROVISED SILENCER CONSTRUCTION 
An elfect1ve silencer, 101 a rifle or handgun.' can be pu1 IO· 
ge1her 111 less than an hour flam parts found at a local ha1d· IJfJfJ 
ware s1ore. Bottle caps. steel wool , wire , pipe fi1tings , tape 
and a few hand tools shou ld be just about all you need tor a 
variety ol designs. Id eal for the home experimenter. 

SILENCER CONSTRUCTION GUIDE PART I 
Now, fo r 1he first t ime , the most comprehensive guidebook 
e1.1er , for the senous minded gu'n en1husias1. Packed full of ''SfJfJ 
d1awings, operating theory, and construction procedures 
for 1wen1y of 1he mos! popula1 silencer designs . A mus1 tor 
everyones' technical library . 80 PAGES - 8~ x 11 ". 32 
ILLUSTRATIONS. 

SILENCER CONSTRUCTION GUIDE PART II 
A con tinumg study in to the lascina1ing world of silenced 
firearms. Nineteen mo re designs are explained in an excit- l'SfJfJ 
mg new publication. Con1ains some of the newest silencers 
ever made. This could be the one book 1ha1 will answer all 
of your questions on silencers. 71 PAGES - 8% x 11 " -
28 ILLUSTRATIONS. 

TECHNICAL SILENCER REPORT 
Informative, 1ethnital data and drawings on the operating $ 
principles of hand guns and rifle silence rs. Modern , com- 2fJO 
ple1e. detailed construction plans for the amateur and gun -
smilh alike. Basic 1heory . sim plified drawings. 

SILENCERS 
ARE NOT ILLEGAL 

WITH PROPER REGISTnATION, TAX FEES, MANUFACTURING 
PROCEDURE S, AN O ISSUED SERIAL NUMBERS ALMOST 
P.NYONE MAY OWN A LEGAL SILENCER. 

OUR DETAILED IN FORMATION PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

Usable Federal ATF Forms (2) for Manufacturing and 
Registration of Firearm Silencers. 

FEDERAL 
FIREARMS 

REGULATIONS 
LATEST PUBLICATION OF UP TO DATE GUN LAWS 

A PROMINENT EDITION TO YOUR ARSENA L OF KNOWLEDGE 

• Machine Guns, Destructive Devices and Certain Other 
Firearms. 

• The Manufacture of Firearms, Shells and Cartridges. 

• Nat ional Firearms Act , Weapo ns Transfer Procedures. 

• Questions and Answers Pertaining to Federal Laws and 
Regul ations 

• In terstate Transportation of Personall y Owned 
Fi rearms. 

• Importation of Arms , Ammunition and Implements 
o f War. 
Importation of Firearms and Weapons. 

• Firearms Classified as Curios or Relics (Collecto rs 
Items). 

• Addresses of ATF and In ternal Revenue Service 
Centers and Field Offices. 

Make it "LEGAL" the law is on your side. 
/ f lS 

Your State's Local Gun Legislat ion and Special Laws 
Pertaining to Firearms and Weapons . 

PL EASE SPECIFY YOUR DES1AEO STAT E; 

1fliiB - CASHIER PUBLICA TJONS 
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going on as it's happening is the best 
way to intelligently plot a course of 
action for personal survival. 

For years , people have been listening 
to police calls. More recently , scanning 
monitors that sweep four , eight, twelve or 
even sixteen channels have been mar
keted . Still , all scanning monitors had 
one common failing. For each frequency 
you wanted to hear , you had to buy a 
separate crystal , assuming that a crystal 
was available to you for even the more 
interesting ones. Then, along came 
computer-like scanners that could be 
programmed. However, these did not 
employ crystals and had an absence of 
memory , so, that when they were un
plugged or transferred from a car to 
house current, they had to be reprogram
med . 

One scanner has eliminated all the 
problems mentioned above. It is pro
grammable to any of more than 6,000 
frequencies, covers the full band, can be 
used indoors and, with the mobile in
verter, can also be used in a vehicle. Five 
band coverage is 30-50MHz (LOW), 146-
148 MHz (HAMS), 148-174MHz (HIGH), 
450-470MHz (UHF), 470-512MHz 
(UHF TV) plus 416-450MHz (UHF 
Govt .). It scans 16 channels, can be 
locked onto one channel or can lock out 
channels. A total of 15,080 frequencies 
are possible within the scope of the 
scanner. It can be programmed for in
dividual scan delay for one or all 16 
channels. The memory requires no 
batteries or other power sources. It can 
receive signals from up to 20 miles away 
or better, depending on sender strength 
and ground clutter . This is the Electra 
Bearcat 101. 

It may not be the perfect scanning 
monitor , but the Bearcat 101 is close to 
perfection. It is manufactured by Electra 
Company, Dept. S, 300 East County 
Line Road, South ,. Cumberland, IN 
46229, and is not cheap. Retail is about 
$350; yet, considering the saving on 
crystals , the cost difference almost makes 
the 101 pay for itself. For a few dollars 
more, you can have the mobile invertor 
for 12V DC or 117V AC. If you want infor
mation , the Bearcat 101 is the way to get 
it-all of it. 

• • • • 
Several months back, a rather interest

ing event hit the front pages in many 
areas including Chicago. A Doberman 
attacked a little girl. Her ten-year-old 
brother took his dad's .22 pistol , killed 
the dog and saved the girl ' s life. If the 
gun control people had gotten their 
way, that little girl would have been 
chewed to pieces , dead along with all the 
other people whose lives are saved daily 
with a handgun . Handguns are rather like 
hypodermic needles, used to save 
lives with a vaccination or take lives with 
some deadly drug . In both cases, it all 
depends on who 's shooting. 

'9{ 

U.S. MILITARY 
KNIVES 

A ll these were m ade for the U.S. 
Armed Forces. they are not · foreign 
copies. You might note that some 
companies who advertised these type 
knives for a whole lo t less don' t tell 
where they're made. Of course, their 
mo tto is: "Caveat Emp tor", o urs is 
"Satisfaction or your m·oney back." 
All these knives are brand new. 

Marine Corps Survival Knife 

~ 
Marine Corps Survival Knife: This has 
a 7" blade so strong that '4" of it can 
be clamped in a vise and a 185 lb. 
ma n can sit o n the handle without 
breaking the tip! The handle and 
sheath are treated with preservative 
to prevent fungus, rot, e tc. $11.95 
eac h. Order No. 5684. 

Air Force Survival Knife 

Air Force Survival Knife, 5" blade , 
just as tough as the Marine knife 
above ; this one has a saw back b lade, 
and a hamm er butt (you use it when 
the knife 's in the sheath) . The sheath 
has a lan yard and sharpening stone in 
a pouch. T he sheath is metal tipped. 
$9. 50. Order No. OKP-1. 

U.S. Army Machete 

Machete, m ade by Ontario for the 
U.S. Army ; 18" parkeri ze d blade, 
m ar ked with th e manufacturer's 
na me and "US." These are right out 
of the facto r y wrap, witho ut sheat hs. 
$6.5,0 eac h. Order No. OKM-1. 

G. I. Utility 

G. I. Utility Pocketknife: Stainless 
and with 1,000 uses - ask any boy! 
$5.9S each. O rder No . 1760. 

IRISH ARMY 
KNIFE 

A ll a r o und campsite tool! No 
Blarney! A safe, clean cutting, 
sheepfoot blade ; can opener/caplifer; 
stu b screwdriver a t the end of the 
handle; and m arlinspike for sp licing 
rope. $ 5.00 each. Order No. 138. 

NORWEGIAN 
LAMINATED STEEL 

Finished 4" hun ting kn ife b lade, 
designated for slicing and skinnin g. 
Design ed fo r flex ibility - razo r blade 
ha rd cen te r couched in two softer 
layers of stee l. Just w aHing for you 
to design the rest. Ord er No . N-1 0. 
$ 3.50 each. No. N-11, 4Y2" blade , 
$4.00ea ., No. N- 15 , 6" blade, $5.00 
IN A HURRY? CALL [404/ 636-7556 

ANYTIME 

We'll ship your order immediately! 
Please add $1.00 per order 
for shipping and insurance 

Atlantia Cutlery Coaporalion 
Box 33266 Ti' • Decatur, Ga. ·30033 
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Canada HI GunSport 
'FOR PROFESSIONAL AND ENTHUSIAST' 

Anns are our business. 
We're what gun magazines used 
Before 1968. Remember .. . ? 

'FOR PROFESSIONAL AND ENTHUSIAST' . 
Easy reading, authoritative coverage. You 
can quote us 

From your neighbour to the North , the most 
uniquely info rmative gun publicat ion 
available today , put together by people like 
you , for people like yo u. 

lt'b what you've been looking for since '68 . -

IRON-ON DESIGNS from 

B 
c D 

troductory offer, we'll 
issues upon receipt of 

you'l I be more than 
how about a money-

u afford NOT to read 

Canada l+I GunSport 
P.O. Box 201 

Willowdale, Ontario, Canada 
M2N 259 

MILITARY GRAPHICS 
PO BOX 9671 - S 
BALTIMORE .• MD. 21237 

-SIZE- IO''x 7 " APPR OXIMATELY 

\l~NGERs 
- EAS Y TO APPLY -

YOU CAN IR ON TH EM ON YOUR 

p..irborne 

U.S. Army 

E . F 

ALSO AVAILABLE IN FUL~ =oLOR FOR ONLY $ 250 PER DESIGN 

10 lsi Al BOilNE - J u.~. A.F. INSIGNIA - M 
82nd AJA80RNE - K U.5 .N INSioNIA- N 
U,,.M.C IN$1G ·;;.- U.S.A. iN5iGNIA· : 

~ 
l'irborne 

H 
RECON 

USMC 

T-S HIR T - JACKET - SWEAT SHIRT -
PAJAMA S - DU FFEL BAG 

-FULLY WASHABLE-

$22..2 

ANY DESIGN 
YOUR CHOICE 

A T HRU I 
IN BLACK 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 I ORDER FORM • 
, SEND CHECK or MONEY ORDER I I A ~i~l~S~l~a~d ~h~wJQ~n~y~I~ O 

• I c:E;K-:--~: .. ~:.:~:n:.~---
• MONEY ORDERS - Shipped same day 

I 
NAME 

ADDRES S 

CITY -.-~ STATE -· - Z I P-~ 
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BETRAYAL 
·IN VIETNAM 

Review by DAVID HARRIS 
Betrayal In Vietnam by Louis A. 

Fanning. Arlington House Publishers, 
New Rochelle, NY, 1976: 247 pages with 
appendices; hardcover, $8.95. 

BETRAYA 
In Vietnalll Betrayal is a highly readable account of 

the events surrounding America 's 
ill-fated involvement in the Vietnam War. 
Its author is a former U.S. Army in
telligence analyst and currently professor 
of history at the State University of New 
York at Farmingdale. The book's stated 
purpose is to demonstrate that , " Hidden 
in a bewildering maze of foreign aid bills, 
supplemental appropriations , Defense 
Department legislation , and Foreign 
Service allocations lies the singular fact 
that a Democratic caucus of the Congress 
of the United States , aided and abetted 
by a few liberal Republicans , cast the 
South Vietnamese people into communist Louis A.Fanning 
slavery." 

Prof. Fanning offers us only a cursory 
glance at the history of the war prior to telling his constituents that the United 
the election of President Nixon in 1968, States had made no commitment what· 
preferring to focus instead on the intense ever to the South Vietnamese and de
political infighting that marked U.S. mantled that U.S. forces be withdrawn 
foreign policy during the Nixon era. from their struggle against the Com
Nevertheless, he weaves into his por- munists , regardless of the outcome. 
trayal of the early years of U.S. involve- Senator Edward Kennedy , who might 
ment, various quotations from key liberal well be our president today had it not 
American politicians , gleaned mainly been for that accident at Chappaquiddic, 
from the Congressional Record, which stated in a speech to a college audience in 
make fascinating reading in light of sub- 1965: " The fundamental moral question 
sequent events and alone are worth the facing the United States is; are we going 
cost of the book. to say to the 17 million people of South 

Let me cite a few choice examples: Vietnam that because you have not been 
Senator Fred Harris, the Oklahoma able to establish a national identity that 
Democrat who was to become the darling you are going to be taken over by a strong 
of the extreme left wing of his party, ob- aggressive force? Because you are still 
served in 1965 that the Vietnam conflict struggling , are we going to let you go 
" . .. is not a civil war. The security of down the drain , so to speak? Are we con
the United States is in jeopardy there. H cerned at all about people in a far and 
we do not live up to our commitment in distant land? Do we want to defend 
South Vietnam to help them keep their freedom ? We do , because this is our" 
country free, we shall have to draw the commitment, our heritage, our destiny." 
line elsewhere, in Thailand, or Malaysia, A few years later, with a Republican in 
or Hawaii, or Seattle and San Francisco. the White House , the Senator would 
The line must be drawn somewhere . .. It come to see the "moral question " of 
has been said that we should dishonor Vietnam in quite a different light as he, 
commitments made by three presidents too , called for an end to U.S. military in
of the United States and withdraw from volvement in the Indochina conflict, re
South Vietnam and abandon the people gardless of the consequences for the 
of South Vietnam, who have been strug- people of that region . 
gling for national security and indepen- Senator Eugene McCarthy , another 
dence. There is no question that this is leading Democratic presidential con
not the proper course for this country.'' tender in recent years, called upon Amer-

Only a few years after the senator had icans in 1966 to "Stand firm against any 
uttered these stirring words, he would be . compromise that would mean accepting 
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other than an honorable peace and would 
not establish the condition that would 
permit South Vietnam to choose its own 
government and determine its own 
policy. " But a few years later, the Sen
ator would be placing a great deal more 
emphasis on compromise than on honor, 
as he joined in the demand for an im
mediate end to U.S. involvement in 
Indochina. 

The greatest anti-warrior of them all, 
Senator George McGovern was quoted as 
saying in 1965 that '' ... ]'lorth Vietnam 
cannot benefit any more than South 
Vietnam from a prolonged conflict. I 
would hope that we would be prepared to 
wage such a conflict rather than sur
render the area to Communism." In a 
letter issued that same year, the Senator 
explained to his constituents that '' ... 
mistaken or not , we cannot now abruptly 
withdraw and leave our South Viet
namese ally at the mercy of guerrilla 
forces. " 

Less than three years later, while 
campaigning for the presidency, the 
Senator would offer to get down on his 
knees in Hanoi to beg for the release of 
U.S . prisoners and an end to the war. By 
then, he had apparently come to see 
great value in having U.S. forces 
"abruptly withdraw" and leave our 
friends in South Vietnam, Cambodia and 
Laos at the mercy of North Vietnamese 
regulars. 

In his discussion of the controversy 
over Indo-China policy during the Nixon 
years, Fanning outlines the major his
torical landmarks of the period and views 
them within the context of the bitter 
struggle that was ranging between the 
President and the Democratic-controlled 
Congress. He points out , for exanlple, 
that in 1967, during the Johnson adminis
tration , the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee considered forwarding a 
recommendation to the Senate which 
would require prior congressional ap
proval of the use of any fu ture U.S. 
economic or military resources in Indo
china , but the Committee Demo rats 
fi nally decided not to ·do so out of fear that 
such a move would be viewed as a rebuke 
to Johnson 's war policy. Only a few years 
later , however, with a Republican as 
president, Senator Fulbright , the chair
man of the Committee, succeeded in 
pushing through the Senate jusLsuch a 
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A MUST 
FOR THE PRO 

FULL 
30DAY 
SUPPLY 

LIGH1WEIGHT, NUTRillOUS 
VITAMIN AND PROTEIN 

FOR COMBAT OR SURVIVAL 
ENERGY NEEDS . 

• • • 
PRESENTLY BEING USED 
BY U.S. SPECIAL FORCES 

TROOPS. 

• • • 
PACKAGED IN 

AIR DROPABLE 
FLOTATION CONTAINERS. 

• • • 
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(P lus S l .25 for shipping) 
Check or Money Order only. o C 0 D 
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measure, called the "National Com
mitments Resolution .'' 

In order to counter the growing opposi
tion t() the war, President Nixon an
nounced soon after his election in 1968, 
that it would henceforth be U.S. policy to 
help Asian allies shoulder the primary 
burden of their own defense so that 
American troops would never again be 
directly involved in conflicts such as that 
in Vietnam. This led to the so-called 
"Vietnamization" campaign in which the 
South Vietnamese were trained and 
equipped to assume the ma:jor role in 
combat operations. 

The rapid implementation of Viet
namization caused the North Vietnamese 
to reassess their tactics . Fanning de
scribes how the Communists carefully 
orchestrated their logistical and combat 
operations in Vietnam, Cambodia and 
Laos with their diplomatic maneuvers at 
the negotiations in Paris and their pro
paganda operations in the United States , 
operations which received the enthu
siastic support of American-anti-war 
protestors . 

Fanning also outlines the pattern of 
increasing congressional restrictions on 
the president's conduct of the war follow
ing each successful U.S. initiative to 
blunt offensive operations by the North 
Vietnamese from their "sanctuary" 
areas in. Cambodia and Laos. He points 
out that when U.S. and ARYN troops 
succeeded in destroying the North 
Vietnamese bases in eastern Cambodia in 
April and May 1970, the Senate re
sponded with the Cooper-Church amend
ment to the foreign military sales bill, 
which not only forbade the re-introduc
tion of U.S. troops into Cambodia, but 
also prohibited U.S. training and support 
for the Cambodian army which had been 
opposing North Vietnamese forces on 
Cambodian territory since the ouster of 
Prince Sihanouk. 

Even though the Cambodian incursion 
resulted in the destruction of the major 
Communist bases near the South Viet
namese frontier, it was seized upon by 
anti-war protestors as a pretext for 
widespread demonstrations, such as the 
one that resulted in the tragic shooting of 
four students at Kent State. The demon
strators claimed that the President had 
widened the scope of the war by violating 
Cambodia's neutrality. To this conten
tion, Fanning replies , quite rightly, that 
had such logic prevailed in 1945, France 
would still be under Nazi occupation 
today! 

Fanning is no less critical of the 
American news media's coverage of the 
war. He observes that when ARYN 
troops , deprived of U.S. military support 
by congressional fiat, succeeded in 
disrupting the North Vietnamese supply 
and infiltration network in Laos in 
February 1971, 18 out of the 22 battalions 
participating in the raid were praised by 
the U.S. commander in Vietnam, General 
Abrams, as having fought "extremely 

well." American media reporting, how
ever, concentrated almost exclusively on 
those four battlations that performed 
poorly. 

As South Vietnamese troops became 
increasingly capable and confident owing 
to the Vietnamization program, the North 
Vietnamese changed their tactics and 
launched a "conventional" invasion in 
late March 1972. Countermeasures by 
President Nixon , including the resump
tion of bombing North Vietnam, were 
condemned by the anti-warriors as an 
''escalation'' of the war. 

When, in the face of continued North 
Vietnamese intransigence at the Paris 
negotiations , the President finally 
ord·ered the mining of North Vietnam's 
rivers and harbors; some House Demo
crats responded by calling for his im-· 
peachment and 25 House and Senate 
Democrats brought suit against him for 
conducting and expanding an "illegal" 
war. (The validity of that suit may be 
assessed by the fact that, of the more 
than 120 foreign military operations in 
which U.S. troops had been engaged 
since the founding of the Republic, only 
six were sanctioned by a formal congres
sional declaration of war). 

Nor has Fanning neglected mention oi 
the role played by anti-war celebrities in 
undermining public support for U.S. 
policies in Indochina. He asserts, for 
example , that the sole reason why Jane 
Fonda was not prosecuted for her anti
American broadcasts on Radio Hanoi 
was because the U.S. Constitution re
quires two witnesses to confirm a trea
sonable act and government prosecutors 
were unable to produce two people who 
actually saw her make the broadcasts. 

Another well -known anti-war agitator, 
former U.S. Attorney General Ramsey 
Clark, also visited Hanoi and in an in
terview with Communist newsmen 
condemned ·U.S. bombing of North 
Vietnam and praised the North Viet
namese for their care of American 
prisoners of war. Of course , the truth 
about the prisoners' mistreatment was 
revealed when some of them were 
eventually released. Fanning cites an 
interview with one of the former pris
oners, Air .Force Colonel James H. 
Kasler, in which the Colonel stated he 
was tortured when he refused to meet 
visiting American anti-war activitists. 
The Colonel also charged that war pro
testors had prolonged the war by aiding 
the enemy. 

When the Paris negotiations resumed 
in July 1972, President Nixon, under 
relentless attack by the anti-warriors in 
an election year, began to bring pressure 
on President Thieu to accept a cease
fire agreement that would permit the 
North Vietnamese invaders to remain on 
South Vietnamese territory. Secretary .of 
State Kissinger reportedly assured the 
South Vietnamese leader that an ' 'under-

continued on page 78 
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Cuban spy, double agent, CIA in
formant, self-styled mere recruiter for 
Angola and Zaire - who is the real David 
Bufkin? After three months of extensive 
investigations, including numerous con
versations with Bufkin , SOF has un
covered as many questions as answers re
garding the recent activities of this con
troversial 40-year old ex-crop duster from 
Kerman, California. 

But no matter what he has or has not 
done in the past, no matter what his 
motives - whether he be con man, patriot 
or opportunist, Bufkin pulled an intel
ligence coup. He sold himself to the 
Castro/ Cuban Intelligence system, be
came a double agent, subsequently ex
posing a Cuban spy ring in Zaire, and 
identified Cuban-sponsored spies e nter
ing Rhodesia. Upon revealing his esca
pades to the press , he was responsible for 
five Cuban spy/ diplomats being expelled 
from Canada. And as we go to press, it 
appears that the Canadian government's 
attempt to cover up the most important 
spy case in recent Canadian history may 
turn into a mini-Watergate. 

Bufkin 's entry into the murky world of 
espionage began in mid-76. His explana
tion of this entry is equally murky. 

Bufkin claims he contacted a former 
business associate in Mexico City, who 
had contacts with the Cuban Embassy. 
He asked his contact to inquire as to the 
status of Gary Acker and Gus Grillo , 
American meres recruited by Bufkin who 
are presently serving long prison terms in 
Angola . Whether or not an offer was 
made to the Cubans at this time, for 
Bufkin to play spy, is unclear. 
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The Cubans were interested in Buf
kin's proposition, whatever it may have 
been, and invited him to Mexico City. Be
cause he had had some " problems" in 
Mexico, he refused. The Cubans then 
suggested a meeting in Montreal. 

Bufkin subsequently received a phone 
call from a Mr. Rodriguez, Cuban Consul 
General in Montreal, setting up a meet
ing that took place on 6 September, 
1976, at the Cuban Consulate, which was 
closed to the public because of a Canad
ian holiday . 

BY LTC. R. K. BROWN 

On 8 September, 1976, Consul General 
Rodgriguez called Bufkin at his home in 
Kerman , California, from Montreal. The 
fo llowing day, Bufkin called SOF. We 
taped the conversation, as had both the 
CIA and FBI. 

In this conversation, Rodriguez stated 
that his superiors in Havana were in
terested in disucssing Bufkin's proposi
tion , and Rodriguez agreed to pay his 
expenses and air fare for a second meet
ing in Montreal. 

Bufkin then returned to Montreal , 
where he received his briefing and a short 
course in espionage techniques. 

Meanwhile, prior to the first meeting 
with the Cubans, Bufkin had married up 
with a TV team from ABC's Heraldo 
Rivera Show. They wired Bufkin with a 
miniature transmitter; the transmission 
was then recorded by two ABC em
ployees in a nearby car. The tapes of this 
first meeting in the consulate were sub
sequently turned over to the CIA, accord
ing to Bufkin . 

Initially, the Cubans wanted Bufkin to 
blow up the FNLA's ordnance ware
house in Kinshasa, Zaire. When queried 
as to how he could do this, Bufkin replies, 
' ' I had bunked in the warehouse (which 
adjoins the mansion of Holden Roberto, 
leader of the FNLA) and I had connec
t ions with the top leadership of the 
FNLA." 

According to Bufkin, the warehouse 
was filled with small arms, " .. . includ
ing hundreds of M-2 carbines, Uzi 
SMGs, as well as millions of rounds of 
ammo, hand grenades and LA Ws. " 
When queried as to how he was going to 
blow it up , he replied, "I was going to use 
the material, including the detonators, in 
the warehouse . You could blow that ware-
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house sky high , if you put the right stuff 
together.'' 

Bufkin claims that he as ked the Cubans 
in Montreal fo r an undisclosed amount of 
money, as well as th e re lease of Acker 
and Grillo. Bufki n quoted prices on what 
this mission would cost and t he Cubans 
said they would have to obtain clearance 
fro m Havana, and that they would contact 
him in 48 hours . At some point in time, 
the Cubans claimed they could not effect 
the release of Grillo and Acker and 
Bufkin 's mission was changed to one of 
s imply gatheri ng inte llige nce. 

His microfilm instructions, which 
foll ow, might well have come fro m ' Mis
sion Impossible:' 

" Kin shasa, Za ire: The Place: Central 
post office, 30th of June Ave. You must 
be standing in the sidewa lk at the en
tra nce of the second row of post office 
boxes from ri ght to left. Time: 1200 hours 
local time. You should hold a canvas 
painting of the type usua lly sold in the 
Kinshasa market in your rig ht hand. Our 
representative will . be nea r you in the 
third row or corridor of post office boxes . 
He will have a red book under his left arm 
and will be smoking a cigar. You should 
not approach him. Once visual contact 
has been established , fo llow him . He 
will drop an eri1pty cigarette box. Pick it 
up and fo llow th e instructions you wi ll 
find inside. The date of thi s meeting: 
last Saturday in October. The rese rve 
dates : fi rst Saturday in November and 
the second Saturday in November. 
Information · requested : name of CIA 
personnel involved , frequency used in 
g round and air communications, the 
codes, type of tra nsmit ter , infi ltration 
plans in Angola, mili tary operations with 
deta il s: number of men , ty pe of weapons , 
names of Americans se rvi ng with t he 
FNLA , operational zones, agents inside 
An.gala, sources of support in Angola, 
points of infiltration , arms deposits in 
Angola held by the FNLA, sources of 
income, information on CIA air opera 
tions fro m Lusaka, recrui tment pro
cedures, number of nationa lities, sa l
aries, morale, morale of the black troops, 
accepta nce a mong the black FNLA or 
do you need to have whi te mercenaries , 
re lations between FNLA and UNIT A at 
its top leve l, d iscrepancies of join t mil i
tary operations.'' 

Bufkin fl ew to Kinshasa, was picked up 
by an FNLA representative who had been 
alerted regarding his arrival, and dri ve n 
to Holden Robe1io 's reside nce, which is 
located next to that of President Mobu tu . 
· " I made my contact with the Cuban 
age nt in the post office. The CIA covered 
th e meetiilg. I passed fake infil t ration 
plans and told them about a small FNLA 
arms cache in Angola, cons isti ng of some 
M-2 ca rbines, and a few thousa nd rounds 
of am mo. This established my cred
ibili ty." 

Bufk in returned to Montreal, where he 
reestab lished contact with the Cubans 
and was debriefed. The Cubans were 
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pleased. His instru ctions, for establish
ing a meeting in Canada were conta ined 
in the microfilm quoted fro m earlier, 
read as fo llows: 

" Place: Canada, Montrea l. Mon t 
Royal Station beside te lephone at main 
ex it. Time: 1400 hours. Visible signals fo r 
ID : Newsweek magazin": in left hand. 
Watchword: Are you r"~e Marie's hus
band? My watchword: Yes, I am. To call 
a meeting, send a wire to our office with 
the fo llowing text: ' I am planning a trip to 
Cuba. Please send information on visa re 
qui re ments.' Use code name 'Clinch. ' 
The meeting will take place on the third 
day after the date of the wire. Sign it with 
your code name and code address . There 
will be two consecutive days reserved fo r 
the contact." 

At the meeting , Bufk in , once again 
needing money, suggested he pe rform 
additional sevices for the Cub ans, this 

time in Rh odesia. The Cubans were in 
terested bu t wanted proof fro m Bufkin 
that he could acq ui re significant intel
lige nce info rmation. 

Bufk in claims he contacted someone in 
the Rhodes ian Special Branch, ex plain
ing the situat ion with th e Cubans . Two 
days la te r , Bulk in a lleged he was ca ll ed 
by hi s Specia l Branch contact, who stated 
he woul d be fo rwarded a lette r stati ng 
that Bufk in had been appoin ted a Flight 
Lt. in the Rhodesian Air Force. This docu
ment was used by Bufk in to convince 
Cub an in te llige nce age nts that he, in 
fact, could ga in access to class ifie d in 
fo rmation. 

Bufki n spe nt a week and a ha lf in 
Montrea l, receiving add itional instru c
tio ns. Eight other in dividua ls were al so 
be ing trained or briefed by the Cub an ap
parat. 

Bufkin : None of us stayed together. 
Our classes were separate. We weren ' t 
a llowed to socialize . The reason for thi s 
was that if I did know th em and I got 
picked up , and had my fin gernail s pulled 
out, why, I'm going to te ll who the rest of 
the tribe is. So, that 's one reason why we 
weren't allowed to get to know each 
other . The second reason is tha t one of us 
could be a phoney, which in this case, 
th ere was. 

SOF: That be ing you? 
Bufkin: Right . 

Bufk in ' primary mission in Rhodes ia was 
to obta in in telligence inform ation: 

" My mission in Rhodesia was to fi nd 
out the names and addresses of all U.S. 
ex -mili ta ry personnel, as many as pos
sible, serving with the Rhodes ian fo rces. 
It was going to be used as propaga nda -
mercenaries be ing hired out of the 
U.S. , to se rve with Rhodesian fo rces . 
They wa nted to know the type of air- to
gro und communiq 1tion that the Rho
desians were using and how many and 
what ty pe of a ircraft were available. 
They also wa nted an estimate of the 
mora le of the black troopers in the Rh o
des ian African Rifles." 

Apparently, Bufkin inadvertant ly ob
ta ined a visua l ID on two of th e espionage 
stu dents sched uled to go to Rhodesia. He 
recoun ted : 

" Rodriguez took a liking to me. I don 't 
know why - maybe beca use I'd listen to 
his scuttlebutt. He liked to show off his 
spy eq uipment . For one thing, he carried 
hi s documents around in a small , heavy 
metal case . It was about six inches wide , 
an inch thick and probably seven inches 
long. The entire top came off and it had a 
locking dev ice at the top . The inside of 
thi s case was wired up to a small battery 
and the wires went to solid oxygen or 
something. I'm not sure what it was, but 
he could take the top of this case and just 
twist it , an d everything inside the. case 
would burn and disintegrate without 
oxyge n. I don 't know how it worked . He 
also showed me a Berreta automatic that 
he ca rried , a i1d some microfil m that he 
was ca rry ing fo r some other ind ivid
uals-stuff like that. I just happe ned to 
li sten to him and I guess that's the reason 
he took a liking to me. We talked about 
the other pilot who was flying on the 
Cub an side in Angola . He and I con
fro nted each oth er a coupl e of times. The 
Cub an pilot was SO-some years old. We 
had qui te a ta lk about that. The othe r 
p ilot wa nted to meet me and I to ld him 
that I wasn 't about to fly to Havana to 
have a reunion . 

Wh ile we were having d inner. Rod
riguez sa id , ' Dave, I guess yo u know 
you' re not the only one in volved in th is 
program.' I sa id , 'No, I'm sure I'm not.· 
He sa id , ' You see those two over there? 
They are going in to Sal isbury.' Thi s was 
on the second tri p to Montrea l, at the e ncl 
of the progra m. 1 sa id , ' Weli , I' ll be 
da rn ed. That's rea lly great.' Then, I 
ca ll ed Sali sb ury from Montrea l and said 
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there were two agents on their way, head
ing into Salisbury. I gave them complete 
descriptions. I told them that one guy was 
left-handed. I described the kinds of 
watches they were wearing. So, Rho
desian Intelligence spotted them as they 
got off the aircraft.'' 

What Bufkin did during his three 
weeks in Rhodesia is unclear. However, 
according to Bufkin himself, the Rho
desian Special Branch directed him to go 
to Botswana to identify two deserters 
from the Rhodesian Light Infantry. Once 
in Botswana, Bufkin could not locate his 
Rhodesian contact and returned to the 
U.S. 

Bufkin , in an interview with SOF, on or 
about 17 February, 1977, implied that 
these two deserters were the same two in
dividuals whom he had seen in Montreal 
and whom had been labeled espionage 
agents by the Cuban Consul General in 
Montreal. Bufkin further states that these 
two persons had been put under surveil
lance since their arrival in Salisbury , and 
that they had deserted the day before 
they were arrested. 

In subsequent interviews , Bufkin has 
hedged about identifying the RLI de
serters as the Cuban agents he saw in 
Montreal. Perhaps for good reason as 
Bufkin may have been the target of a· 
Cuban-sponsored assassination attempt. 

The Fresno Bee reported the shooting 
incident as follows: 

"He (Bufkin) told officials that a Cuban 
he had known in Mexico a few years ago 
telephoned and requested a meeting with 
him. Bufkin said that the two met late on 
the afternoon of 3 March . 

"Bufkin said after talking for a short 
time, that the other man pulled a 'Brown
ing automatic' weapon and fired shots. as 
Bufkin tried to wrestle the gun away. Buf
kin was wounded in the upper left arm , 
investigative reports say. Bufkin claims 
that he pulled a .25 caliber automatic 
pistol from his right boot and shot his as
sailant in the chest. 

"The man, Bufkin told detectives, 
clutched his chest and staggered to his 
brown Mustang automobile and drove 
off. 

"Bufkin drove to the Kerman Police 
Department, , where he reported the in
cident. Bufkin subsequently was treated 
in Valley Medical Center and released. 

' 'Investigators said that he refused to 
surrender his weapon and did not file any 
charges. 

" Three days after Bufkin reported the 
shooting, a Fresno man with a gunshot 
wound inflicted some time ea rlier in his 
left shoulder, was taken to VMC for 
treatment." 

On Sunday , 9 January, 1976, the basic 
nature of the Bufkin caper was described 
in an article in the Salisbury Sunday Mail. 

On Monday , the Canadian government 
ordered four Cubans to leave the country, 
and that an additional Cuban would not 
be allowed to return, following a Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police investigation of 
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'Bufkin ' s charges that Cuba's Montreal 
Consulate operated a spy school. Three 
were banned for "conduct incompatible 
with their status in Canada," the other 
two were deported under Section 18 of 
Canada 's Immigration Act, for subver
sive activity detrimental to the country ' s 
security. 

The Canadian government refused 
comment on the situation. 

In the second week of February, a two
part series on Bufkin 's adventures ap
peared on ABV-TV's Good Morning , 
America Show. This time , Bufkin's 
claims were documented on film, which 
showed him entering the consulate , his 
microfilmed instructions , money orders, 
etc . 

Even more incredible is that the 
Canadian government continued to stone 
wall the situation after the Cuban Embas
sy in Ottawa actually admitted to con
ducting spy activities from Canada. 

On 13 January, 1977, the Montreal 
Gazette, printed the headline: Havana 
Defends School of Spies at Consu late. 

" The Cuban government yesterday de
fended usin g Montreal as a recruiting 
base to groom spies and four Cubans 
were expelled from Canada under heavy 
security for their part in the operation . In 
an official statement issued through an 
e mbassy in Ottawa, the Castro regime, 
for the first time. admitted the existence 
of the spy training school here , but 
stressed the activities of the Montreal 
consulates had only been directed against 
the revolutionary National Fronts of the 
liberation of Angola." 

One Canadian newsma n told SOF that 
the Bufkin affair · 'was one of the largest 
cover-ups of an important spy case in the 
history of Canada. Ottawa has clamped a · 
lid on the whole thing. 

Canadian officials refuse to confirm or 
deny Bufkin 's charges but it was no coin
cidence that the Cubans were expelled 
the day after Bufkin was published in the 
Salisbury press. 

"The Cubans have been getting away 
with murder for years. They are untouch
able. They are allowed to use Gander Air 
Base to transport their troops to Angola; 
they run guns out of Montreal. 

''I wasn't even allowed pictures of the 
Cubans . I finally obtained pictures from 
other sources . I had to fly to bloody 
California to interview Bufkin, so Cana
dians can find out what is going on." 

" Five years ago, the Cuban Trade 
Commission was blown sky high . When 
the police arrived to investigate, they 
found boxes of machine guns and a lot of 
other illegal arms. They were held at gun 
point by the Cuban diplomats. A police
man was jabbed in the ribs with an AK47 
while he was trying to save a Cuban 
guard from bleeding to death. 

" The investigation that was pro'mised 
by the government never got anywhere. 
Castro charged the Montreal Police were 
using brutality against their diplomats, 
when they investigated the explosion, 
and it turned into an investigation of the 
Montreal Police." 

One school of. thought is that the CIA 
used Bufkin to bring heat on the Cubans 
in Canada, since the Canadian govern
ment would do nothing to circumscribe 
their activities. It appears the CIA fed 
the RCMP information concerning Bufkin 
and the Cuban spy school. There is no 
way that the Ca nadians, nor any bu
reaucracy would ha·ve reacted so rapidly, 
(\\lithin 24 hours ,) on such a touchy 
matter, if they had not been previously 
aware of what was happening, especially 
when the information comes from such a 
controversial figure as Bufkin. 

In any ~ase. Bufkin was instrumental in 
destroying three Communist Cuban 
espionage rings in Canada, Zaire and 
Rhodesia. We can also surmise that the 
careers of Cuban Intelligence officials 
who were suckered in by Bufkin, may be 
in jeopardy. 

What is the future for Bufkin? Word 
has been floating around the mere com
munity for some time that there are a 
number of people who are looking to 
settle old scores. Now Cuban intelligence 
can be added ·to this list. Apparently, he 
has been the target of one a,ssassination 
attempt. When the likelihood of addi
tional attempts being made on Bufkin 's 
life was mentioned to an ex-CIA agent, he 
simply commented, "He's a walk ing 
dead man!'' 

(Part II of the David Bufkin caper, in
cluding a description of his efforts to 
recruit mercenaries for Zaire, will be 
carried in the next issue.) 
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As Southern Africa remains the only 
area where communism is being opposed 
with bullets instead of appeasem ent, SOF 
decided that another look at the dark 
continent was in order. We chose SOF 
staff member and A ssistant to the Editor. 
MacGregor, who received his baptism of 
fire while with Special Forces and SOC 
in Nam. In. Johannesburg, he linked up 
with SOF's Africa corresp ondellt, A. J . 
Venter, who also writes fo r the South 
African magazine SCOPE. SCOPE p hoto
j ournalist Val K ing, a native Rhodesian 
now living in South Af rica, made up the 
third m ember of the party. Their mission 
was to conduct an extensive recon of the 
hot operational areas of Rhodesia border
ing Mozambique. 

The tone of my first t rip into the sub
continent of Southern Africa was firmly 
established during my first day in Jo
hannesburg , Sout h Africa . A young 
black South African walked into the 
restaurant at the Johannesburg Carlton 
Center. Without a moment's hesitation , 
he went over to one of the tables occup ied 
by fo ur whites who had just sat down to 
order their lunch . Bending over, as if 
to speak to one of the men, he s lammed 
his fist down on t he table . Immediately , 
there was a brill iant fl as h of light , fo l
lowed by a violent concussion-type 
explosion . Shards of window glass 
peppered the crowded streets . 

This could have been Saigon 1966, but 
it wasn 't . It was late 1976, and the place 
was Johannesburg . A different continent, 
a diffe rent place , the same story - almost . 

When the dust fro m the explosion 
cleared , four very fr ightened , amazed , 
but alive diners sat staring down upon 
the now disfigured young black who lay 
in his own blood on the floor. Later 
ident ified as Issac Sigho , his hand ampu
tated by the explosion , this young black 
was the only victim of hi s own terrorist 
attack. 

Before rushing Sigho to the Johannes
burg General Hospital for emergency 
treatment , police searched and fo und 
several sticks of exp losives in his coat 
pocket, unattached to any firi ng device . 
The exact explosive detonated by Sigho 
when he slammed his fist onto the table 
was tentatively identified by the South 
African Police (SAP) authorities as a 
" Fire-Stick," a type of explosive s imu
lator used throughout Southern Africa for 
training purposes, which is comparable 

organization determ ined to end white 
rule in South Africa . It was later reported 
that Tzhazibane ha nged himself with a 
blanket strip within hours of his arrest . 

Shortly after th is incident , we left 
Johannesburg for Salisbury, Rhodesia, 
where we were scheduled to begin our 
tr ip into the eastern operational zones 
around Umtali and Chipinga. We knew 
this would not be an easy trip as travel 
throughout Rhodesia holds many dan
gers and restrictions. Fuel rationing, civil 
authorit ies, mili ta ry operations or ter
rorist ambush could bring our opera
tion to an immediate halt . 

Once in Salisbury, we picked up a 
La nd Rover that was to be our chariot 

SHAKESPEARE'S: 
KING HENRY V 

"He which hath no 
stomach to this fight, 
Let him depart . .. But 
we in it shall be 
remembered; We few 
we happy few, we 
band · of brothers; 
For he today that 
sheds hi·s blood with 
me Shall be my 
brother . . . " 

cards caused unexpected delays and 
more than a few headaches . It seems 
that it doesn ' t matter whether you are 
in Washington , Saigon or Salisbury, 
bu reaucrats have to be bu reaucratic. 

Late one morn ing, we fina lly left 
Salisbury for Umtali , which would serve 
as the hub for our excursion into the 
Honde Valley . About 20 miles west of 
Umtali , in an area with known terrorist 
presence , our carefree attitude was 
dampened as our trusted Land Rover 
ro lled to an unexpected stop . Our driver, 
in a clever attempt to get our attention , 
deliberately ran the main tanks dry and 
pu t on an act to convince us that we had 
run out of gas. We were convinced , 
everyone's " pucker-factor" was ap
propriately tightened . Night was only 
hours away. 

With a smile, our driver informed us of 
the auxil ary fuel tanks that were located 
under the seat and with a flick of a 
switch , the gas guage went from 
"empty " to "full. " Having played the 
practical joke to its limit, our driver 
attempted to move the manual level 
that would bring the auxiliary system 
into line. Cranking on the starter, trouble 
was immediately apparent as the fuel 
lever was jammed from lack of use . 
After several minutes of well -motivated 
superhuman effort, the lever moved , 
locking the secondary fuel system into 
place . 

Relieved , we climbed back into our 
Land Rover , looking forward to the tall 
cool beers we knew would be waiting for 
us in Umtali , and settled back, relaxed. 
Our driver cranked over the starter and 
we were off. Well , that is how it should 
have been but what happened was 

into the unknown . This vehicle had been NOTHING . Real trouble this time . The 
extensively modified with the addit ions vehicle wou ld not start . It seems that in 
of a ra ll y-type roll bar , 2200 lbs of " runn i-ng out of gas ," an air bubble 
stee l-armored plating and a small block had clogged the fu el line. Now we had to 
Chevy V-8 for power. If all else fa iled , the deal with a partial vapor lock. The luck 
powerfu l V-8 engine would be able to pro- of the Irish stayed with us and before 
vide the necessary muscle to get us out of too long we managed to get the engine 
any trouble in a hu rry. . . . started . Underpowered but moving we 

Completing the final admm1str~ t.1ve limped our way to Umtali. Several t imes 
· ents for our trip and recetvmg this "practical joke" would haunt us requ1rem d 

the proper authorization and fuel ration along the way. It would be many ays 

SOF staff member and Assistant to the Ed itor , MacGregor, io the Eastern 
opera tional area outside Chipinga near Mt. Selinda. 

to artillery simul ators used by the U. S. ~ 

Army. -Shortly after receivi ng the necessary 
emergency treatment , Sigho was trans
fe rred to a local prison hosp ital for de
tainment under guard unti l he was fit 
to face the charge of terrorism . 

Within days of his transfer , the S.A. P. 
arrested a second man, Wellington 
Tzhaz ibane, in connection with the Carl
ton Center explosion. Wellington Tzhazi 
bane was identified by authorities as the 
only known engineer for SOW APO .• -,t 
(South-West People's Organization) , an -~-;~; 
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Four "Bright Lights" (BSAP members primarily from urban centers) on 
operations in the Honde Valley. 

later, when we finally reached Mt. Se
linda outside of Chipinga, that we would 
find time and equipment to properly 
service .and repair the fuel system. 
system. 

After an uneventful evening in Umtali, 
we left the next morning to rendevous 
with the convoy that would take us into 
the Ronde Valley, northeast of Umtali. 
We were scheduled to join this convoy 
with its military escort, about 40 miles 
north on the Umtali-lnyanga Road by 
mid-morning. If we missed them , we 
would be faced with two choices: first, 
to continue on into the valley , rushing 
blindly after the convoy, in the hope of 
catching up with them before we were 
blown off the road, either by an ambush 
or from land mines that may have been 
laid into the packed dirt roadbed, sec
ondly , a wiser choice: return to Umtali 
before dark and wait several days until 
another convoy was formed. 

The seriousness of our problem was 
not lost on any of us, for we had been 
briefed by the Security Forces as to the 
dangers of our journey. The last convoy 
into the valley, a couple of days before, 
had come under att"ack. The terrorists , 

waiting in ambush, had allowed most of 
the column to pass by. Then, they hit 
the last two government Land Rovers in 
the convoy with RPG. rounds. (While 
travel in the mine-protected , V-8 powered 
Land Rover offered certain advantages, 
it also had the uncomfortable disad
vantage of presenting a very official
looking , yet "soft" target for any ter' 
rorist sitting in the bush .) 

As if this information was not enough 
to speed us on our way and increase Out' 

collective pucker-factor, just a few miles 
north of Umtali, we happened to pass the 
still -smoldering remains of what, until 
recently , had been a modern sedan. We 
were tempted to stop and investigate this 
accident but the pressures of time and the 
presence of several very stern-looking 
members of the B.S .A.P. combined to 
·convince us to keep " moving on." 

We arrived at the rendezvous point as 
the convoy was forming for departure. 
The operations officer quickly gave us a 
briefing by explaining the ''immediate 
action drills " we were to follow. We were 
assigned a position within the convoy. 
The operations officer explained that they 
had been worried about us arriving on 

Rhodesian Panhard armored cars, with 90mm main guns, accompa.ny 
convoys. South African panhards proved effective against Russian tanks 
in Angola. 

time since the last civilian vehicle to try 
the trip down the road alone had been 
ambushed five separate times in less than 
a mile . Luckily, the two passengers had 
escaped without serious injury . The last 
of the scheduled vehicles joined the con
voy and we received the signal to move 
out. The lead vehicles pulled onto the 
road and raced by us. We then quickly 
pulled into the column and started off on 
the next leg of our journey that would 
take us deeper into one of the more active 
operational areas in Rhodesia, our im
mediate objective being the tea estate at 
the eastern end of the valley, and even
tually the border of Rhodesia and Mo
zambique. This was where the action 
was. 

Our journey that day down into the 
valley proved uneventful. However, we 
did pass with increasing frequency, 
many signs of the war. The roadbed was 
gutted in numerous places where some 
unlucky souls had triggered Russian
made land mines used by the terrorists. 
In a couple of places , the convoy was 
forced to take short detours from the 
main road because of minor damage to 
several bridges. From a distance , this 
damage seemed to be recent but most 
supetficial and work crews were busily 
restoring the bridges. In spite of the ter
rorists' attempts to cut this vital road-· 
way and isolate the valley, traffic con~ 

tinned to flow quickly and smoothly. 
The roadway was not the only terrorist 

target, however. In several of the largeF 
v.illages along the route, this was evident 
from the burned-out skeletons of several 
stores and homes. While the actual 
number of destroyed buildings was few, 
it was apparent that they had been care
fully chosen by the terrorists as object 
lessons to the local civilian populace and 
as a method of increasing the burden 
upon Rhodesia's security forces. 

Late that afternoon, after traveling 
over 150 miles , we arrived at our destina
tion - the tea estate at the far eastern 
end of the Ronde Valley. The main guest 
house of the estate is situated on a slight 
rise overlooking the Pungwa River, with a 
view into neighboring Mozambique. Not 
too long ago, this guest house would have 
offered the visitor the most comfortable 
and luxurious accommodations. Today 
it has been turned into a mini-fortress. 
Several of the estate employees and their 
families have moved , leaving their 
homes, close to the border, for better 
security. 

A couple of weeks before our arrival at 
the tea estate, the terrorists, supported 
by Frelimo troops and Soviet rockets, 
conducted a raid from their base across 
the border in Mozambique. This attack 
had been preceded for three days by the 
constant beating of drums that had 
echoed throughout the estate. On the 
night of the third day , using drums to 
fill them with courage and to cover their 
movement, the terrorists came across the 
Pungwa. The exact objective of the 
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Again , the terrorists' rocke.t attacks 
caused little physical damage but were 
effective in keeping the tension high 
throughout the area. 

, As some of the tea estate employees 
had taken up permanent "temporary" 
residence at the guest house, we looked 
elsewhere for our lodging. We were 
fortunate to be invited into the home of 
one of the employees who had recently 
moved back to his house next to the 
border. This family opened their door to 
us, and received us with warmest and 
most generous h.ospitality. This house 
had been built during more peaceful 
times and was within 150 meters of the 
Pungwa River. Sitting in the front yard 
sipping an ice cold Lions beer, it be
came easy to forget ... for a moment . .. 
that this was a war zone. Rhodesia is a 
beautiful country full of sharp contrasts 
that can reach out and touch your soul. 
For a moment you know what is meant by 
" Paradise Lost." Yes , easy to forget, to 
dream of what once was and what could 
be. 

The "Rhodesian Fighting Priest" at 
his mission near the Mozambican 
border northeast of Chipinga. The 
dogs and Uzi provide protection for 
the mission. 

exercise was unclear but it is generally 
believed that the terrorists, supported by 
their allies, were attempting to gain a 
land base for their operations within 
Rhodesia and from which they could 
establish a quasi-legal government. 

By establishing such a "government" 
and controlling a definite land base 
within Rhodesia, the terrorists would 
then be in a favorable position to seek 
recognition as the "legal" government of 
Rhodesia. The Rhodesian Security Forces 
reacted decisively and quickly drove the 
invaders back across the Pungwa into 
Mozambique. 

Little serious or lasting damage was 
done. Yet, a week or so later, the ter
rorists tried a new tactic, and launched a 
surprise rocket attack against the tea 
factory. Driving a "Stalin Organ" into a 
clearing on the Mozambique side of the 
Pungwa, the terrorists fired a salvo of 40 
122 mm rockets . So hasty was their attack 
and withdrawal that the Rhodesians were 
unable to counterattack. The terrorists 
were also unable to take proper aim (the 
closest rocket landed more than 100 
meters from the factory) so the tea factory 
escaped ,damage. 

Even though this attack was unsuccess
ful , it was the cause of much concern 
among the Rhodesians in the area, since 
this was the first known use of the weap
on, which had gained fame in the hands 
of the Russian-supported, Cuban-lead 
MPLA. 

During this period, most of the white 
Rhodesian estate employees had moved 
up into the guest house and efforts had 
been increased to move local black 
Rhodesians into a protected village. The 
focal populace had not been in a great 
hurry to occupy the protected village and 
its " keep," as it has been rocketed at 
least six times in the past three months. 
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A quick look around was all it took to 
bring one back to the reality that is today. 
On the opposite side of the valley, less 
than five kilometers away, we could see a 
rather large Frelimo/ Terrorist base 
camp, and directly across from us was a 
well-camouflaged mortar pit. Seated next 
to me, clad in carnies with his FN/ FAL 
close by, was one of the bodyguards 
(dubbed as " Bright Lights," since they 
had come from urban areas), who had 
been assigned the task of providing this 
family with bodyguard-like protection. 
On either side of the one-story house, 
hidden from view by the many flower 
gardens that surrounded the building, 
were two bunkers. The whole complex 
was surrounded with cyclone fencing 
topped with barbed wire , spotlights , and 
patrolling dogs. 

Two Internal Security Unit Members 
on guard at one of entrances to a pro
tected village near the Mozambique 
border. The standard weapon of 
issue in this unit is the British .303 
Enfield. 

was in charge of construction, planning 
and development. With determined 
optimism, he explained his three, five 
and ten-year plans for the estate . Listen
ing to his enthusiasm, one could not help 
but believe it would happen and he would 
be there to see it. 

While in the Ronde, we heard mention 
of another American working nearby. By 
chance, on the second day, we met the 
young man, just as he was about to leave 
the "keep" at the protected village with 
his work crew. Steve Hunt had come to 
Rhodesia several months before on vaca
tion. He had become attracted to the lush 
gambling casinos around Victory Falls. 
Unfortunately, Steve's luck at the Wheel 
of Fortune was not what it should have Our host was employed as the con

struction supervisor for the tea estate and continued on page 64 

Our host, at the tea estate in the Honde Valley. Ever on guard against 
terrorist attack, he carries an Uzi even when milking one of his few cows. 
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BY DANA DR ENKOWSKI 
Few operations in the Vietnam war 

were as dramatic or produced such rapid 
results as the 11-day bombing campaign 
against the Hanoi -Haiphong region of 
North Vietnam in December 1972. Within 
days after the termination of the opera
tion, spearheaded for the first time by 
heavy B-52 bombers, the North Viet
namese signed the Paris Peace Accords 
with U.S. representatives. American 
POW's were returned within 60 days and 
the American air forces ceased bombing 
operations against North Vietnam. 
However, the campaign, planned almost 
entirely by the staff of the Strategic Air 
Command (SAC) of the U.S. Air Force, 
was nearly a failure. 

As a former B-52 pilot with 50 missions 
in South East Asia , I returned there to fly 
fighters and serve as a staff officer at the 
Wing level. I was uniquely placed as an 
observer familiar with both bomber and 
fighter operations and as a participant in 
the staffing and flying of the campaign. 

Due to the incompetence of high-rank
ing SAC staff officers and their failure to 
communicate with air crews concerning 
tactics used or to learn the lessons avail
able from previous bombing operations, 
this campaign could have ended in an in
credible disaster. As it was, Linebacker II 
resulted in large numbers of B-52's being 
unnecessarily shot down and their crews 
crippled, killed or captured. 

The unanticipated high losses of B-52s 
finally forced the SAC staff to change 
tactics. However, the SAC staff never un
derstood that a significant portion of this 
debacle was due to a lack of communica
tions with the aircrews who flew the mis
sions and who risked their lives. 

On 30 March 1972, the North Viet
namese government added a new dimen-
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of the U.S. Air Force Academy, flew 
over 200 combat missions over S.E. 
Asia in B-52s and F-4s. His many 
decorations include two Distin
guished Flying Crosses. He has an 
M.A. in Psychology, is an Aviation 
Editor at SOF and a member of the 
SOF Combat Pistol Team. 

sion to the Vietnam war by invading 
South Vietnam with a full-scale conven
tional invasion force , spearheaded by 
Russian tanks and backed with heavy 
artillery and surface-to-air missiles 
(SAMs). The force penetrated the weak 
South Vietnamese 3rd Division and 
gained ground that was never recovered 
by South Vietnamese forces. The Amer
ican ground forces , excluding two 
brigades (whose commanders received 
emphatic orders not to engage in combat 
for fear of losing more American li ves)~ 
had by this time been withdrawn , and 
only American air power remained to con
duct full-scale combat operations. 

In April 1972, President Nixon autho
rized resumption of the bombing of North 
Vietnam. This bombing campaign was 
titled "Operation Linebacker," in 
deference to the President's well-known 
love for footba ll. Operation Linebacker 
lasted from April-October, 1972. The 11 

--
·-

day bombing campaign that began in 
December 1972 was titled ''Operation 
Linebacker ll," and was seen as a re 
sumption of the previous Operation Line
backer , which was then sometimes refer
red to in U.S. Air Force or Navy publica
tions as Operation Linebacker I. 

The main targets were to be North 
Vietnamese communications centers, 
road networks , railroads and roll ing 
stock. bridges , military barracks and 
POL 1 stocks. The effort was intended to 
cut off the movement of supplies to the 
large army in the South , and to destroy or 
severely limit North Vietnam's ability to 
conduct the war. 

Once again, as in the 1965-68 bombing 
operation against North Vietnam , the of
fensive brunt would be borne by U.S. Air 
Force and U.S. Navy fighters and fighter
bombers. The heavy B-52 bombers, used 
since 1966, would continue tactical bomb
ing operations in South Vietnam and 
against Ho Chi Minh Trail supply routes 
(which had by now been upgraded to a 
series of roads , highways and river
barge routes, capable of carrying heavy 
equipment, such as trucks and the tanks 
mentioned earlier) . Up until the time of 
Operation Linebacker II , the B-52, as the 
United States' main nuclear weapons 
delivery system with its sophisticated 
electronic counter-measures devices 
(ECM), was considered far too valuable 
to risk possible loss and consequent study 
of its equipment by allies of the Soviet 
Union, against whom it might be used 
later during an all-out nuclear war. 

On one rare occasion in April, the 
B-52s did attack a target near the port of 
Haiphong, coming in from the sea and 
releasing their bombs from as far as 
seven miles out (the distance the bombs 
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SAC Staff Incompetence Costs 
Lives and Planes Over Hanoi. 

Genghis Khan ' s hordes about to descend 
upon them , while to the first wave, the 
tight, well-ordered elements of the 
second wave looked like the determined 
approach of the Light Brigade . What the 
radar navigators saw on their radar sets 
in either force spelled disaster. Over each· 
plane's intercom came the screeched 
commands from navigators to pilots to 
turn to this or that heading, usually fol
lowed with angry curses or agonized (and 
demoralized) prayers. Their comments 
were soon chorused by pilots as they 
actually witnessed what radar navigators 
were seeing electronically . 

would fall taking into account the altitude 
and speed they were released at) and 
turning away from the mainland before 
entering the thickest defensive network. 
A similar attack was made on the North 
Vietnamese port city of Vinh, 140 miles 
south of Hanoi. In both cases , the results 
were negligible, z but their effects were 
far-reaching. As later events developed, 
it became apparent that the absence of 
losses in these minor operations misled 
the Strategic Air Command (SAC) gen
erals and their staff into believing that 
the outdated tactics being used in the 
relatively secure areas of South Vietnam 
for six years were also effective in high
threat, heavily defended regions with 
sophisticated systems of air defense. 
B-52 TACTICS IN SOUTHEAST ASIA 

The B-52, or BUF (Big Ugly Fucker), as 
it is semi-affectionately known through
out the Air Force, was never really in
tended to be a conventional weapons 
delivery system. Instead , it was designed 
to deliver massive nuclear bombs with 
pinpoint accuracy from extremely high 
altitudes , usually above 40,000 feet. 

The situation changed after 1956, the 
time of its full-scale introduction into 
America's defensive/ offensive arsenal , 
to such an extent that by 1966, the BUF 
crews were being trained more in low
level nuclear weapons deliveries to avoid 
the highly effective Surface to Air Missile 
(SAM) radar network established 
throughout the Soviet Union. Aircrews 
never received training in mass deliv
eries, each BUF being treated as an 
entity in a nuclear war scenario. How
ever, !n conventional bombing, masses of 
bombs (and masses of airplanes to delive1 
the ordnance) are needed to ensure the 
destruction of large targets. Thus, for 
operations in Vietnam, the aircrews 
trained to fly BUFs were at a distinct dis
advantage, havi'ng little of the formation 
flying training or experience necessary 
for mass bomber operations, such as 
those used in World War II or Korea. 
These deficiencies came quickly to the 
fore in the first large-scale operation con
ducted in South Vietnam in 1966. 

A 60-plane force raided a suitable 
target in South Vietnam, flying from 
Anderson Air Force Base, Guam. There 
was no tactical necessity for this mass 
raid; it was apparently undertaken to 
dramatize the entry of America's heavy 
bombers into the South East Asian war. 
Two 30-plane waves were to strike the 
target, each arriving within a few minutes 
of the other. Each wave had ten elements 
of three aircraft, with two of the three 
flying a visual position to the right or left 
of the third. Since it was a dramatic 
political operation, a SAC major-general 
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rode in the " jump seat" in the cockpit of 
the lead aircraft. This seat, called the 
"instructor pilot position" by SAC, is 
placed slightly behind and between the 
two pilot's seats in a B-52. 

Everything went as planned on the 10-
hour flight to the target. However, SAC 
genius had decided that each bomber 
wou ld turn 180 degrees (reverse direc
tion) after releasing its bombs and return 
on the reciprocal of the heading they had 
attacked on. Putting 60 massive eight
engined jet bombers in formations with 
pilots having little formation experience 
was courting disaster. Having them fly on 
the same routes , with one group of 30 
preceding the other and then turning 
back on the same route they went in on 
ensured the disaster. The first wave of 30 
planes hit the target and , as each element 
released its bombs (within 20-30 seconds 
of the preceding element), the pilots at
tempted to turn. 

Because it is difficult to reverse direc
tion with three aircraft trying to maintain 
formation, particularly with untrained 
pilots, the first wave began to break down 
into a gaggle of maneuvering bombers, 
some still trying to strike the target while 
their preceding ·wave mates were filling 
up their radars in front of them. For a few 
moments it was touch-and-go , as the 
bomber pilots sorted their elements out 
and found the outbound course. Things 
might have worked themselves out, but 
the first waves' radar sets filled with a 
new threat: the second wave heading 
directly at them! 

On the radar sets of the second wave, 
the mass of bombers coming at them 
from the first wave must have looked like 

In the melee that followed , on ly two 
B-52s collided. Unfortunately, one of 
these was the lead bomber with the major 
general aboard. He was, of course, 
decorated posthumously for his courage 
in sitting in the jump seat with nothing to 
do but watch, while 60 pairs of pilots and 
co-pilots tried to outguess each other. In 
the general's plane and one other, they 
guessed wrong, which was not a bad per
centage, all things considered . 

As a result of that accident and several 
other accidents or "near misses ," in
vestigation boards were hard pressed to 
find any weapon as deadly to a B-52 as 
another B-52. Therefore, tactics in the 
South East Asian theatre for the B-52 
were developed to reflect a concern for 

safety from mid-air collisions in what was 
virtually a no-threat (from the enemy) en
vironment. Visual formation was elim
inated as the BUFs now flew in trail (one 
behind the other), at least 1500 yards 
apart with number two 1500 yards behind 
number one and offset to the right, and 
number three 1500 yards behind two , off
set to the left of lead's track , so that their 
bombs would not impact on top of lead's. 
Number two would delay release a certain 
number of seconds and his bombs would 
land alongside of · lead's and number 
three would delay a few seconds more so 

Aft portion of B-52 bomb bay, loaded with 750 lb. bombs. Could be re
leased simultaneously or in ripple mode, with intervals set in flight by 
navigator. 
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nections with the Peoples Republic of 
Ch ina, in order to maintain their re-

. supply efforts . The two rail networks 
leading into Hanoi from China carried the 
heaviest traffic and became the foca l 
point for U.S. Navy and Air Force fight
e r-bombers during the period of May
October 1972 (Operation Linebacker I). 

F-4's refueling with a KC-135 tanker enroute to a Migcap mission over 
Hanoi. The two F-4s in the foreground are E models with 20mm Vulcan 
cannon in the nose; two in background are D models. 

The Russian-organized defense net
work included approximately 180 Mig air
craft (including the Mig-1 7, Mig-19 and 
the highly respected Mig-21), scattered 
throughout 10-12 permanent air bases 
and some 30 dispersal fields. Thousands 
of Anti-Aircraft Artille ry (AAA) pieces 
(from 23mm rapid-firing guns on up to 
lOOmm behemoths that could reach ac
curately above 45,000 feet) were avail
able, and approximately 2,300 SAMs 
were scattered on some 200 sites (al
though not a ll of those SAMs were 
operational at the same time) . All of these 
weapons were in the Red River Valley , 
stre tching some 120 miles from Yen Bai 
in the northwest to Haiphong and the 
Gulf of Tonkin in the East, and ap
proximately 80 miles across , North to 
South . The vast majority of the defense 
was concentrated in a 60 mile long by 40 
mile wide section of the valley, with the 
capitol city of Hanoi as the hub of this 
defense. The defense system was well 
organized, using an extensive net of 
radar sites to provide information of in
coming American attacks . The attacks of 
Migs, SAMs, and AAA were coordinated 
by the North Vietnamese to provide 
optimum coverage for the three types of 
weapons against the American war 
planes without shooting down their own 
Migs or interfering with each other's 
areas of.responsibility. 

his bombs would land on the other side of 
Jead's bomb train . In this way, a target 
"box" 3000 meters long and 1000 meters 
wide could be covered . 

Several bomber e lements, each flying 
in trai l, would be· called a "wave" of 
Bombers, and several waves fo llowing 
the same invisible track in the sky would 
be a "stream. " Formation was main
ta ined by the giant radar in the nose of 
each bomber . The lead bomber would be 
using his radar for navigation or bomb
ing. The bombers behind lead had the 
option of dropping their bombs us ing tim
ing after Jead 's bombs were re leased, or 
if they were out of formation or had rea
son to believe that lead navigator was 
mistaken , they could use their radar to 
pick their own release point. 

If the radar in one airplane fai led , the 
tail gunner in the preceding a irplane 
would use his smaller, defensive radar to 
vector the malfunctioning bomber 
directly behind his bomber (moving in 
from the offset), and that bomber had no 
choice but to time his drop on the pre
ceding bomber's release. Since he was no 
longer offset from the preceding bomber, 
his bombs would land directly on top of 
the other plane 's bombs, thus reducing 
the area covered. Other rules were de
veloped . such as driving straight to the 
ta rget from an initial point (IP) for several 
miles.rAJthough the equipment on board 
did allow for attacking a point from dif
fere nt angles, the "rules" said the B-52s 
would all drive in to the target on the 
same line, from the same IP, etc., and 
open the bomb bay doors one minu te 
prior to re lease , which increased the size 
of the aircraft 's radar picture to e nemy 
SAM sites, making it easier to track and 
''Jock on" for a launch). 

Other tactics, such as the turning on 
and testi ng of ECM a certa in number of 
minutes prior to bomb release a nd the 
test dropping of chaff bundles (bundles of 
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aluminum strips cut to certain wave 
·lengths to confuse enemy radar) all 
1served to announce to an enemy that a 
bomb drop would be conducted in "X" 
minutes and , if the enemy were fam iliar 
with the bombers' tactics, he would be 
able to predict exactly where the target 
would be . After watching American B-52 
operations in South Vietnam and on the 
Ho Chi Minh Trail for six years, it may be 
assumed that the North Vietnamese be
came very familiar with American 
bomber operations. 
OPERATION LINEBACKER I 

At the direction of President Nixon, t he 
harbors of Haiphong and several lesser 
ports were mined in May 1972 to elimi
nate shipping as a source of supply for 
the North Vietnamese operations in South 
Vietnam. As a result of that decision , the 
North Vietnamese government was 
forced to rely on their rail and road con-

Against this defense system , the U.S . 
Air Force and Navy had arrayed some 
400-500 fighte r planes (the figure varied 
according to losses and arrival of re
placements) scatte red on six air bases in 

Air America Huey chopper landing at Udorn, Thailand in 1972. After losing 
several pilots due to red tape involving USAF Search and Rescue forces , 
many flight commanders briefed their crews to call for Air America sup
port. USAF SAR forces were to be called in only as last resort. 



Thailand and South Vietnam (the one 
fighter base left in DaNang, South Viet
nam was evacuated by American fighter 
planes in July during Operation Line
backer I, as part of the " Vietnamization " 
of the South East Asia war) and two to 
five aircraft carriers in the Gulf of Tonkin. 
Approximately 150-200 B-52s were avail
able, stationed at Anderson Air Force 
Base in Guam and at U-Tapao Royal Thai 
Air Base in Southern Thailand. 

From May until August, the fighters 
carried the war to North Vietnam in a 
long , costly battle of attrition. The exact 
cost is subject to debate, but during a 90-
day period, I counted over 165 jet fighters 
lost in North and South Vietnam , the 
majority being lost in battles around 
Hanoi . The defenses of the Red River 
Valley were gradually worn down and the 
Northeast and Northwest railroads were 
shut down , as were the major roads to 
and from China. Supply depots were de
stroyed, as were military barracks, com
mand centers , oil storage faci lities, bar
racks. bridges, and major rail yards . 

The North Vietnamese mounted an 
.effective propaganda campaign against 
the bombing , claiming that hospitals, 
dikes and schools were deliberately 
bombed. To their discredit, a number of 
noted American newspapers and maga
zines seemed to accept the charges as 
fact , creating feelings of bitterness 
among U.S. aircrews who were giving all 
we could in the campaign. I do not claim 

· to know every target that was scheduled 
to be hit in South East Asia , but I did 
frequently check the targets for most mis 
sions. since any targets missed on a day I 
did not fly might be on my schedule the 
next day. I can say with some certainty 
that neither the dike system of Nmih 
Vietnam nor any hospital or school were 
ever targeted. However, North Viet
namese propaganda was very effective 
because additional restrictions were 
levied on aircrews . They now knew that 
every time they went on a mission, not 
only was there the possibility that they 
might die , but even if they survived, their 
careers might be over in the military, due 
to failure to follow specific directives -
directives created to avoid giving the 
North Vietnamese any possible propa
ganda advantages. 

In addition, we were aware that a sub
stantial percentage of the aircrews who 
were known to be alive after bai ling out 
over enemy territory were unaccounted 
for and presumed executed by their 
captors. Despite these handicaps, morale 
remained quite high , even to the extent 
that units suffering 50 % or greater losses 
(such as the 4th and 421st fighter squad
rons from DaNang during the period 
April-June) during Linebacker operations 
continued to fight on without letting up, 
by launching every plane left to fly 
against North Vietnam. 

By late August , defenses around Hanoi 
were broken, allowing fighters to operate 
anywhere in the Red River Valley with 

relative impunity. The supply lines were 
cut and re-cut, and the lack of supplies 
was noticeable in the even lower levels of 
defensive efforts sent up to oppose the 
raids. The SAM sites were not being re
equipped , and a raid that saw more than 
two or three SAMs launched against it 
was rare, as contrasted to the hundreds 
that would be fired during the early days 
of Operation Linebacker I. 

Mig activity was reduced to two or 
three sorties a day by August. Jn the 
early months of Linebacker I, the Mig 
pilots, spurred on by the example of their 
hottest pilot, Col. Tomb , were very ag
gressive , rising to meet our forces with 
dozens of Migs and turning the skies into 
confused melee's between F-4s , A-7s, 
F-105s, and Migs. Colonel Tomb was 
known to us as the "Red Baron ," and 
was said to have shot down 13 to 15 
American fighter planes since 1966. Un
like most Mig pilots, Colonel Tomb knew 
how to fly his Mig-17 and Mig-21 air-

from the wingmen of their prey, ham
mered their single target out of the sky 
with determination and the sheer weight 
of numbers . After a few experiences like 
that, any American pilots who started a 
string of Mig victories were assigned 
code names on the daily flying schedules, 
instead of their real names. The efforts by 
North Vietnamese pilots to pick out and 
shoot down our single best fighter pilots 
ceased. Obviously, they were reading our 
schedules, which were posted publically; 
throughout the base . 

On 10 May 1972, an event occurred 
which contributed to the demoralization 
of the N01ih Vietnamese fighter pilots . 
Colonel Tomb , North Vietnamese Air 
Force, met Lieutenant Randy Cunning
ham , U.S. Navy . Randy had just egres
sed from a massive dogfight in the Red 
River Valley where he had shot down two 
Mig-17s , making his score four for the 
war. As his F-4 exited the battle area, he 
saw a Mig-17 alone. Both aircraft turned 

Author on left with Captain Tony Marshall at Udorn who had just returned 
from a POW camp. The car is the "official" 13th Squadron staff car owned 
by Cpt. Ed Young . Captain's flag is on the left fender; 13th Tactical 
Fighter Squadron flag on right. 

craft, using their superior maneuvering 
capabilities to outfight his American 
opponents. 

American pilots , having the benefit of 
more intensive training , were usually 
successful in their engagements against 
the Mig pilots. Although the U.S. pilots 
were fighting at a disadvantage over the 
Mig pilots' home territory and against 
more maneuverable aircraft, they were 
able to minimize their weaknesses and 
exploit their strengths. But as long as 
Colonel Tomb continued to down the 
American war planes, he served to en
courage the other less-experienced North 
Vietnamese pilots. 

It was a highly personal war for the 
fighter pilots, with both sides aware of 
the names and experience of the opposite 
sides ' leading men. On several occasions , 
our leading Mig killer pilots were jumped 
by large numbers of Migs, who, dis
regarding the losses they were taking 

simultaneous ly to meet head-on. The 
Mig 's 23mm and 37mm cannons were 
spouting flame and shells as they ap
proached. 3 

As the aircraft passed each other, 
Randy snapped the nose of his F-4 
straight up to begin maneuvering in the 
vertical plane. As he climbed, Randy 
realized the Mig-17 had done the same 
maneuver and that their canopies were 
approximately 30 feet apart as the two 
aircraft flew straight up . At that time, 
Randy realized he was up ag~inst a pilot 
who knew his business. Most Vietnamese 
pilots weren ' t trained well enough to 
think and fight vertically using gravity 
and energy to gain advantage. Thus be
gan the hardest fight of Randy's career. 
The planes rolled simultaneously, as each 
pilot fought to get in the other pilot's six 
o'clock . 4 

As the planes reached stall speed, they 
both kicked rudders, dropping their noses 
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earth ward to continue the sam e verti ca l 
rollin g scissors straig ht down. Back and 
for th the adva ntage we nt throug h seve ral 
up-and-dow n man e uve rs as each pilot in 
itiated a new mane uver or successfull y 
coun te red the oppone nt' s. The n Ra ndy 
s udde nly ex te nded hi s speed bra kes and 
chopped hi s thro ttl e . while heading 
s traig ht up . Col. Tomb s hot ahead of 
him, qui ckly reversed direction, a nd 
headed stra ig ht dow n. whil e Randy 
franti ca lly t rie d to turn his s ta lling F-4 
around . Ra ndy fire d hi s Sidewinder mis 
s il e s tra ig ht down a t Tomb' s ta il, con
necting a few second s la te r. Tomb 's 
Mig -1 7 continu ed its downwa rd cliv,e 
s tra ig ht into the g round , ex ploding upon 
impact. 

Think ing the Mig pilot was dead , 
Randy headed for the Gulf of Tonkin and 
the safe ty of hi s ai rcraft carri e r. He never 
made it . His .F-4 was hit by a SAM on the 

Nixon , while negot1at10ns were be ing 
co nducted . Bombing continu ed be low the 
20th Para lle l, but the Reel Rive r Vall ey 
was in th e cease-fire area and Operation 
Linebacker l was over. For the next two 
a nd one -half month s , fi g hte r pilots tlew 
escort miss ions with the reconn aissa nce 
pl anes ove r th e Reel Rive r, wa tchin g help
lessly as bridge,. :·oads and railroads 
were re paired . Over 2,0UO SAMs we re 
photogra phed co ming down th e ra ils to 
re place th ose used in the previous offe n
s ive. Spa re parts for a ircraft were de 
li vered and losses in Migs were repl aced 
with additional a ircraft. 

Mean whil e , B-52s workin g with 
l'ig hters bombed up to th e 20th Pa rall e l 
on a regular bas is. Thi s was the farthest 
north they had gone with a ny fre qu e ncy. 
For the firs t time , 8-52s we re taking 
losses from SAM s based around Vinh and 
the Cease-Fire Line, a fact los t on th e 

uni t. Messages had norm all y been de 
livered by te le phone. In addit ion . we 
were wa rn ed not to me ntion tha t such a 
message was eve r cle livere cl . We were ta 
ac t natura ll y (as naturally as possibl e 
without drinkin g, which seemed '' un 
natural '· to most of us), yet remain whe re 
we could be reached rapid ly. As fa r as 
co nte n t was concern ed . the message was 
unusual, s ince in prev ious missions crew· 
me mbe rs selected were notified before 
hand so that they could be rested for the 
mission . For 24 hours we rema ined tense, 
not knowi ng whe n the mi ssion wou ld 
occur or who would be goin g on obv iously 
one of th e " big ones. " How big was not 
kn ow n un til th e firs t crews, noti fi ed in
d ividu ally (aga in contrary to norma l pro
ced ure in which the crewmembers' 
na mes we re pos te d on ce rta in bul leti n 
boa rd s around th e base ), a rri ved to meet 
in th e " Top Secre t" briefin g rooms. No 

F-40 taking off from UDorn during Linebacker operation. It carries 12 
Mk-82 500-lb . bombs, one ECM pod and three AIM-7 Sparrow air- to-air 
missiles. The outside stations are holding jettisonable fuel tanks. 

Part II will describe Linebacker II and the gross errors 
commited by the Strategic Air Command Staff. 

way out and , with mos t of his control s 
locked . he sk illfully mane uvered his crip
pl ed F-4 to the Gulf in a n erra tic pa tte rn 
which resemble d an eve r-desce ndin g sine 
wave. Over the Gu lf, Randy a nd his rada r 
officer , Willie Dunca n. ejecte d from th e 
morta lly s tricke n F-4 a nd were rescued a 
few hours later by U.S . Navy choppers . 

In te ll igence later notified Randy tha t 
his fi ft h Mig. making him an ace, was 
Colone l To mb, the tripl e ace. Colone l 
Tomb was too seriously injured to fl y un
til e ig ht months later an d hi s abse nce had 
a severe e ffect on the morale of the re 
maining Mig pilots. Their a ttacks were 
fewe r a nd less s uccessful as Operation 
Linebacker progressed throug h Aug ust, 
a lthough they d id ma nage to get a irborn e 
as la te as ea rl y Octobe r. 

Late October 1972 saw bombing 
opera tions ha lted north of the 20th Para I· 
le i. agai n at the direction of Pres ide nt 
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ge nera ls directing operations from SAC 
Headqu arters in Omaha, Nebraska. Re 
qu ests for tactica l changes fro m pilots 
and crew me mbers fl yin g B-52s a nd some 
fi g hte r pilots escort ing heavy bombe rs in
to SAM -defended areas were ig nored. 
This lack of response to aircrew sugges 
tions had a bad effect on SAC a ircrew 
morale a nd la te r affected Linebacke r II 
operations. 
OPERATION LINEBACKER II 

On th e eve ning of 17 Dece mber 1973. 
word went around to a ll fi g hter and 
bombe r crew me mbers in Southeas t 
As ia to "sta nd by. ' ' All off-base pri v
il eges were revokes, including party in g 
and drinking, un til further notice . In 
short. a ll crew me mbers we re to co nsider 
th e mse lves "on alert. " Thi s message 
was un orthodox both in de li ve ry and co n
te nt. The message was cle li ve recl to each 
unit and the n to each crewme mber in the 

oth er opera tion to el ate had been con 
clu cte cl with such ec recy . wh ich was 
s upposed to be ne fit the fi rst s tri ke fo rces 
a ttack ing the ta rgets. 

Whe n the drapes were drawn on the 
maps of most operations at the fighter 
and bombe r bases , the response from the 
aircrews had usua lly been an exp losion of 
chee rs a nd whist les. They were firm ad 
vocates of the theory "do it or get off 
the ca n ." To ma ny of us. all-out opera
tions aga in st Ha noi seemed the on ly way 
to e nd th e wa r a nd to get fr ie nds a nd 
co mrades out of th e "Ha noi Hil ton," the 
ni ckn a me fo r POW cam ps in North 
Vietna m. 

For seven yea rs. th e U.S. Air Force and 
Navy had bee n throw in g on ly a small 
fr action of the ir we ig ht in to the South
eas t As ia n wa r. in what was recogni zed 
by nea rly a ll st rateg ists a nd tactic ians as 
a g ross misuse or air P<W'Cr. Nn\\'. fo1 ·he 
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fi rst time , aircrews saw themselves as 
part of major operations that they felt 
could finish the war. However , once the 
initia l reaction wore off, aircrews grew 
more serious as they saw the plan of 
ope rations unfold . 

The bomber tactics were the same as 
those which had proven ineffective 
agai nst the few SAMs located around 
Vinh and the 20th Parallel. Now, against 
the thousands of SA Ms . available in the 
Red Rive r Valley, they were going to fly 
into the ta rge t in a sing le line, one plane 
at a time with 30 to 60 seconds between 
each airplane in the cells , a nd up to four 
minutes between each cell ' giving every 
a irplane individ ual exposure to the e ntire 
de fense net. Additionally , the 100-130 
bombe rs fl ying on the first day would not 
fly down the stream together , but would 
be in waves . some a n hour apart , but all 
using the sa me path. To the North Vie t
namese defe nders. the route of attack 
would be obvious after the second wave 
attacked the same route as the fi rst. Ad 
ditionally, the sepa ration of waves , with 
up to an hour betwee n assaul ts , going on 
fro m 8 PM (Hanoi time) until 6 AM the 
next morning . would g ive them an ample 
chance to deal with up to '18 to 21 bomb
e rs at a time , instead of all at once . 

Two basic te nets of warfare were vi
olated here as attacks we re made both in 
piecemeal and orig inating fro m the same 
point. Once these two factors became ob
vious to the Nort h Vietnamese and the ir 
Russian advisors , they could concentra te 
their e ntire defe nse ne t at one point in the 
s ky. All AAA fuses could be adjusted to a 
set altitude, the e ntire SAM syste m cou ld 
be faced in one d irection, with mobile 
sites moving d irectly a long the attack 
course , and the Mig forces cou ld be 
dispe rsed to fie lds most effective aga inst 
the expected route of attack. 

Such a plan obviously gave maximum 
advantage to the defend ing forces. It 
really could not have been bette r for the 
North Vietnamese had they had a n 
advisor sitting on the staff mee ting that 
came up with the plan. Fighter p ilots 
were disappointed because half of them 
would be assigned to fly close escort with 
the bombe rs. whe re they would s hare 
losses due to poor tactics . The othe r half 
would be orbiting over Mig bases to shoot 
down the Migs be fore they could asce nd 
to the bombe rs ' a ltitude , or they would 
provide cover fo r the back door as the 
bombers left the ta rge t area . · 

Putting the bombe rs in a Jong line and 
sending the m into the targe t a rea a lso 
complicated the fig hters ' protection by 
s tr etchi ng the force out many miles. 
Needless to say, bomber crews g rew ap
prehensive as they began to appreciate 
the fact that they we re going to be like in
dividual ducks li ned up in an amusement 
park shooting gallery . only there we re 
going to be a lot more shooters . 

To make matte rs worse , B-52 crews 
had been trained to dodge SAMs us ing 
mini mal ma ne uve rs . whi le seven yea rs 
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of fighter-bomber experience had in
dicated that larger, more rapid maneuv
ers were needed to outfly the Mach 
3.5 (3 1/2_ times the speed of sound) 
SAM-2s . In addition , fighter crews had 
reported seeing missiles very similar in 
shape and mane uvering abilities to the 
SAM-3 se ries . as well as an unknown 
type that was pictured in the 1972 Jane 's 
ALL the World's Aircraft book , called 
" Gainful " (no numerical designation was 
given for it , but it would be in the SAM-4 
or SAM-6 range ). 6 

The bombers were not defense less, as 
they had powerful ECM on board that 
was designed to jam or confu se enemy 
radar and radio-controlled weapons . One 
of the six persons on a B-52 crew had the 
excl usive job of operating the ECM ge·ar 
to protect his bomber. He was we ll
versed in all the freq ue ncies of Sovie t
buil t radar and miss ile systems . In add i
tion. BUFs we re to be escorted by F- 105 
fighter bombers . specially equipped w.ith 
ECM gear. These F-105's were armed 
with two diffe re nt types of anti-radar 
missiles designed to fo llow a SAM radar 
beam to its source a nd des troy the radar 
and guidance control center of a SAM 
launch site. All SAMS there would be 
rendered ineffective by such a blow , 
because they received all of their guid -· 
a nce and control from that single source. 
However , only 16 F-1 Q5s, called " Wild 
Weasels ," were available for s uch anti
SAM activities , and the sing le -line, 
mul ti-wa-ve attack tactics of the B-52s 
s tretched the ca pab ilit ies of the Wild 
Wease ls beyond their limits . Late r , they 
we re accompanied by F-4 fighter
bombers armed with cl uster bombs 
(CBU-58s), which could scatter hundreds 
of s mall grapefrui t-s ized bomblets over 
a large area. After the F-105 re leased its 
anti-radar missile, the F-4 would fo llow 
the smoke trail to the SAM site a nd drop 
the CBUs there , guarantee ing destruc
tion of the soft -skinned radar equipment, 
SAM missiles . and personne l occupying 
the site . The CBUs we re also extremely 
e ffective aga inst AAA sites , which had 
to be above ground, leaving crews 
particularly vulnerable to scatte red 
bomble ts. U.S. A. ir Force RB-66 bombers 
and Navy EA-6 fighter-bombers, both 
equipped with ECM gear designed to 
inte rcept and ja m e nemy radar a nd 
radio frequencies, were orbiting near the 
battle area. In addition , hundreds of 
F-4 a ircraft , armed with radar-guided 
and heat-seeking air -to-air missiles we re 
thrown in to the fray to destroy airborne 
Mig fighters and to increase the numbe r 
of blips on ene my radar screens to con
fu se th e controlle rs. 

In spite of the ir objections to the B-52 
tactics , which were as usual ig nored. th,e 
fighte r and bomber crews prepared for 
the big mission, the firs t of a series to 
be known as " Operation Li nebacker II. " 
Many fe lt elated, knowing tha t they 
were in volved in an operation that could 
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PETROGUARD, LIMITED 
Cl - North American Placement & Visa Services Limited, 
20, Printing House; 6, Duddell Street, Hongkong, B.C.C. 

Dear Applicant, 

It is with pleasure to advise you , that your name has been included in the "Short List" from 
many inquirers, to the advertisement fo r Overseas Security Personnel, and we are informing 
you as indicated, of the relevant details concerning these positions. · 
The Company: PETROGUARD LIM/TED, is an internationally staffed company with limited 
liability, incorporated in the United Kingdom, in 1969, and has been fully reorganised and 
reactivated in early 1974, due to the "Energy crisis". 

It is operating mainly under American-British management, contracted to international oil 
companies, as well as to some members of the Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries, 
(OPEC). 

with best wishes 

Yours truly 
PETROGUARD LIMITED 

~D~.) 
Vice President, 
Intnl. Personnel. 

Renewable yearly by 

application form, even if 

, Pj;;i~e;~'or~ f~:-
l-y: ~ \J u 

in every detail, as any 

P.S. a) Regretfully it is not advisable for followers of the Jewish Faith to apply, as all present vacancies exist in 
Arab Countries. b) Final advices of selection should reach all applicants within 60 days of posting back your 
applications. D.C.D. 



SOF EXPOSES INTERNATIONAL 
RIP· OFF 

Too nervous to s tea l a nd too lazy to 
work, bu t still want to make a fast buck? 
Buy a rea m of impress ive s tationery and 
so me official- looking rubber stamps, 
place a few newspaper ads a nd wa it for 
the money to start ro lling in . The formul a 
is s imple enoug h: prey on s incere per
sons' des ires to obtai n fa ir wages fo r 
honest work . 

As its name implies, Pet roguard 
appears to be a n intern ational job place 
ment service, providing security pe rson
nel fo r oil-producing countrie s . This 
mu ch needed service e nticed th ousands 
of in dividual s to wri te Petrog uard inquir
ing about such pos itions . What th ey 
received fo r t heir $10 application fee was 
nothing. That's rig ht - Petrog uard offe rs 
nothing for something. 

Because of nume rous mere recrui ting 
scams, SOF decided to expose Petro
g uard beyond any doubt. A s taff me mb er 
was assigned to rigorously investigate th e 
bogus firm . 

SOF first heard of Petroguard throug h 
one of Publisher Brown 's fr ie nds. On 27 
April 1976, Brown wrote Petroguard 's 
Colonel D.C. Dung an , Vice President 
of Personnel, requesting e mployment 
detai is for use in a subsequent SOF 
issue: 

We are interested to know if you are 
still accepting applications as well as any 
details about what qualifications and/or 
experience you are looking fo r in your 
applican ts . 

We intend to use th is information in a 
subsequent issue of Soldier ofFortune, as 
we fee l that it would be of great interest 
to our readers (m ost of whom are vet
erans or police). 

Hope to hear f rom you in the near 
fu ture on this matter. Than.ks fo r your 
attention. (SIGNED) Ltc. Robert K. 
Brown. 

Pe troguard replied on 11 June : 
I am taking the liberty to reply to your 

letter of A pril 27. as Col. Dungan is on an 
extended tour in the M id die East. 
Ethiopia and Southern Africa. Since the 
delay. please accep t our appologies (s ic). 

To your inquiry, yes, we do recruit 
security personnell continuosly (sic), 
more so than before, as many installa
tions and pipelines have been completed. 
and new ones are under construction, 
mainly by ex-RMK-BRJ crews fro m 
South K orea. \ 

You may be interrested (s ic) that 67% 
of our Security Personnel! (s ic). recruited 
in 1974- 75. have renewed their con.tracts 
fo r afurther 12 months. 

Due to the sharp increases of visa 
fees and administrative expenses, we 
regret thai we have been fo rced to 
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By N.E. MacDougald 
increase our fees to U.S. $ /0.00 per 
application fo r all areas irrespectivly 
(sic). 

Enclosed please f ind job description 
and application form. which are selj
explana101y. 

Col. Dungan will be back by th e end of 
this month and should you ha ve any 
jill'ther inq11i1y. please direct it to him. 

With bes t wishes and regards. 
(SIGNED) Han y S. Durant, Lt. Gen. 
(Ret. ). Executive Vice President, General 
M a/lager. Operations. 

SO F (Fall 1976) donated a co uple of 
paragra phs to Petroguard in Bulletin 
Board. This good fa ith gesture precip 
itated a st ring of ca ll s and lette rs fro m 
angry reade rs who had sent Petrogua rd 
money, fill ed out de ta iled appli ca tion 
fo rm s and hea rd nothing s in ce. 

One ira te reade r. conned by Petro
g uard , sta ted he had se nt money in 
response to a n ad in The Houston Chron
icle in 1974 , and was still wa iting! We 
bega n ca lling the firm " Pettyfr aud " 
around th e office. 

In October 1976, SOF received a letter 
from an e nte rpri sing reader who had 
been burned by Petrog ua rd and had 
writ te n the authorities . The Hong Kong 
Police replied as fo llows: 

Petroguard Limited is not registered in 
H ong K ong either as a business or as an 
incorporated company . No such company 
carries on business at 20 Printing House, 
6 Duddell Street, Hong K ong. "Col. 
D. C. Dungan .. is not known in Hong 
K ong. Cheques remitted to Hong K ong in 
response to advertising have been 
negotiated in Hong K ong by unidentified 
(as yet) persons. (SIGNED) P.J.B. 
Wassell. Commercial Crim e Office. 

The Fat was in the fire. 
SOF (Winter 1977) gave Petrog uard 

a nother paragra ph in Bulle tin Board, 
but the message was diffe rent: 

Petroguard Ltd .. c/ o North A merican 
Placemelll and Visa Services Ltd., 20. 
Printing House. C., Dude/ell St., H ong 
K ong. joins the list of phonies .. . A 
phone call to Petroguard "offices .. was 
answered by a telephone answering 
service. Apparently. the Petroguard 
address is simply a mail drop; no one has 
been placed by Petroguarcl; and the H ong 
K ong police are seeking the mysterious 
· 'Col. ·· Dungan. 

Letters- confirming Petro g uard 's 
mail theft ·Continued to fa tte n SOF's 
fil e. ln J anu ary 1977, a n SOF staff me m
be r wrote lette rs inquiring about Petro
g uard to various government agencies. 
In cluded in the letter were the other 
names under which Petroguard mas
que raded : North American Placement 

a nd Visa Services, Ltd .; Anathon Com
puter a nd Educationa l Systems, Inc., and 
Pope, and Eva ns & Robbins Interna
tional, Ltd . 

SOF staffers wa nted to believe in 
Pe troguard 's s inceri ty beca use of the 
free blurb in las t Fall 's issue . But the 
grow ing fil e of correspondence from 
Petrogua rd ' s victims coul d not be ig 
nored. 

In February , agency replies began 
a rnvmg . The Special In vestigations 
Di vis ion of the U.S. Posta l Se rvice wrote 
SOF: 

Reference is made to your inquiry of 
Janua1y 25. 1977. concerning the above
shown subject. 

Our office has had several complaints 
against this f irm Petroguard in the past, 
which have been fo rwarded to H ong 
K ong authorities fo r their review and 
appropriate attention.. Attached is a copy 
of' their response indicating that this firm 
had ceased their operations several years 
ago. This response was dated December 
16. 1975. 

However. according to the literature 
you have enclosed in your inquiry fro m 
th e subject firm . it would seem to in dicate 
that 1hey are "back in business ... due to 
the m ore current elate of the letter. 

Th ere.fore. I am requesting that the 
Hong Kong authorities review this 
situation with respect to the recent 
literat ure and ad vise this office of their 
('in dings. 

Your in terest in this matter is appre
cia1ed. (SIGNED) A .R. Dockus. Postal 
In spector. 

cc: Commerce and l ndusuy Depart
m el/{ , Trade In vestigation Branch, 
Tung Ying Building. 5th Floor. JOO, 
Na than Road. K owloon. H ong Kong. 

On 26 Februa ry, th e Hong Ko'ng Police 
wrote to SOF: 

I refer to your letter dated 20th J an
ua1y. 1977 concerning Petroguard Ltd., 
and North American Placement Services. 

Petroguard Limited is not registered in 
Hong K ong eit her as a business or an 
incorporated company. N.A.P. & V.S. is 
registered in Hong Kong as a private 
company. but in quiries reveal that the 
company has not done business for some 
considerable tim e. Th e company named 
A rmconint is un traceable. The directors 
of N.A. P. & V.S. are not at this tim e in 
Hong Kong. and the registered address 
of th e company. Room 20 Printing House. 
7 Dude/el St., H ong Kong is no longer 
being used. All mail is redirected to the 
address of a M r. Erwin Pan os, who is 
the holder of P. 0 . Box number 5663, 
Hong Kong, which is an. address used by 

continu ed on page 74 
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HOK Special FoPces 

THE TIGERS 
of KOHEJ\ 

Their berets are black, and their inten
tions toward the communists who lurk 
across the uneasy border are the same 
hue. 

1 
Occasionally, you see these men on the 

streets of Seoul, but only on the week
ends and comparatively few at any . one 
time. 

These men are easily the most distinc
tive troops in all of Korea's military 
forces, dressed in their camouflaged 
jump suits with the para wings worn 

· proudly on the left breast. These are the 
ROK Army Special Forces, and when 
"the balloon goes up," they will be the 
firs t to carry the message of miscalcula
tion to the doorstep of Kim II-sung, the 
commie king of North Korea. 

It is not easy for the average American 
to realize the import of the tactical situa
tion that faces Korea 24 hours a day, year 
in and year out. As the years roll past 
since the cease-fire was called 24 years 
ago, the situation has intensified. The 
North Koreans have steadily added to the 
muscle of their massive war machine, 
which has put that country some two bil
lion dollars in debt to all of the nations 
rash enough to trade with them. 550 
tanks, nearly a thousand planes, and in 
the Kaesong area Uust over the DMZ) 
alone, 23 Y-shaped long-range gun 
bunkers , each 80 meters long, with 42-
inch thick reinforced concrete walls and 
twenty feet of earth fill, point at the heart 
of Seoul like an assassin's dagger, leav
ing no doubt of comrade Kim's long
range intent. 
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I had occasion to visit the ''Black 
Berets" to do a story on the martial arts 
in Korea, and after many clearances with 
various ministries , was picked up in a. 
ROK Army staff car to visit this airborne 
camp . 

Major Lee was my guide , interpreter 
and photographic conscience during the 
time that I was on the base. He hovered 
over my shoulder, monitoring every 
exposure to make sure that I was record
ing nothing to jeopardize security. 

Koreans, in general, tend to be very 
security-conscious, and the Special 
Forces carry out this policy to the nth 
degree. 

"You must limit your coverage to 
Taekwo1Jdo (Korean Karate) and nothing 
else," was the admonition, and every 
other mention of the troopers' training 
was very firmly omitted. 

Taekwondo was what I had come for, 
and a full measure of the demonstration 
of that effective art was what I received! 
This was definitely not the molly-coddled 
fatuous choreography so prevalent in the 
paper mill dojos that fill the yellow pages 
in many parts of the United States. This 
was the unvarnished killing art in its 
rawest state, used as a fighting tool by 
these troops who are some of t'he tough
est and most highly-trained in the world. 

The bodily physics and . lightning-fast 
movements of really good Taekwondoists 
are beautiful to watch , and these men 
were not just good, they were experts 
who stake their lives on their art . 

Punches and kicks that can tear off half 

a skull or cause massive internal rupture 
is what these men are capable of, and 
table stakes for this outfit start with a 
first degree black belt. 

Taekwondo, to these men, is almost a 
religion, and certainly one of the most im
portant physical elements of their train
ing. Four-and-a-half hours a day is the 
unbending rule, and that means barefoot 
workouts in any weather from the searing 
heat of the summer to the bruta l cold of 
the Korean winter .' 

Great impetus was given to the forma
tion and strengthening of this airborne 
unit when the North Korean commando 
raid on Chong Wa Dae, or "Blue 
House," the presidential residence, came 
so chillingly close to succeeding some ten 
years ago. 

Terrorism such as this emphasizes the 
need for counterinsurgency forces at the 
very steps of the seat of government. 

I was quite surprised to notice the 
seeming lack of sophisticated training 
equipment on the workout field. The kick
ing bags were regular duffel bags filled 
with sand (packed down to the consisten
cy of a slag heap and felt like kicking a 
bag full of boiler plate) and a row of 
"Tallyon Chu, " "Forging" posts, 2x4 's 
planted in the ground and wrapped tight
ly round the top with rice-straw rope , 
used to harden the striking surfaces of 
the hands and feet. 

Several members of the troop demon
strated various attacks and knife disarm
ing techniques, and then, two six-foot
plus soldiers trotted out to the front with 
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that steel-spring, bouncy stride of t he a l
most overtrained. One was wearing the 
traditional ' 'Tobok,'' the Taekwondo uni
form and the other was wearing his tiger 
suit battle dress, black beret and carried 
an M-16. 

They squared off and the trooper with 
the rifle moved in with the speed of a 
pissed off cobra , letting loose with a 
slashing, horizontal butt stroke. 

The tobok wearer parried and blocked 
the stroke, grabbed the butt of the rifle 
and delivered a sizzling roundhouse kick 
that he stopped, with perfect control, just 
brushing the top of his opponent' s beret. 

What had just been demonstrated was 
not the flashy, aerial acrobatics that have 
no basis in the hard fact of combat, but 
the techniques that are coldly efficient 
and directly to the point. 

The war clouds gather and provoca-. 
tions escalate. such as the recent hacking 
to death of t\vo American officers at 
Panmunjom in the now famous tree 
trimming incide nt. 

The tree in question was cut down the 
next day by a platoon of fully-armed 
American troops, accompanied by 59 
Black Berets, who were unarmed 
except for hands . feet and g uts! 

The bass notes that accompanied the 
high-pitched whine of the chain saw, 
came from the 17 Cobra gunships that 
constantly circled overhead . 

The DMZ border that runs across the 
Korean peninsula from East to West is 
guarded by thousands of troops, barbed 
wire, mine fie lds and radar, and is fairly 
secure , although two infiltration tunnels. 
have been intercepted 120 feet under the 
solid granite of the border, and the pres
ence of 10 more tunnels is known and 
duly marked on the "I " Corps com
mander's battle map . 

The really great problem where com
munist infiltration is concerned , is the 
long and convoluted coastline of Korea 
where agents of the North can be dropped 
in by boat or sub, making an " end run" 
around the heavily-guarded DMZ. 

This is where the mission of the 
Special Forces gains importance. Teams 
of tiger suited troopers are trained to 
pursue the intruders with the instincts 
of hunting cats, and God help their prey 
when contact is made ! 

Continued provocation has become a 
way of life for the tough-minded Koreans, 
and as long as the ROK Special Forces 
keep themselves honed to the ir usual 
razor sharpness, snuffing out terrorist in
cursion will be just another exercise . 
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Above: "Tallyon Chu," forging 
posts give the trooper's fists a good 
work out. 

Below: A trooper's high side kick 
and timely block prove mightier 
then a "butt stroke," from his 
work out partner. 



~IA 1\9Ll~ 

In 1966, the United Nations, with U.S. 
support , imposed an embargo on Rho
desia because it failed to recognize the 
concept of "one man , one vote" majority 
rule . No matter that over 120 other coun
tri es do not implement this concept, in
cluding over 40 other African na tions. So 
much for the double standard leading 
diplomats, including th e State Depart
ment' s tooth -fairy libe rals. 

Over the years the resourcefu l Rho
desians successfully managed to blunt 
the embargo's impact using a variety of 
methods, including self-dependence. 

Until recently, Rhodesians have 
depended upon South Africa for their 
small arms. Now, several weapons are 
being produced in Rhodesia and others 
are in the prototy pe stage. 

While in Rhodesia late last year , I had 
the opportunity to examine and fire one of 
these home-grown g uns- an ugly but 
deadly 6 '12 pounds of subm achine gun 
dubbed th<'; "R-76." 

The R-76 was designed by 38-yea r old 
Roger Mansfield . a consul ting eng ineer 
who e migrated from Great Brita in two 
and a half years ago . Mansfield , who 
spen t five years in the British Air Force 
as an aircraft engineer , was dissatisfi ed 
with the quality of life in the UK and 
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"decided to go to a country that had a 
fi ght and was winning." 

Mansfield embarked upon the R-76 
project after noting there was a shortage 
of pistols and submachine guns for the . 
civilian populace. True, farmers, ranch
ers . and civilians living in outlying areas 
were issued FN/ FAL 's manufact ured in 
South Africa. However, while more than 
·adequate for operations in the bush ahd 
repelling terrorist stand-off attacks from 
farm buildings. the FN / FAL was almost 
impossible to use fro m the front seat of a 
ca r when ambushed . 

Terrorists prefer to attack civilians 
rather than slug it out with Rhodesian 
security forces . When fire is returned , 
eve n from a single, lightly-armed civilian , 
the terrorists usually disengage and beat 
a hasty retreat. 

For example, some months back when I 
was in Rhodesia , a story was making the 
rounds of how a fanr.er driving a Citroen 
was amb ushed on a lone ly dirt road by 
fo ur terrorists armed with a RPD light 
machine gun and three AK4 7s. Upon tak
ing fire, th e farmer wheeled his vehicl e 
into a skid , picked up his 9m m Browning 
Hi -Power and emptied the magazine in 
th e ge neral direction of the te rrorists' 
ambush . The ten'orists fl ed . 

"I beca me seriously interested in 

developing a weapons system based on a 
submachine gun in February 1976, and 
sta rted des ign in mid-March. " Mansfie ld 
said . 

Factors conside red in the design of the 
weapons were balance, rate of fire, se le
tive fire capabi lity and ease of man u
facture . The 9mm cartridge was selected 
because of availability. Due to the dif
fi culty in ob taining sophisticated stee ls in 
Rh odesia. materials se lected were those 
readily ava ilab le . 

"Sixty percent of the parts of the R- 76 
are manufactured out of locally-produced 
mate rial. We import sheet steel; the 
stock, gu ide rods and sear are con
stru cted out of imported mate rial but of a 
sta nd ard , easy-to-obtain specification ," 
Mans fi e ld continued . "We eve n manu
facture our own magazi ne sp rings." 

The R-76's conventional design in
corporates a square-shaped receiver. Th e 
trigger mechanism and s ights were 
des igned to be produced by the s im plest 
means possible , in order to keep tooling 
costs low and minimize manu factu r ing 
processes . 

With a cyclic rate of fire of 480 rounds 
per minute, the fo ur-p art trigger mech 
ani sm all ows the shooter to tap off single 
shots, eve n when the se lector switch is on 
automatic. 
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on twin guide rods, as the many SMG's 
that have their bolt guided by the receiver 
are prone to jam due to external damage 
or foreign matter in the action . 

The bolt-retracting handle, located on 
the left side, is spring-loaded, and after 
the first round of a burst is fired , remains 
in a forward position. The ejection 
system , which spits out cases to the side 
and parallel to the ground , was designed 
to preclude a stream of hot cases raining 
down on a nearby companion. 

Mansfield decided to use the Stoner 
concept of designing a basic weapons 
system that had the capability of being 
used in vehicles or in assault situations. 
Therefore, his firm produces 6,8, 9, and 
10-inch barrels, allowing the purchaser 
buyer to choose his own poison. The 9 
and 10-inch barrels can be fitted with 
flash hider and mounts that will accept 
either a bayonet or bipod. 

Protype R-76 appears crude and ugly but is easy to manufacture. Note 
reversed wire stock that can serve as fore-grip. 

Weight of the R-76 with 6-inch barrel is 
6 1/ 2 pounds; with 9 inch barrel , 6% 
pounds. " A choice of 13, 20 and 30-round 

- magazines is available . To increase ver
satility. the R-76 accepts the Browning 
Hi-Power magazine." 

Configuration of the bolt, guide rods 
and the method of attaching the barrel re
semble that of the U.S. Army's .45 cal. 
M-3 submachine gun .· The prototype 
tested was fitted with a post-front sight, 
protected by wings and a peep-type rear 
sight. Production models, however, have 
a simple V-notched rear sight. 

barrel and had no fouling problems. 
Cleaning requirements are minimal as 
the barrel is corrosion-resistant due to the 
treatment given to the barrel. It is only 
necessary to wipe the chamber lightly 
after firing. However, Mansfield does · 
recommend field-stripping the gun once 
a week to clean and oil the guide rods. 

Only the barrel is blued. All other parts 
One of the unique features of this blow- are simply plated with zinc and then 

back operated SMG is its 24 micro- treated with molybdenum salt, which pro
groove barrel. Mansfield claims that vides a dull, rustproof finish . 
·'The microgroove rifling completely Mansfield has purposely omitted sling 
envelopes the bullet, which prevents the swivels on the R-76, th us forci ng in
loss of gas. Previously, it had been dividuals to carry the weapon, making it 
thoughfthat the grooves would be rapidly constantly available for use. If a customer 
choked with powder residue. " However , is insistent, sling swivels can be installed. 
Mansfield ran 1500 rounds through a " I liked the idea of having the bolt run 

Editor R. K. Brown tests a R-76 with 10" barrel that accepts bipod. R-76 
has aroused interest in Rhodesia and overseas. 
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Presently, Mansfield is turning out 
only 35 SM Gs per week, but expects to in
crease production to 100 per week by 
mid-year. The R-76, which sells for $230 
Rhodesian ($345 U.S.), obviously has 
been accepted by the Rhodesians , since 
1000 back orders are on the books. 

Before going to press, I called Mans
field to check out some minor points and 
he informed me he has orders for over 
15,000 units for overseas sales and that 
six countries outside of Africa have in
dicated interest in the R-76. Interested 
parties should direct their inquiries to 
Northwood Development, Box 1871, 
Salisbury, Rhodesia. 

Perhaps spurred-on by Mansfield' s 
resourcefulness , a number of other 
Rhodesian weapons are in various stages 
of production . These include a four-
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Above: Mansfield, center, discusses 
R-76 with members of combat pistol 
club. 

pound SMG named the " Cobra" that 
fires from a closed bolt; a 12 ga. shot· 
gun ; another 9mm SMG similiar to the 
Czech model 25 tha t is produced fo r the 
Rhodesian Army. 

I also saw a 9mm machine pistol call ed 
the L.D.P ., and nicknamed the " Rhuzi. " 
It weighs about 4 1/ 2 pounds , carries a 25 
round magazine and , in the selective fi re 
version , reportedly cranks out 1200 
rounds-per-minu te . Cost is $160 Rho
desian ($240 U.S.). Additional informa
tion can be obtained from L.D .P ., Box 
1268, Sa lisbury, Rh odes ia. We will carry 
reports on these new weapons in futu re 
issues. 

I fired the R-76 at a range near Salis
bury in Nove mber of last yea r. Unfor
tun ately, th e tests were inconclusive, as 
the weapon repeatedly malfunctioned in 
the automatic mode due to a defective 
bolt-re traction spring. Mansfi eld ex
plained that the prototype had been run 
th rough a series of tests by some local law 
enfo rcement types who had bent said 
spring . However. I did manage to empty 
a few magazines in semi-automatic fire. 
The R- 76 handled well and had good 
balance. Hopefull y, we will run it th rough 
more extensive tests on our next trip to 
Rhodesia. 

Far left: Damaged spring on proto
type hindered test and evaluation. 

Left: Example of simplicity of R-76 is 
indicated by magazine release made 
of spring steel. 

R-76 disassembled. 

R-76 offers selection of barrels, magazines. Note 
bayone_t to left of bipod. 
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17 best hedges 
against the devastating 

Yo u ' ve bee n hearin c a lot u f tal k latd y 
ab o ut an " upt urn in ~th i: econo m y " and a 
" re turn t u prus p t! rit y ." 

Wh a t 's th c tr111Jz be hind th es 1..• o ptimis tic 
p r t! dicti o n s '? Arn good t im cs really ht:r c 
aga in ? 

Do n ' t bt! licvc it ! infl a ti o n w i ll b e back thi s 
yt!ar - a n d worse than ever h c fu re . 

Not man y peo pl e un l.krstand w hat 's go in g 
to ha ppen . As a res ult , fe w \V ill b e p re pare d 
to survive th ..: co 1~1in g cris is. And fcwc r 
still w ill kn ow how to pro jlt from the man y 
o ppo rtunities ren ewed infltt ti o n w ill o fft:.• r. 

What abo ut yo u '? Will yo u h e o ne o f those 
w ho survive and prosper '! O r w il l yo u l ik e 
mo st Am e ri ca n s - s it ba ck and w a t ch help 
less l y whil e yo ur incomt! and s<.1 vings cl c prt..! · 
ciatc in va lue '? 

Jn j ust a n10111 en t . w e 'II tell y o u about 1 7 
ingen ious inflatio n hedges you can use t o 
pro tec t yourself and pru fi t ji·ol'n the ne w 
I 977 inflatio n . 

But first , yo u s hou ld kn o w ex a c tl y w h y 
re n ew ed infla tion is in e vi t ab le. A nU w h y 
no thin g th t! Pres id en t u r Cong ress (o r a ny 
o ne else ) can d o w ill p reve nt it . 

RUNAWAY INFLATION IN AMERICA? 
Th e 19 33 do llar is to da y wo rth jus t 2 3 

ce nts . And it 's s till fa lli n g ! In jus t four 
decades, co ns um e r pri ces rose hy an as t o n 
ishin g 344 pe rcent ! 

A nd wo rse in n a t iu n - much w orse - cu uld 
strik e this ye ar. Th e fri ghtful dt: fi c its now 
bein g pi led up b y Co ng ress p lus fort y y ears 
o f grossly mi s man aged fisca l and m o nt:tar y 
po li c ies have b roug ht this count r y t o th e 
b rin k o f a n eco n o mic ni ghtmare ! 

Li ving cos ts are r e ad y to explod e. Sho ck 
in g sl1 o rtages w ill fo ll ow . T he gaso li ne and 
food s ho rtages o f 19 74 w ere just a hint o f 
w hat 's in s t o re. Bankrupt cies h y th t! t ho u 
sa nds . Ba nk s co ll apsin g b / th e hundr e ds. 
Stat e and municipa l gove rnm e nt s w ill fa ll 
in t o bankrup t cy. In so m e areas , l'io le11 ce. 
f ood rio ts, a nd phy sical danger wi ll fo ll ow. 

Exchange contro ls wil l p re ve n t yo u from 
se ndin g yo ur m o n ey a b ro ad . The go vt::rn -. 
m e nt ma y again o utla w private owners hip 
o f gold. Fo re ign t ra ve l wi ll b e res tri c ted. 
Wage and p rice co ntrols w ill be \mpose d 
o n ce again. 

Unen1ploym ent a nd f o od lines w ill b e in 
st o re fo r m ost A m e ri ca ns . Peopl e li vin g o n 
fi x l!d in co m es wi ll~ he w ipe d o ut. Socia l 
Sec urit y be ne fit s , savin gs , pe n sio ns a nd 
in s uran ce po li c ies w ill b eco mt: wo rth lt::s s . 

YOUR OWN INFLATION-SURVIVAL 
INSURANCE PLAN 

Now , ca n you pro tect yo urse lf <.1nd yo ur 
asse ts fro m this rapid ly -a pproac hin g et:o 
nomi c c ris is'! Yes, you can ! Th e re is still 
tim e t o a c t , but th e n ex t few m o nths ma y 
offer your ve r y last chance. 
· Yo ur pe rso na l s ur viva l strate gy b eg in s w ith 

a subscription to th e " Infl ati o n S ur viva l 
Le tt e r. " It 's fast re ndin g. A o ne-st o p " ho w 
to do it· • and " whe re tu find it " re fe r en ce 
source. Co mpact. Eas y t o re a d. And h ea vy 
o n commo n se nse ! 

ISL brin gs you th e advice of th e wo rl d 's 
mos t res p ec ted investm e nt writ e rs and s ur
viva l ex pe rt s . Wh a t 's mo re , it d igests the 
mus t important iteins from ove r 200 finan 
cia l and s ur viva l publications (which would 
cos t yo u more th an $8 ,000 if yo u sub 
s cri bed to th e m a ll yourse lf) . 

In the box be low are th e tit les o f 17 t y p i
ca l ISL ar ti c les . No o th er publication in 
Am e ri ca cons isten tl y b rin gs you a rti cl es 
li ke th ese. 

Now, th e publis he rs o f IS L have co ll e c ted 
t h t:Sl! impo rt ant a r ticl es t ug.e th t:: r in a b ook 
that is yo urs ji'ee. It 's ca ll ed "The Ma n ua l 
of Infla tio n Hed ges (a n d Oth e r Mo ne y 
Secre t s )." 

Thi s t:u uld he one o f t h e m ost impo rtant 
bo o ks you ' ll e ve r r ead . Lik e IS L it s elf . th e 
" Manu a l "' is simpl e;:. hric f. t! :.isi ly und e rs to o d. 
It 's a use ful, ust> ah lc cn cy cl o pcdi a o f fin a n · 
c ia l su r vi va l adv ice . 

This 70 ,000 ·word buok is b e in g n a tio n all y 
a dve rtised at $9 .95. And it's a ba rgain a t 
that p ri ce. (It w ould cus t yo u $ 34 to pur· 
cha se thc ind ividual iss ues o f IS L. in w hi c h 
it s co nt e nt s orig in all y a ppe"re d .) 

Uut yo ur co p y is absolutC'ly free , jus t fo r 
tr y in g IS L at o ur ri s k .. 

"THE MANUAL OF INFLATION HEDGES," 
... FREE! PLUS ISL AT A 52% SAVINGS! 

Th e " M<.1nua l " is the im po rt ant firs t srep 
in you r program to b t!a t inflatio n. 

A $9.95 VALUE-YOURS FREE 
With a no-risk subscription to the 

" Inflation Survival Letter. " 
THE MANUAL OF INFLATION HEDGES 

(And Other Money Secrets) 
• lif e. M<'tlical and Disabiliry In · 

surance 
• Casualtv Insurance 
•HOK' to· Raise Personal Capital 
•The Best of Interest· Paying Check -

ing A ccoums 
•How Safe Is Your Bank? 

e fnvestmem s in Rare and Ancient 
Coins 

•Investing in Uranium. P/a1i1111m 
and Copper 

• Speculating in Foreign Currencies 
•How to Trade in Commodity 

Options 
• Spec11lating in Properry 

Yo ur s ubScriptio n t o th e " Infla ti o n S ur · 
viva I Lett e r ·• is t ht.• scco ntJ St l.! p . 

Th e " Manua l "' s hows yo u th l.! has k st eps 
a nd h o w t o ta ke th ~ rn . The n ISL se r ves as 
yo ur continuin g infla ti o n a lt!r t. By mo nit o r· 
in g et:on o mi c tn: n ds, in vestm e nt pa tt e rn s . 
and po liti ca l de velopm e nt s , ISL t e ll s yo u 
exa ctl y wh en to t a ke ac ti o n . 

ls this in sur an c: t.• wo rth 6 2 ce nt s a Wl\t:k t o 
you·! ISL ·m ay we ll ht: th e m os t impo rt a nt 
investm e nt yo u cvt' r m ake. It IT! ?.~ provid e 
th at ex tr a m a rg in o f pro te cti o n th a t s a ves 
yo u fro m th e ve r y w ors t co nse q ue nces o f 
inflati o n. 

Herc is a risk -frt.·e . \ow-cos t t ria l offe r fo r 
ne\v s uhscrih ers o nl y: a full e ig ht mo nth s 
uf ISL for on ly S 20. A nd th e Ma nu a l of 
In fl ation He d ge s is yo urs ahs u lu tcl y f'rt:l' t u 
hoo t ! 

J .. ook a t th e /Jarf.!a in y u u J! <' I with this 
special " pa ckage o f f er ": 

• Sixteen issues of ISL at the 
single issue rate ($2 per issue) . $32.00 

e The MANUAL OF INFLATION 
HEDGES (Retai l Value) . . 9.95 

•Total Value $41.95 
•You Pay Only . . 20.00 
eYouSave52% . $21.95 

AnU d o n ' t fo rge t : your pa y m t:: nt is d educ· 
tiblc on your inco m e l ax n :turn if yo u use 
ISL fur b us in ess o r in vestm e nt in fo r ma ti o n . 

ISL's UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE 
If you a re not full y sati s fi ed with IS L "l'ter 

reading t hr e e o r fo ur iss ues , le t us k n ow. 
We'll send yo u a full refund fo r th e re main 
in g isSU t!S - no qu estions askt!d . E ve n if 
you d e ddt:: to i.:an cc l, th e '' Ma nual of Jnna 
tion Hedges " is still yours to kee p - jus t fur 
g iving IS L a t r y. 

Whe n yo u beg in to read th e " Infla ti o n 
S urvi va l Le tter ," yo u ' ll rea li ze th a t it is 
mo re import a nt to yu ur fin a n cia l s ur viva l 
th an any o th e r p uh li cati u n yo u ha ve eve r 
read. You11 discove r th a t IS L is mo re th a n 
mcn: ly us cful - il 's indispen sib le. 

Lea rn ho w to p ro te ct yo urs elf - he fo re 
the kind of s ho ckin g h y pe r -infl a ti o n des
crib e d above hit s yo u w he re yo u li ve . Ma il 
the coupon t oday . 

r IHflnfMHI $unl\'Dl l.etter J 
6737 Annapolis Rd., P.O. Box 2599 

Landover Hills, Md . 20784 
enclose S20. Enter my subscript ion for cigh1 months 

(1 6 issues) of ISL at a savings of 523 off the regular rate. 
Also rush my free c_opy of "The Manual of Inflation 

Hedges." 
I understand 1hat I ha,·e the right to cancel aft er read

ing the first three or four issues and receive a full refund 
on the balance of my subscrip1ion. The "Manual " is mine 
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BY CHUCK TAYLOR 

in all areas of small arms both military 
and civilian. 

Decorations include the Combat In
fantrymans Badge, Bronze Star, and 
Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry. 

Over the last decade or so, an interest
ing, if disheartening, phenomenon has 
taken place in U.S. military circles. This 
faux pas is the wholesale adoption of the 
5.56 mm/ .223 cartridge as the standard 
for all U.S , Armed Forces. 

Originally designed as a survival
rifle cartridge for the crews of Air Force 
Strategic Air Command (SAC) bombers, 
the 5.56 mm has blossomed from its 
intended role to the status of being an 
international celeb rity. The AR-15 rifle, 
and its descendant the M-16, have had a 
sensational impact on the arms industry 
in general , and the military communities 
of the world in particular. 

What caused this sudden , radical 
switch to such small-caliber weapon, 
after the United States literally forced 
NATO to accept the 7.62 mm T-65 (.308) 
cartridge instead of the 7 -mm in the late 
1950's? 

Since the turn of the century, the U.S. 
military establishment had clung ten
aciously to the .30 caliber cartridge , in 
one guise or another for reasons of hard 
fact-it worked! The ~ 30 caliber , first in 
.30-40 Krag , later in .30-06 and 7.6 mm 
NA TO ( .308) performed admirab ly in 
each of the many conflicts in which it 
was used . It was extremely accu rate 
even at long range, worked well in 
heavy cover, bucked the wind well , and 
demonstrated ve ry good penetration. In
deed, I have personally witnessed as 
tonishing feats of accuracy at ranges 
exceeding 800 meters by army snipers in 
the northern I Corps of Vietnam , using 
the M-118 7.62 mm NATO ca1iridge and 
specially prepared Remington 700 rifles. 

Another, perhaps the most important, 
'attribute of the .30 caliber is its power. 
When a man took a solid hit from the 
good old "caliber .30," he went down, 
and that was that! 

Why then, in view of all of its strong 
points and excellent 70 year combat 
record , was the .30 caliber dumped for, 
of all things, the 5.56 mm / .223? The most 
obvious reason , of course, is politics . The 
early 1960's were the years of the Ken
nedy Administration , and a Cabinet of 
Presidential Advisors known as the "whiz 
kids," by those on the inside. A number 
of unfortunate events ensued under their 
influence , such as the Bay of Pigs fiasco , 
but the adoption of the 5.56 mm/ .223 can 
be counted among their greatest screw-
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ups. 
The Air Force had been courting Arma

lite and their prototype AR-15 rifle for 
some time. so the "whiz kids" decided 
that it might, for reasons of economics , 
be a good idea to equip all of our armed 
forces with the same rifle.They reasoned 
that it wou ld be much cheaper to manu
facture rifles , parts, and am munition in 
quantity for one basic rifle than for sev
eral different ones. This, of course, was 
an excell ent idea , and had been devel
oped to its maximum potenti al by the 
U.S. Army already , but the "whiz kids" 
based their choice of rifl es on all of the 
wrong things. 

Why the 5.56 mm was chosen over the 
superb 7.62 mm M-14 is shrouded in 
dark mystery, especially since the M-14 
was already available in quantities and 
was the end result of years of research 
and development by the U.S. Army. This 
fact was ap parently ignored or unrealized 
by those concerned . 

The Air Force had long recognized the 
need for a survival rifle for their SAC 
bomber crews that could also be used for 
defensi ve purposes by relatively un
skilled personnel. The AR-15/ 5.56 mm 
was easy to shoot , accurate, and defi
na te ly more potent than the .22 Hornet 
which was in service at the time . They 
also realized. for the same reasons, that 
it was superior to the M- 1/M-2 carbines 
issued at the time to sentries and dog 
handlers at SAC bases . 

The ''whiz kids" somehow decided 
that the same weapon selection criteria 
must apply to the army as to the air 
force, and. after a number of additional 
SNAFU 's, the M-16 was born. Unfortun-
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Taylor's sniper, armed with M-21 
(accurized M-14) and Starlight 
scope, before night operations in 
DMZ. 
ately, the mission of a combat infantry
man is as different from an aircrewman 
or dog handler as night is from day , and 
so, therefore, are their respective weap
ons, but this glaring fact was also either 
ignored or overlooked. 

The decision to go with the M-16/ 
5.56 mm (.223) was rationalized by loudly 
proclaiming that the soldier could carry 
three times as much 5.56 mm ammo as 
he could .30 caliber, and carry and shoot 
the M-16 easier because it was smaller, 
lighter, and recoiled less than the then
standard issue M-14. 

The M-16/ 5.56 mm received its trial 
by fire in the jungles of Vietnam , Laos, 
and Cambodia, where all of those who 
were knowledgeable in battle weaponry 
dumped it immediately for something . 
better! 

There was no question that the M-16/ 
5.56 mm was lighter than the M-14, or 
that it was an easy rifle to shoot, or that 
it carried easily. All of these things were 
true. There was also no question that 
one could carry more 5.56 mm ammo than 
.30 caliber. The problem was that one 
couldn't reliably stop an attacking VC/ 
NV A soldier with it , even with multiple 
torso hits in some cases! With its 50 grain 
FMJ bullet at 3250 fps muzzle velocity, 
the M-193 5.56 mm ball round proved to 
be worthless in heavy, or even light, 
cover since its light, high-velocity bullet 
would deflect or disintegrate easily . It 
also proved to be overly susceptible to 
wind , erratic in terminal impact behavior , 
and demonstrated lousy penetration! 

While, after several modifications, the 
M-16 proved to be a reliable weapon 
system , the 5.56 mm de monstrated re
peatedly that it was clearly incapable of 
the performance required of a battle 
cartridge. 

~ -
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I illustrate the preceeding by recount
ing to you two of the many instances in 
which I was personally involved where 
the 5.56 mm / .223 was used and failed. 

My unit was on a Search & Destroy 
Mission in the Ba Long Valley in the 
Northern I Corps of Vietnam, about nine 
kilometers south of Ke Sanh. We had 
penetrated deeply into the jungle , fol
lowing the network of well-used trails 
that permeated the area. The terrain was 
mountainous , and laced with heavy un
dergrowth. 

At a bend in one of the trails , we 
literally walked into the arms of a squad 
of NV A soldiers. Neither element had 
been aware of the others presence prior 
to actual contact. In the ensuing action, 
the two lead NV A were killed instantly in 
a full -automatic fusillade by my point 
man. Everyone then took cover and 
began to deploy. 

I ordered three of my squads to deploy 
and sweep the area, hoping to engage the 
remaining NVA troops , and advised the 
squad leader of my remaining squad to 
spread out and maintain flank and rear 
security while I developed the situation. 

The squad with which I was moving 
came upon an NV A trooper hiding in a 
clump of undergrowth , apparently un
injured. We immediately opened fire on 
him, and incredibly, after approximately 
100 rounds of M-193 5.56 mm ball ammo 
had been fired into the clump , he remain
ed uninjured! Not one of the 5.56 mm bul
lets had made it far enough into the 
undergrowth to reach him! The problem 
was solved when I ordered one of my 
machinegunners to hose down the clump 
with his M-60 LMG. (The M-60, is cham
bered for the 7.62 mm NATO cartridge.) 

The second occasion demonstrating 
the 5.56 mm 's unreliability nearly cost 
ll}e my life . In the mountains west of Con 

Taylor looks for results after firing 

at VC in bush outside LZ Hardcore. 
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Author with crew-served .50 cal. Browning HMG and Starlight at LZ 
Mohican. 

Thien in northern I Corps of Vietnam on a 
recon operation, we received permission 
from HQ to ambush a small NV A unit 
whom we had managed to discover while 
remaining undetected ourselves,. I set up 
an L shaped ambush for them on a bend 
in the creekbed they were using as a trail , 
with an M-60 LMG at the apex of the 
" L. " We let them walk well into the 
K-zone before engaging them and our 
initial burst of fire killed all but two of the 
seven members of the squad, who some
how managed to escape the hail of bullets 
and climb out of the creekbed into the 
jungle. I ordered one of my team leaders 
to establish a perimeter around the area, 
and dispatched my remaining men to 
comb the area for the two survivors, uti
lizing the two-man team method. 

shot, followed by another which bounced 
him a foot off the grass . He then lay still. 

I kept my .45 trained on the NVA lying 
in the grass until I was certain he was 
dead, and then began to look around for 
the soldier who had just saved my life. 
My sniper stood about 30 meters away, 
with a grin on his face, and a 7.62 mm 
M-21 sniper rifle in his hands. In this 
particular case , two solid hits from the .30 
caliber weapon did better work than an 
entire 20 round magazine of well-placed 
5.56 mm. I must ask-what good does it 
do to carry three times as much 5.56 mm 
ammo when it doesn ' t do the job? 

I carefully considered the events of that 
day on the chopper ride back to base 
camp after we had been extracted from 
the area·. I decided that I had definitely 
had enough of the M-16/ 5.56 mm and 
vowed to search until I came up with a 
better weapon for my needs. I also made 
a mental note to remember that reliable 
stopping power was of paramount impor
tance in my ultimate choice of weapon. 

I turned in my M-16 and some combat 
zone " wheeling and dealing" left me 

ferred to carry M-14's due to the fact that 
they were chambered for the 7.62 mm 
NATO cartridge . All of those whom I ask
ed, told me that they felt more secure 
with the M-14 because they knew ·that it 
would put their enemy down with one 
solid hit , and the M-16/ 5.56 mm would 
not. A significant number of them also 
objected to the fact that the M-16 was 
worthless for close-in situations where 
the rifle often doubled as a club, or for 
bayonet work, due to its fragility and 
design. 

An additiona l point of discussion on the 
5.56 mm is its poor penetration potential. 
As discussed previously , I have witness
ed many failures to penetrate light cover , 
such as a se t of GI fie ld gear or vegeta
tion, and, on several occasions, seen poor 
or erratic penetration on completely un
protected targets! The 7.62 mm NATO 
cartridge , on the other hand, demon
strates superb penetration on even more 
·heavily protected targets. The fact that 
the " whiz kids " did not have enough 
faith in the 5.56 mm to chamber all of the 
U.S. machineguns and sniper rifles for 
it pretty much confirms what I've said 
thus far , and is definitely food for 
thought. 

The recent trend on the part of the mili 
tary towards firepower instead of efficient 
markmanship is the main reason that the 
5 .56 mm's deficiencies have not been 
brought to light sooner or and more vo
cally. Most of the men whom it failed are 
not alive to present their case! 

Modern troops are trained to saturate 
individual areas of responsibility with 
automatic fire to the point that they are 
almost incapable of precise , aimed fire 
at point-type targets . As a result , after 
the initial confusion of battle is past , they 
have no idea of "who shot whom with 

continued on page 75 
VC zapped in ambush near Quan Tri. 
M-16 hit but did not kill as well as 
M-14 or Thompson SMG. 

After moving a short distance into the 
bush on the other side of the creekbed, 
my RTO and I spotted an NV A with an 
AK-47 rising up out of some undergrowth 
with an obvious intent of fighting to the 
finish. I opened fire on him at point
blank range with my M-16, putting 20 
rounds of 5.56 mm tracer into his chest , 
one shot at a time, semi-automatic, from 
the underarm position. His only visible 
reaction to being repeatedly hit was a 
slight twitch with each successive bullet 
impact. 

with a nice MlAl Thompson SMG, with ,.._....,.~.i!l?"YA:,.._ 

When my M-16 ran dry, he was still 
standing with his weapon in hand! My 
eyes never left the muzzle of his AK as I 
dug desperately for another magazine for 
my M-16. I could see that I wasn't going 
to get my rifle reloaded and back into ac
tion before he fired, so I tossed the M-16 
and went for my .45 pistol. In that slow
motion way that only a life and death sit
uation can produce, I watched a 7.62 mm 
slug impact in his chest, slamming him to 
the ground , and simultaneously heard the 
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all accessories, obtained from the armor
er of a nearby marine tank outfit . Obso
lete or not, I carried that gun all over I 
Corps from that day on and it never failed 
to do the job in direct proportion to the 
way I did mine in the markmanship de
.partment. Strangely enough , I rarely 
used it in the full-auto mode , preferring 
to fire rapid semi-auto shots , using .45 
ACP tracer ammunition. Since the vast 
majority of my encounters with the 
enemy were at ranges of less than 30 
meters, and usually in the bush, this 
system was eminently satisfactory. 

A large percentage of my troops pre-
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SOP Special Report 

TRI UifITID STATES 
GUif BAif: 

The Massachusetts Battle 
As reported in the · Summer, 1976 

issue of Soldier of Fortune, the United 
States is involved in an internal political 
war currently being, fought in legislative 
chambers and at the polls: wm there be 
a ban, either conditional or complete, on 
gun ownership by private citizens? So 
far, the answer remains in doubt. 

Gun owners have been credited with a 
major victory in the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, where a voter referen
dum was staged November, 1976 in con
junction with the regular elections, ask
ing voters to approve a ban on handguns. 
The voters rejected the ban by a vote ratio 
of69% to31%. 

The ban would have called for the sur
render of modern handguns to police, 
during a six-month grace period. The ban 
also provided for payment for the hand
guns "at a rate to be determined by the 
Commissioner of Public Safety." The ban 
would not have applied to the police and 
military, gun makers and wholesalers, 
shipping firms, and "historical societies 
and museums." It also would have ex
empted certain "antiques and replicas", 
rifles and shotguns. 

The ban would have linked criminal 
prosecution to mandatory jail terms for 
violators. 

Although the rejection of the handgun 
ban has been hailed as a ·major victory for 
gun owners - and correctly so - close 
study of the "building blocks" which 
composed voter thinking in that Liberal
orientated State suggests that the victory 
was more marginal than the percentages 
show: 

In July, 1976, the Santa Ana, California 
firm of Decision Making Research (DMI), 
a highly respected survey company, poll
ed a random sample of 600 Massachu
setts voters and determined a probable 
ban-rejection vote percentage almost 
identical to that generated at the polls. 
Pro-gun fighters held a more pessimistic 
view, expecting a narrow margin in which 
the question could go either way. This 
view was encouraged by "propaganda 
polls" carried out by anti-gun forces, and 
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by a realistic view of the Massachusetts 
political climate, which is strongly leftist. 

Following the referendum, pro-gun 
forces polled Massachusetts voters and 
determined that about 63% felt they had 
a constitutional right to own a handgun, 
but that about 46% of those polled felt 
that prohibition of private handgun own
ership would significantly reduce vio
lence. 

Both this poll and a December, 1976 
poll carried out by anti-gun elements in
dicated that the pivotal element of the 
gun-ban referendum was the financial 
question: conservatively expressed, there 
are an estimated 700,000 to one million 
handguns privately held in Massachu
setts. Of these, a minimum of 370,000 
have been purchased since 1968. Assum
ing a minimum compensation of $125 per 
gun, the compensation necessary in car
rying out the ban (exclusive of adminis
trative costs) would be around $125,000, 
000 minimum. The cost was held by the 
voters to be excessive, even at a 100-mil
lion-dollar level. A pro-gun poll indicated 
a rejection of this by about 67%, with an 
additional 23% being of the opinion that 
the spending would be "somewhat justi
fied". Only 10% felt the spending would 
be "very justified." However, in other 
polls, the voters suppotied heavy spend
ing to finance an expansion of state pris-

on facilities and the number of judges in 
Massachusetts. 

These views were the result of a strong 
public information campaign mounted by 
a coalition of 22 pro-gun groups , backed 
by the support of 22,000 members of the 
National Rifle Association (USA). Adding 
muscle to this force was the Massa
chusetts Police Chiefs Association, the 
Farm Bureau, National Guard units, the 
Western Massachusetts Central Labor 
Council, and the Sporting Arms and 
Ammunition Manufacturers Institute. 
The work was coordinated by Mrs. Tanya 
K. Metaksa (of the National Rifle Associ
ation's "Institute for Legislative Action") 
an unusually capable woman who worked 
primarily through the Gun Owners Action 
League (GOAL) of Massachusetts. 

Pro-gun '!fforts to provide voters with a 
true choice on the referendum were dash
ed shortly before the elections when a 
court ruled an alternative, pro-gun ques
tion off the referendum. Much time, 
money and labor was lost with this biased 
decision. However, the pro-gun fighters 
quickly adapted to the new situation and 
hammered on the practicalities of the is
sue , making the most progress on the 
financial question. However, during this 
campaign it proved nearly impossible to 
mount a more sophisticated drive which 
would have linked the gun issue and the 
ban proposition to long-standing anti-gun 
political figures. So, although the ban 
was defeated, most of these figures won 
reelection. 

According to the anti-gunners, report
ing in the newsletter "Targeting In On 
Handgun Control'', issued in January, 
1977 (as published by the U.S. Confer
ence of Mayors Handgun Control Project, 
which is funded lavishly by foundations 
such as the George Gund Foundation, 
which alone this year donated $212,076), 
other pro-gun goals also were not met: 
the anti-gun survey of a representative 
sample of 500 voters indicated that 67% 
of the respondents felt that an effective 
gun ban would have to be imposed from 
the Federal level. In addition, 52% sup-

continued on page 62 
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Ex-SFer Mike Echanis 
A MODERN MASTER 
OF ANCIENT SKILLS 

Special Forces SEALS and Rangers 
Adapt Ancient Assasination 

Techniques for Modern Warfare 

A flying side kick sets up an Echanis 
student for a double knife technique. 

Armed with a sharp fighting knife and 
a cold look of determination, the Special 
Forces soldier charged the black-garbed 
man who waited calmly for the attack. 
The man in black seemed to move imper
ceptibly, suddenly the S.F.'er was lying 
in the dust, his arm bent.strangely under 
him, his neck throbbing from a powerful 
blow. A black tennis shoe rested lightly 
on the downed soldier 's throat. He looked 
up and said sheepishly, "Thanks, Mike, 
that was great. And please remind me 
never to try that again," as he rubbed a 
new bruise just below his ribs. 

"Mike" is Michael D. Echanis, a 
26-year-old former Special Forces 
trooper with eight years service behind 
him. Echanis began studying Judo and 
boxing at the age of four. Through the 
years, Echanis also studied Tae Kwon 
Do, a Korean form of karate. Tae Kwon 
Do is the same style of fighting that the 
elite ROK Tiger Division and Special 
Forces practice . Five year:s ago Echanis 
began to study the art of Hwa Rang Do. 

Hwa Rang Do gets its name from the 
most famed and feared warriors in 
Korean history-the Hwa Rang. 

Hwa Rang Do remained largely hidden 
until 1960, when instructors Joo Bang 
Lee and Joo Sang Lee opened a Hwa 
Rang Do school in Seoul. 

The western world got its first look at 
this fighting art in 1968, when Joo Sang 
Lee came to the U.S., to open a school in 
California. In 1972, he was joined by his 
brother, Joo Bang Lee, the newly ap
pointed Grand Master of Hwa Rang'Do. 

Shortly after Joo Bang Lee's arrival in 
the U.S., he accepted a student who was 
already well-versed in the martial arts. 
He recognized in this man the potential 
and the desire to become one of the Hwa 
Rang Do elite, a " Sul Sa." This man was, 
of course, Mike Echanis. 

Five years later, Echanis is the Chief 
Instructor of approximately 200 teachers 
who train Special Forces Rangers , UDT, 
Seal .Teams, Marine Force Recon Units 
and "some others. " They have demon
strated that the art of killing is timeless, 
that a technique which worked well 2000 
years ago can still be applied effectively 
today. The techniques taught by Echanis 
have been modified to fulfill directly the 
needs of the modern warrior. 

During a visit to SOF offices in Boul
der, Colorado, Echanis told us about his' 
trammg program designed for the 
military. "We stress the mental aspects 
of combat as well as the techniques 
and physical side. The warrior needs a 
diverse knowledge of his profession: 
combat. In order to effectively utilize 
his knowledge, the warrior must be able 
to attain the proper state of mind on 
demand. 

" In the short amount of time that I 
usually have to train a group of men , I 
push them really hard . They must find 
out that they can do a hell of a lot more 
than they thought they could . Some of 
the guys who start in the program don ' t 
make it." In fact , around 35% of them 
drop out in the first two days of the three 
week program. The attrition rate comes 
as no surprise in light of what he makes 
them do. A normal day's workout will 
include 500 knuckle push-ups, 100 
back-of-the-wrist push-ups, several 
hundred sit-ups in addition to the training 
itself. "After showing them the tech
niques a few times , we let them practice 
i.t slowly, but only six to eight times. 
Then we go after it for real," Echanis 
said. "It's not uncommon for us to see a 
broken arm or two or a broken leg. Black 
eyes, bruises and aches are common." 
Black Belt magazine calls Echanis and 
his people, "Competitors in an arena 
where the only trophy is survival. " 

Knife fighting , sentry stalking and 
removal are just a few of the exotic areas 
of study Echanis' students explore. Use 

In a test of hi~ ability to control pain, 
Echanis supports a full bucket of 
water from a bicycle spoke driven 
through the skin of his neck. 

of the garrote, throwing-knife, chains, 
nunchaku, quarter staff and ice axes 
are· only a few of the weapons used in 
this unique program. When asked why 
he taught modern fighting men such 
"bizarre" methods, Echanis replied, 
"You don't ·always have your choice of 
tools. I try to teach them to improvise, 
adapting to the situation. Adaptability is 
the main quality that makes Special 
Forces, Seals , or Rangers elite. When 
they run into something unexpected, 
they can handle it. It doesn 't throw them. 
Behind enemy lines at night with a few 
team members, close to an enemy camp, 
you don't want to start a shooting spree. 
I can cut a man's throat, crush his larynx 
and break his neck before he hits the 
ground ten feet away from you without 
a sound." 

We asked Mike to demonstrate some 
of his sentry removal techniques for 
us . Being a professional who dearly 
loves his work, he complied willingly. 
At a training area in the mountains west 
of Boulder, Colorado, Echanis allowed us 
to photograph the step-by-step method 
he teaches the military . On the next 
two pages is the first of a three part series 
on Se ntry Removal. 



Silently approaching a sentry's post, 
the attacker watched the movements 
of his prey carefully. Picking up the 
sentry's timing and rhythm of move
ment, the "night stalker" prepares 
to take him out. 

- , CZ& 

With his left hand in the proper 
position , should it become necessary 
to charge his prey, the attacker 
moves in. KeeP,ing the body low and 
making no , sound, movements 
smooth is most important. Matching 
his movements and timing to the 
sentry's makes him almost invisible. 

Attacker's left hand snakes out to 
grab the sentry's chin and pulls it 
toward the left, while the attacker's 
weight is driving high and to the 
right. Spinning a man and throwing 
a heavy weight on his back will 
disorient him momentari ly , giving 
the attacker a big advantage. 

Stradling the victim, the "night stalker" 'makes his 
second cut- this time across the larynx (voice-box). 
The time span between the first and second cuts is 
approximately one second, so the order of targets is 
not quintessential. 

The follow-through is a key element of a successfu l 
cut and allows for set-up for the next technique. 
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Wrapping both legs around his Here's a closer view of the knife Continuing to pull his weakened 
victim to immobilize his arms, grip and strike target. The stroke victim around , attacker rides him 
"night stalker" keeps turning draws the blade across the neck toward the ground . Unwrapping his 
pressure on the victim 's head, (directly above the carotid artery) legs, the attacker prepares to gently 
moving to the left so that the neck toward the sentry's left sh9ulder. guide the slumping sentry to the 
is exposed for the knife strikes. Forcing his head hard to the left ground. 
(Notice that his hand has spread to gives easier access to the target 
cover the sentry 's nose and mouth.) and leverage for the strike. 

Turning his hips sharply, the attacker sets up for his 
final strike. Notice that his left leg keeps pressure 
across the downed sentry's back. Never take anything 
for granted. 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

The final strike, an overhand "ice pick " type, has the 
full weight of the attacker behind it. To insure that 
there are no living enemies behind you , strike place
ment should be at the juncture of neck and shoulder 
so as to catch the collarbone as a guide. The next 
time you stand sentry duty , SOF warns you to : WATCH 
OUT FOR THE "BAD ANGELS." 
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THE PROBLEM 

Until Gore-Tex® , the same technology 
that wiped out smallpox, harnessed the 
atom, and put a man on the moon could 
not make raingear that kept outside mois
ture out but not inside moisture in. This 
problem was thought, like the rain itself, 
unchangeable-a problem to be stoically 
endured, not solved. 
THE ANSWER 

But, in 1969, former duPont research
er, Robert Gore, solved the problem. He 
stretched a Teflon® molecule to create a 
film-like substance with two invaluable 
waterproofing qualities; it blocks out 
water, and yet allows water vapor to 
escape. 

The process, called Gore-Tex® , is not 
as farfetched as it may sound. After all, 
your skin works in much the same way. 
At a recent conference in England, Gore 
executive, Joseph Tanner, explained, 
"Gore-Tex® is a microporous poly
meric film of polytetrafluoroethylene 
(PTFE). Specific films .001 inch thick 
have pore volumes of 82% and a maxi
mum pore size of .2 micrometers. This 
pore size and volume oroduces about nine 
billion pores per square inch and is hy
drophobic, i.e., water will bead up and 
not wet its polymer surface, and requires 
very high water pressures for liquid water 
penetration. At the same time, the large 

number of pores and thinness of the film 
readily allows diffusion of gases such as 
moisture vapor.'' 

What all this jargon means to the con
sumer is that wearers of Gore-Tex® 
garments will not simmer in their own 
juices. Sweat will evaporate through a 
Gore-Tex® garment while keeping out 
the heaviest rains. 
WHAT IS WATERPROOF? 

The U. S. Army defines as wat erproof 
any garment capable of withstanding 
water pressure of 25 pounds per square 
inch. This figure is far too high for normal 
usage, but serves as a conservative 
guideline for comparison. Even wind
whipped rain rarely approaches 25 
pounds PSI. A glance at Tables One and 
Two shows that Gore-Tex® treated 
fabrics exceed even the Army's stringent 
specifications by a factor of two. 
THE PROCESS 

Put simply, since a water molecule's 
diameter is larger than the maximum, 
pore size of Gore-Tex® , Gore-Tex® 
acts as a microsieve. Its fluorocarbon 
sandwich, which gives Gore-Tex® fab
rics their characteristic rustle, allows 
vapors to pass through freely by osmosis. 
IMPLICATIONS 

The less weight you carry fo a pack, the 
more energy you'll have retained when 
your destination is reached. What mat
ters is not how much strength you have, 
but how much you save. Certain essential 
items determine minimum pack load 
weight. Gore-Tex® dramatically re
duces this minimum weight by replacing 
many single purpose articles with one 
multipurpose item. Thus ten or more 
pounds can be lopped off an average 
pack load. For example, most uncoated 
nylon tents have a rainfly. A Gore-Tex® 
tent has no separate rainfly and needs no 
extra rainfly tent pegs. A new two-person 

Gore-Tex® tent called the Light Ulti
mate, made in Seattle by Early Winters , 
weighs only three and one-half pounds. 
Likewise, use of other Gore-Tex® treat
ed materials can result in weight savings 
that mean either additional endurance or 
the capability of carrying more ammo, 
food, etc. 

Because comfort is related to endur
ance, ten hours spent in a temperate 
climate is probably less wearing than five 
hours spent in climatic extremes. Thus, 
in survival situations, a Gore-Tex® 
garment is desirable because the wearer 
stays more comfortable. Gore-Tex® 
products are more expensive, but when 
you are fighting for your life in the wil
derness, money may be the last thing on 
your mind. 
THE FIELD TEST 

Granpappy once defined "luck" as the 
point where opportunity and preparation 
meet. I was planning a field test of three 
Gore-Tex® products when Publisher 
Brown asked offhandedly if I'd accom
pany a Special Forces (SF) unit on a near
b'y winter Field Training Exercise (FTX). 
As he grinned, I was mentally packing my 



gear. 
A day later , I met Major Lars (Mike) 

Hedstrom , Jr., Commanding Officer, 
" A" Company, 2nd Battalion , 7th SF 
Group , based in Ft . Bragg, North Carol
ina . He brought along one of his Opera
tions Sergeants , Ted R. Goebel, Team 
Sergeant of SF Operational Detachment 
" A" 745, who had served with Brown in 
Vietnam . Major Hedstrom explained that 
his unit had jumped into Colorado on 7 
February at the Strasburg Drop Zone 
(DZ), Buckley Air National Guard Base, 
in Denver. Sergeant Goebel added that 
their stint in Colorado was part of an SF 
training program , and that " A" Compa
ny would fly out 25 February and jump 
into Sicily DZ, Ft. Bragg, for a week' s 
pre-deployment training before jumping 
into a classified location in the Republic 
of Korea . 

" Moderate " was the adjective used to 
describe the forthcoming FTX. The Ser
geant dismissed the exercise as , "Just 
a few clicks up and a few clicks down. 
Nothing really.'' 

My fea rs of inadequacy partially 
assuaged , I asked for details. " We start 
off with ski-touring equipment near the 
East Portal of Moffat Tunnel near Lake 
Eldora ski area, " he explained , " then 
follow South Boulder Creek Trail up to 
Heart Lake , where we bivouac. Next 
morning , we pack our skis over the 
(Continental) Divide via Roger 's Pass and 
then ski down to the West Portal near 
Winter Park . Whole thing isn't more than 
eight or ten miles ." He neglected to state · 
that 2,500 feet of elevation had to be 
negotiated on both sides of the 11 ,860 
feet pass , or that they were forced to 
abort crossing last year because of 70 
knot winds . I knew the Divide could be 
hellish , but the mild winter eased my 
mind. Besides , my goal was testing 
equipment , not picnicking. Little did I 
know how far from a picnic that exercise 
would be. 

Code name for the FTX was Orbit 
Divide Ill. Four split teams of five Green 
Berets were participating. Commo sup
port came from mobile units near Lake 
Eldora and Winter Park. The armory in 
Boulder had commo with the mobile units 
and with HQ , Ft. Bragg. The FTX was a 
test of the teams' direct action capability 
after crossing the Divide. Each team had 
tunnels or bridges as mock objectives , 
and an Army cinematographer was on 
hand to shoot training films. My rendez
vous at the armory was 0600 hours the 
following day. 

Dawn broke clear and bright. I found 
the Sergeant nursing a hangover, bitch
ing about the weight of his pack and skis. 
I empathized and observed that govern
ment issue hadn't changed much since 
I'd bl::en in the Army over ten years ago. 
Looking around the undivided barracks , I 
noticed that no two troopers wore identi
cal gear. Field uniform was camouflage 
fatigues, but each soldier sported a dif
ferent kind of hat or pack or knife. This 
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Above: Ramer ascending moderate slope on ski 

system he developed. 

Lower Left: Early Winters bivouac sack in stuff bag. 

Below: Systems approach is evident in the integral boot, binding, gaiter 
combination from Alpine Research. Note unique heel spacers. 

I 
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Tables 1 and 2 show hydrostatic water entry pressures for various outer
wear materials . 

Taple 1. Water Pressure, Moisture Vapor Transmission Rates , and 
Material Weights as Determined by United States Army Development 
Center , Natick, Mass. 

Material 

Nylon , Thermo
plastic Pol yure
thane Coated 
Nylon , Silicone 
Rubber Coated 
Cotton , Micro
porous Pol yure
thane Coated 
Polyester I Cotton 
Poplin , Quarpel 
Treated 
Nylon , Thermo
set , Po lyurethane 
Coated 
Nylon /GORE
TEX/Nylon, 3 
layer laminate 

Water Entry * 
Pressure 

PSI 

36 

58 

26 

250 

55 

*Fed. Std . 191 , Method 5512 (Figure 3) . 

Moisture Vapor ** 
Transmission 

Gm/M2 /24hours 

268 

152 

375 

773 

82 

779 

**Fed . Std. 406, Method 7302-B (Upright Cup, Figure 4). 

Overal l 
Weight 
oz/yd2 

3.08 

2.39 

5.59 

5.70 

5.70 

2.85 

Table 2. Water Entry Pressure , Moisture Vapor Transmission and 
Weights of Materials as Determ ined by W. L. Gore and Associates , Inc . 

Water Entry * Moisture Vapor** Overall 
Material Pressure Transmission Weight 

PSI Gm/M2 /24 hours oz/yd2 

Nylon, Thermo
plast ic Polyure
thane Coated 
Nylon, Sil icone 
Rubber Coated 
Cotton , Micro
porous Polyure
thane Coated 
Pol yester I Cotton 
Poplin, Quarpel 
Treated 
Nylon, Thermo
set , Polyurethane 
Coated 
Nylon/GORE-TEX/ 
Nylon, 3 layer 
laminate 
Nylon Taffeta/ 
GORE-TEX , 2 
layer laminate 
Nylon Taffeta/ 
GORE-TEX I non
woven, 3 layer 
laminate 
" Ventile" (English) 
" Ventile " (Howe 
and Bainbridge) 
'' Reeveair ' ' t 
" Airweave " tt 
" Bukflex"ttt 
GORE-TEX Film 

30 

50 

20 

> 60 

55 

55 

60 
2 

.2 
12 

> 60 
>60 

61 

497 

216 

1002 

5843 

74 

4806 

5080 

4560 
4371 

4987 
154 
241 
93 

11 ,072 

*Hig h Pressure Water Er.itry Pressure (Simi lar to Figure 3). 
* *Gore mod ified ASTM 96-66BW (Inverted Cup, See Fig. 5). 
tProduct of Reeves Brothers 

ttProduct of Industrial Products Co. 
tttProduct of Peter Storm Ltd. 
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3.08 

2.39 

5.59 

5.70 

5.70 

2.85 

2.54 

3.70 
7.2 

6.04 
3.33 
5.29 
5.89 
0.5 

kind of individualism was tolerated in 
Vietnam when I was there , but I thought 
a peacet ime army would be more stan 
dardized. Perhaps the SF's elite status 
permits it to overlook such irregularities. 
Green berets predominated , but watch 
caps, baseball caps, and balaclavas were 
making inroads . 

Issue skis were Hart 606s. I wondered 
why downhill skis were doing double duty 
as tour ing skis . In reply, Goebel 
shot me a frustrated look, shouldered his 
pack and strode toward the waiting bus. 
Onboard he was not shy about his dis
taste for most army equipment. He said 
that the average soldier had SO pounds on 
his back and 15 pounds of skis and bind
ings on his feet , and that this was too 
much weight in mountainous terrain. We 
agreed that modern, lightweight gear 
could shave one quarter to one third off 
those figures. I briefed him on the Gore
Tex® process and he was clearly in
terested in the Early Winters bivouac 
sack and parka that I carried. 

Clear , dry weather at the East Portal 
lent a holiday spirit to the exercise. 
Troopers joked with each other and 
seemed eager to move out. As we waited 
for deployment orders, one of many un
official mottos of "A" Company was re
cited. "The Greatest Happiness is to 
scatter your enemy and drive him before 
you, to see those who love him shrouded 
in tears, and to gather to your bosom his 
wives and dqughters." Genghis Khan 
reputedly said this in 1226. 

We carried our skis over a small bridge 
and frozen pond and donned them in 
dirty snow. The mild winter weather 

Below: Vented armpit helps adjust 
internal temperature. 
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seemed more irritating when one trooper 
noted wryly there was more snow at Ft. 
Bragg. The alpine day exhilarated us as 
we struck West. The first kilometer's 
travel was interrupted by frequent stops 
to adjust bindings or change wax. (A 
trail-wise skier carries a variety of waxes 
to adapt to different snow conditions .) 
The best wax combination that day was 
green base with blue over and red on the 
kicker . 

We broke for lunch near a couple of 
tumbledown cabins by the trail. Most SF 
types ate long-range reconnaissance pa
trol rations, in contrast to my cold meal of 
cheese and bread, fruit and nuts. The 
team 's saying of the week was reverently 
intoned, "If chickens had lips , buzzards 
would apologize." I nodded solemnly at 
this wisdom and we moved out again. 

An alien being greeted us around the 
next turn. Clad in a metallic green jump
suit and spaceboots , the stranger com
manded attention. The creature 's boot/ 
binding combination intrigued us all. We 
found ourselves looking at the man ' s 
futuristic footwear instead of his face . 
Apparently , he was used to people 
ogling; he graciously introduced himself 
as Paul Ramer, founder of Alpine Re
search in Denver. He.explained that sev
eral army units were testing 2,000 of his 
unique downhill/touring ski systems . 

His system employs multi-functional 
elements for utmost versatility. For ex
ample : ski poles , adjustable for length, 
can be fastened together to form an ava
lanche probe. The ski construction 
compromises nicely between downhill 
and cross-country designs. Bindings 
feature heel spacers that keep the skier's 
feet near horizontal, while climbing 
steep hills. Boots , as can be seen from 
photos, are elaborate. 

Ramer agreed to let SOF field-test this 
system and review it in a forthcoming 
issue. He skied away quickly and silently, 
and was lost from view as we · resumed 
our assault on the mountain. 
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The trail became steeper and we were 
forced to herringbone or side-step in 
places. Since most troopers were sweat
ing heavily, we stopped to readjust 
clothing. Winter camouflage- white 
parkas and overpants-were removed. 
" Now we don't look like cooks anymore," 
remarked one medic as he stuffed his 
whites int.o his bulging pack. My lighter 
skis and. Lowe Expedition pack made me 
a pacesetter. 

At 1530 hours, we were about two 
clicks from Heart Lake, but beca.use of 
their poor acclimatization , some team 
members began straggling. I elected to 
continue with another team rather than 
wait for stragglers. MGS Ed Trout, SF 
advisor to Readiness Group , Denver, and 
I joined a team that was just moving out. 
The trail angle was steep and sustained, 
and the going was slower . I hoped my 
team was close behind, as the Lowe tent 
we were sharing was with Sergeant 
Goebel. But after an hour at Heart 
Lake, Goebel's team was not in sight. I 
split wood until after dusk to keep warm, 
then I realized no team would be moving 
around that terrain in near-darkness. 

After sharing soup and · stories with 
some gnarled noncoms, I tossed my 
sleeping bag near Trout's shelter-half. I 
stuffed my bag in the bivouac sack, more 
for warmth than protection from the 
weather. At 11 ,000 feet, the night sky 

. was incredibly clear. I fell asleep. 
Hours later, I awoke covered with 

snow. I shook it off the sack, pulled the 
hood over my head and tried again to 
sleep. But the wind increased and the 
temperature dropped. My down bag 
couldn't insulate me from the howling 
blizzard. I dozed fitfully only to find 
conditions worse when awak'ened. I 
dreamed of huge , silent avalanches cov
ering everything. I spent most of the 
night turning to keep from getting colder. 

Dawn was dark, and blowing snow cut 
visibility to less than 100 meters. Wind 
was buffeting from several directions I 

opted to stay in my bag as long as pos
sible. Others were up trying to make 
breakfast in the 50 or 60 knot winds. SGT 
Jim Rundberg, a Colorado native , asked 
if I were alive and well. Without moving, 
I grunted that I was alive, but not very 
happy. The weather prevailed and finally, 
I was forced out of my cocoon by a full 
bladder. I hastily broke camp and won
dered if we would attempt the crossing. 
In answer to my question, an SF recon 
party appeared out of the storm with 
horror stories of worse winds and even 
less visibility near the pass. The Officer 
in Charge decided to abort and descend 
the way we'd come. Few personnel 
familiar with mountain weather com
plained. 

Morale was low as we put cold feet into 
:older bindings and retraced our steps. 
fhe intense cold made our movements 
:lumsy and even accomplished skiers 
fell. Short-radius turns and heavy packs 
-;;lowed us to a bureaucrat's pace. 

We expected conditions to improve as 
we descended , but they didn't. As we 
recrossed the frozen pond, we had to 
lean against a 50 knot wind to keep up
right. The wind-chill factor was about 
ten degrees below zero. 

Field testing completed, I can safely 
say that the Early Winters bivouac sack 
and parka made of Gore-Tex® laminate 
are well worth their high price. The sack 
kept me dry, which kept me warm, 
which kept me alive. The parka breathed 
as claimed and the underarm zipper vents 
allowed temperature adjustments with
out removal. The hood kept the ferocious 
wind from blowing through my ears and 
the . integral visor cut glare. The hand
warmer pockets were great , but could be 
reinforced, as I managed to rip stitches 
with my oversized paws. Thank God that 
the zipper pulls are large enough to per-
mit use with mittens op. Amen. 

~ 

Personal Defense 
by Chris McLoughlin and Blackie Collins 

160 pages with 228 photographs covering firearms , 
edged weapons, dogs , chemical devices , martial 
arts, rape , and much more will give you the edge 
against any attacker. One of the most important sec
tions deals with building your mental preparedness. 
This book will make you aware of what can happen 
to you and tell you how to deal with each situation in 
an effective and professional manner. Buy a copy of 
this book for yourself and anyone whose safety is 
your concern. It could save your lives. It will 
definitely make you feel more secure. 

To order send ·$ 7. 95 to: 
Defense 

P. 0. Box 18595 
Atlanta, Georgia 30326 
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continued from page 19 

arm, where a Skin-Doo could be waiting 
for you. 

The Skin-Doo is a well-designed, well 
thought-out knife . Both sheaths do their 
respective jobs effectively. But nothing is 
perfect. The brass protective tip on the 
leg tends to turn green, and in doing so, it 
turns your leg green as well. After the 
first few days of wearing the sheath, it 
m!!Y aEP_ear that a bruise has formed. 
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Concerned about an errant employee or 
suspicious spouse? 

Want to know who he/she is calling? 
Reassure yourself or confirm your worst 
fears with our Telephone Number Monitor. 
This pocket sized tester attaches simply to 
a telephone line and automatically moni 
tors all calls . It shows. by a digital readout, 
telephone numbers as they are dialed. 
Light-small- battery operated-easily in
stalled. 
5250.00 (N.Y. City residents add 8% tax). 
This unit not fo r sale in areas where illegal. 

Don't worry-a bit of soap and some 
scrubbing will cure it. 

Do not attempt to replace the knife into 
the leg sheath while it is still attached to 
your leg. The soft suede offers little pro
tection against the sharp blade. A nice 
little gouge in your leg can result if you 
get a bit careless. Removing the sheath 
from your leg to replace the knife creates 
no great hardship, however. The Skin
Doo is meant to serve as an emergency 
backup tool, and the concealment and 
speed of removal are much more im
portant than how long it takes to put the 
Skin-Doo back into the sheath. This 
handy knife is well worth the slight 
bother. 
SA VE YOUR GUNS •.• 

For gun buffs: "The Weekly Bullet," 
a newsletter for those who need to know 
the people , the organizations, and the 
tactics in the battle to keep and bear 
arms. Published 50 times a year by High 
Caliber Communications, Inc., Box 1682, 
Bellevue, WA 98009. Annual subscrip
tion rate: $25 . Two years, $45. We highly 
recommend it! 

MACV SOG .REUNION ... 
CCC,CCN and CCS "Survivors" will hold 
a reunion, 16-18 December 1977 in Las 

IPSC WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS •. • 
International Pistol Shooting Con

federation World Championships will be 
held in Salisbury, Rhodesia , 25-31 
August. Jeff Cooper hopes to be able to 
send ten participants-two teams , and 
is seeking additional sponsors. All 
SOF'ers interested in sponsoring a U.S. 
team member should contact Jeff Cooper, 
The American Pistol Institute, Box 401 , 
Pdaulden. AZ 86334. 
TERR TACTICS ... 

Rhodesian terrorists are "ham-string
ing" cattle on white-owned ranches . 
Takes the animal a week to die during 
which time meat remains fresh. 
RHODESIAN INFO .•. 

Interesting insight into the Rhodesian 
situation provided by: Rhodesia and 
World Report, Box 1871, Salisbury, 
Rhodesia. $10.00 for yearly subscription
airmail. 

COMBATIVES FM 21-150 

I Contac t Harold Sneaque Vegas, NV. Cost $10 each. Payable by 1 
~~N~~· Avenue, Suite 940 I August 1977. Send money to any of the 

A regular $12.95 value avail
able for a limited time at only 
$6.49 plus 25¢ fo r postage 
and handling. New York. New York I 0016 following: Tom Cook, 10416 Georgetown 

(212 ) 682·4637 ~ Drive, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670; 
~ 1 Ed Lesesne, Box 272, Ft. Gulick, APO 
i .......................... ...... , .. ,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,.,,, .... ..,,,,,..,,,, .. ,,!UUWrnunuuu..wi 09837; Gary Robb, Box 93 , Pocono 

Offer ends 16 July 1977 

Learn how the pros do it all! 
Order yours today from: AAINO SOMEWHERE? Pines , PA 18350; Jim Wheeler, 1515 Cir

"'1 cle Court, Candlewood, Mt. Pleasant, SC 
Give us 6 weeks advance notice 
and we'l l mak e sure you don't 
miss a single action-pocked 

Phoenix Associates 

issue of SOLDIER OF FORTUNE. 

ATTACH YOUR OLD MAILING LABEL 
WHERE INDICATED and send to: 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
Box 693 

Boulder, CO 80306 
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To help us serve you promptly 
always include your moiling 
label on all corres ondence. 
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29464; Jim Butler, Suite 1000, Tower II, 
1999 S. Bascom Avenue, Campbell, CA 
95008; Mike Taylor, 112 Ski Lodge Drive, 

1 

Birmingham, AL 35209; R.E. McKenny, 
400 W. Orange Thorpe, Apt. 116D, 
Fullerton, CA 92632. 

PO Box 693, Dept SF 
Boulder, Colorado 80306 

Please allow 30 days for delivery 

THE AEROMAG BLOWGUN 

·>---

The Aeromag Blowgun is all aluminum, darts have machined aluminum 
air-cones with piano wire darts - NO plastic or rubber used on the blow
gun or darts, only machined parts. Blowgun and six darts $14.95, addi
tional darts $2.95 per set of six. Postpaid in U.S.A. NOT A TOY, FOR 
ADULT USE ONLY. 

If you demand the best, the Aeromag Blowgun was made for you. 
Japanese swords & daggers wanted, we pay top cash. 

AEROSPACE CONE 
P.O. Box 142, Decatur, Georgia 30031 

SOLDIER·OF FORTUNE 



• 
BRITISH COMMANDO KNIFE made by George 
lbberson Co .. Sheffield. England. This is a British 
Government order overrun and every kni fe 1s stamped 
with lbberson's name and trademark. ordnance number 
and curren t year of manufacture. The handle is brass. 
covered in black and each knife has an authentic issue 
leather sheath as pictured above. Size 1s 11 3 4 ·· 
and condition is new. Price : $18.99 each plus 
delivery of $1 .25 

MATTHEWS CUTLERY 
BOX 33095 • DECATUR . GA. 30033 

PHONE 404-636-7923 

ADDRESS CHANGES NEEDED 
The fee which the U.S. Postal Service 

now charges for undeliverable copy re
turns of SOLDIER OF FORTUNE has 
nearly doubled in the last year (at 25¢, 
rather then the former 13¢ per copy), 
making it imperative that our subscribers 
let us know of their changes of address 
as soon as possible, in order to insure 
that their next issue arrives at its correct 
destination . 

An average of over a 1,000 copies 
per issue are returned to SOF as unde
liverable because of out-of-date or· 
incorrect addresses. In order to alter this 
situation, subscribers must make special 
efforts to keep us aware of current 
changes of address. 

Since we are well-equipped to handle 
your address changes promptly, we 
request that you send us your change of 
address approximately six weeks prior 
to moving, if possible, so that no copies 
will be wasted and/or returned as 
undeliverable. 

Use the convenient change of address 
form found in our bi-monthly publication 
and send to : 
Subscription Department, SOLDIER OF 
FORTUNE, P.O. Box 693, Boulder, 
Colorado 80306. 
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points out that it should be used 
only by someone trained in its use, 
and preferably in a hospital. 

In short, when one is bitten by a 
venomous snake, any form of field first
aid will probably worsen the bite. Getting 
to the nearest medical facility as soon as 
possible is really the only form of " treat
ment" the layman is capable of. 
Sincerely yours , 
Ira La Rivers III 
Curator, Herpetology 
University of Nevada 
Reno, NV 
Dear Sir: 

Would you read my Jetter carefully be
cause my English is still poor. My name 
is Phaneprason (Som) Thammavong. I am 
a refugee from Laos . I have a wife, no 
kids. I came in this country on November 
3, 1975. I was a former 1st Lieutenant of 
Royal Laos Air Force. In Laos, I fl ew the 
T-28 for Fighter and Bomber. Also , I 
flew the 01-F (L-19) for Forward Air Con
trol. I speak English , French , Viet
namese , Thai (Thailand) and Laos . Now, 
I am under the sponsorship of Captain 
Jim Sentzkow, who was my former avia
tion instructor in Udorn (Thailand). 

I am interesting your Soldier of Fortune 
about the world news. Now, I am looking 
[for] a job, like the mercenary or any kind 
of job that it will fit me . 

Above is a brief description of my past 
experience. If it would be possible, I am 
hopeful it would be useful in considering 
me for employment with your company or 
elsewhere. I do not expect to be employed 
as a first class. 

I hate the Communist(s) deeply . As 
the past we didn't get the first prize, but 
watch our smoke in the nearly future . 
Once again, excuse for my English . 
Looking forward to seeing to answer. 
Som Thammavong 
Joliet, Illinois 

SOF's Aviation Editor has reviewed the 
training certificates and documents sub
mitted with his letter. Mr. Phanprason 
completed several training courses in the 
Air Force and was· a qualified T-28 
fighter-bomber pilot and a Forward Air 
Controller in Laos for a number of years. 
He is probably very qualified for such 
jobs as STOL, fire-bombing (slurry) 
operations or general aviation. Anyone 
wishing further information or with 
knowledge of an appropriate employment 
opportunity for Mr. Phanparsom, please 
write in care of SOF, Department 2Lt, 
P. 0 . Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306. 
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continued from page 37 
spell the end of the American part of 
the Vietnam war, and perhaps the end 
of the entire war. Others felt awed by 
the thought of being part of one of the 
largest air operations undertaken since 
World War II by one of the world's 
largest and best-trained air forces. 

Most of us had some feelings of ap 
prehension, kpowing that the entire 
North Vietnamese air defense system had 
been re-equipped during the two month 
cease-fire north of the 20th parallel. 
Feelings of excitement permeated all 
the briefings, from Anderson Air Force 
Base on Guam to the carriers in the Gulf 
of Tonkin, to the bas~s in Thailand, as 
aircrews prepared themselves and their 
airplanes for the coming air battle. No 
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one doubted that it would be rough, but 
few thought that it would fail. 

The mood in the fighter squadrons, 
whose crews had many missions in the 
Hanoi area and knew what to expect, was 
one of jubilation. Here, at last, was a 
chance to free their POW buddies, some 
lost as recently as two weeks before 
(captured below the 20th Parallel). 
Others had almost become legends by 
now, having existed up to nine years in 
conditions, which until 1970 (when pres 
sure fomented by POW / MIA associations 
awakened world opinion) included 
indescribab le physical torture, mental 
anguish, some executions, and inhuman 
living conditions. 7 

With our experience , we fighter pilots 
knew that we could evade most SAMs 
and usually dispatch the Migs easily. 
Our chances of being hit by one of 
thousands of radar-directed, rapid
firing Anti-Aircraft Artillery cannons 
were a matter of odds, which we had been 
flying with as long as we had been in 
Southeast Asia. 

Bomber pilots came out of the brief
ings more subdued than fighter pilots , 
but still intent on doing 'the job. Their 
experiences with SAMs near the 20th 
Parallel in the past two months indicated 
that the tactics dictated to them by Head
quarters, SAC, remained ineffective 
against SAMs . There was little com
munication from the operationa l crews to 
the staffs, and the further up the chain of 
command one went, the less were one's 
chances of hearing critical information. 
SAC crewmembers were not encouraged 
to comment on or make recommendations 
concerning tactics or operations. This at
titude of higher echelons of SAC com
mand was the outgrowth of a system 
created for nuclear war, which only al
lowed for decisions, however inflexible 
they might be, to be made at the top . 
Therefore, nuclear war and tactics were 
considered to be subjects not open for 
discussion by crewmembers, most of 
whom looked upon as persons who did 
not have access to' 'the big picture.'' 

While this kind of attitude may have 
had its benefits in a 24-72 hour nuclear 
war, in which targeting and operational 
decisions are made or approved solely by 
the Commander-in-Chief (the President) 
and his designated representatives, it has 
no place in a protracted war, where tech
nology and new ideas result in changes 
that require an almost daily response by 
one side or the other. In short, the SAC 
developed a one-way communications 
network, in which orders were given by 
the higher echelons to the operational 
crews, but no information concerning 
their effectiveness was allowed to filter 
back. Policy and tactics are virtually in 
separable in nuclear war, so any dissent 
concernin,g tactics was considered as a 
deviation from policy and the "deviant" 
individual was punished, usually to the 
extent that his career was severely 
damaged or terminated. 

Against this background, the aircrew 
members began pre-combat prepara
tions, which had by now become a re
ligious ritual to most. A description can 
best be illustrated through an interview 
with a fighter pilot who patiicipated . (His 
name and the names of some others 
quoted in this article have been changed 
or witheld to protect their identities , since 
most are still in the U.S. Air Force .) 

Captain Nino Baldachi , a member of 
my unit, the 13th Tactical Fighter Squad
ron "Panther Pack" from Udorn Royal 
Thai Air Force Base in North Central 
Thailand recalls: 

"We filed into the briefing room, tense 
with nervous expectation. The fact that 
all of us going into that briefing were 
River Rats s told me that the Red River 
Valley was going to be · our target. Since 
the moratorium on bombing above the 
20th Parallel had been put into effect two 
and one half months ago, almost half the 
River Rats in the Udorn squadrons had 
rotated back to the States or were on 
TDY assignments to other parts of Asia . 
Most of us still with the squadrons had 
moved into full-time staff duties in squad
ron or wing headquarters. Pulling us out 
of our staff duties altogether, while ex
cluding the full -time pilots in the squad
rons, most of whom were new and hadn't 
yet faced the intensive anti-aircraft de
fenses around Hanoi, told us old heads all 
we needed to know: that this wasn' t 
going to be the type of mission we could 
afford to 'break-in' the newer guys with. 
The April through October bombing 
offensive showed us that men needed to 
be introduced gradually to the hottest 
combat zones, letting them develop their 
skills and build their confidence before 
being sent out as shark-bait over Hanoi. 
So this was going to be an all-out mis
sion, or some of the more experienced 
new guys would be with us. 

"Even though I'd been on dozens of 
the 'heavies' before, I always got tense 
when I figured I was going back to Pack 
Vl,9'. only this time it was worse . I guess 
the secrecy made me even more tense. 

''The briefer waited until we were all 
seated, then slid one of the 20 charts in 
the wall out . When we saw the route lead
ing directly to Han·oi, there seemed to be 
a momentary pause. Then there was 
some applause, a few 'All Right 's!' and 
someone shouted 'Shit Hot!!' When we 
were told we were going in with the 
BUFs, I was even more excited. 

"But I can remember the comments 
made when we realized that the BUFs 
were going to attack in successive waves, 
using the same route all night . Fighter 
pilots are not quiet, and they let their 
feelings about SAC come out during the 
briefing, especially the guys who were 
going to fly close escort with the BUFs. 

"The rest of the briefing was anti
climactic: the numbers of SAMs, the 
guns, where each of the Migs _were lo
cated and so on. We left the briefing 
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room rn regroup into our assigned flights 
and study and brief our ro.les in the com
ing battle. I don't know what the others 
said, but I told my flight that if anyone 
was shot down, we were to come up on 
Air America ·frequency if inland , and the 
Navy's Big Mother frequency if over the 
Gulf of Tonkin . We would call up the Air 
Force S.A.R frequency only as a last re
sort. The gung ho Air America helicopter 
pilots and the Navy's Big Mother chop
per pilots would come to get us ASAP. 

The Air Force SAR team was so wrap
ped up in red tape that it would fre
quently take them more than eight hours 
to t ry a rescue. By then, it was usually too 
late. The helicopter crews themselves 
were brave enough - it was just that the· 
hi.gher echelons had tied themselves up 
with so much red tape that they rendered 
USAF's once-proud SAR forces ineffec
tive . Most of the fl ight leads at Udorn 
briefed calling Air America first. 

"We made maps, wrote out code 
names and call signs, and waited . About 
10 minutes prior to the departure of the 
crew truck to the airplanes, I went into 
the personal equipment room to suit up 
for the flight, replacing my light cotton 
flight suit wi tha closely woven one made 
of fire-retardant Nomex . 

Once in the personal equipment room, 
I pulled up both legs of the suit and at
tached a Gerber Mark II knife upside 
down on one leg, and a Walther PPK .380 
auto pistol in a special ankle holster on 
the other , securing both with Velcvo 
straps. I wiggled into the custom-fitted G
suit, zipping the legs tight. Around my 
waist went a Gi web belt, with a 9mm 
Browning Hi-Power auto pistol in a 
military flap holster (Bianchi M-66) and 
six extra loaded magazines spread 
around my belly (nothing could be carried 
on my back for fear of injuring it during 
ejection). Then, I put on a loosely woven 
'survival vest,· which had several pockets 
on the front. A small pocket next to my 
right collarbone contained 30 loose 
rounds of ammo. A similar pocket near 
my left collarbone had a tourniquet, with 
loop and adjusting clip ready to be ap
plied with one free hand to an affected 
limb, if necessary. Beneath those small 
pockets were two large pockets, each 
holding a three point , two-way radio, to 
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be used for directing rescue helicopters to 
my posit ion after a shoot-down. UndeF 
those pockets were two more, which held 
a medical kit , several hand-held flares 
and a pen-gun rocket flare kit, extra bat 
teries for the radios and the strange 
Blood Chit, an effective printed de
vice developed originally by the Flying 
Tigers of W arid War II in China. 

''The Blood Chit, written in several 
languages and pictographs , stated that 
the man carrying it was an American pilot 
working with the Thai, Cambodian, South 
Vietnamese and Laotian governments , 
and was in need of aid. If aid was pro
vided, the American government would 
give the person assisting the airman a 
large reward. The reward varied, accord
ing to the type of assistance given, and to 
the locale and living conditions of the 
assisting person. At any rate , it was 
usually enough to make the native as
sister rich beyond his dreams. (According 
to some survivors . this reward was very 
effective with the natives. ) 

''Finally, in the lower leg pockets of the 
G-suit went a couple of one-pint plastic 
water bottles . Over the vest went the 
parachute harness . The weight of all this 
gear, without the heavy helmet and 
oxygen mask, added from 45-60 lbs . to 
the airman (the weight varied depending 
on extra personal survival kits, or the 
amount of weaponry carried .) 

" There were three schools of thought 
on weapons . Some pilots carried only the 
issue .38 special, loaded with the under
powered military ball ammunition , and 
they announced their intentions to put 
their hands in the air when anyone ap
proached, in order to surrender. It was 
their feeling that their jobs as military 
soldiers were over when they left their 
airplanes . They ignored the fact that the 
vast majority of men shot down outside 
the Red River Valley were never heard 
from again. Other pilots armed them
selves with more effective weaponry, 
such as .45 automatics, .357 magnums , or 
9mm pistols, and announced their in
tentions to 'remember the Alamo' and 
fight to the last bullet. Still others, myself 
included, armed ourselves, planning to 
evade capture as much as possible, and 
shooting only if it became necessary. We 
accepted the fact that aircrew members 

had little chance of surviving a shoot-out 
in the densely-populated Red River 
Valley, so it was best to surrender and 
take our chances if discovered there. On 
the other hand , chances of surviving cap
ture were remote outside of the Red River 
Valley , so we decided to shoot it out if dis
covered, even if there seemed to be no 
way of surviving the fighting. We felt it 
was far better to die fighting , than to be 
tortured to death or executed in some out
of-the way forest in Laos . 

"Preparations completed, I went to the 
building-sized cyclone cage adjoining the 
13th Tactical Fighter S.quadron 's Opera
tions building and clucked my tongue 
gently a few times. Out of the darkest 
corner, invisible at night, bounded 
Eldridge, the 13th 's mascot, a full -grown 
75 pound leapard. I spent the remc,tining 
minutes stroking his sleek, black coat, 
scratching him behind the ears while he 
rested his head in my lap. He was our 
luck.10 

' 'The crew truck was ready to go, and 
reluctantly , I left Eldridge to go to my 
Phantom." 

(CONTINUED NEXT ISSUE) 
1. Petroleum , oil and lubricants. 
2. The story told to me by several of the bomber pi lots 
and confirmed by fighter pi lots who went on the Vinh 
mission, was that the bombers missed the target due 
to navigat ion error on the part of the lead bomber , but 
the bombs destroyed another vital target quite by ac
cident. The SAC high command sent out a communi
que several days later that indicated the latter point 
was the target and was successful ly destroyed by 
the unerring B-52s. The participating crews had a big 
lauoh over that news release. 
3. Randy's F-4 was made during the period in which 
Secretary MacNamara had decided cannons on air
~rat t were obsolete. Thus, until the USAF F-4E was 
introduced in mid-1972, our chief air-to-air fighter 
plane.was armed only with missiles, which were in
effective in close range maneuvering dogfights. 
4. Dead astern for a cannon (Mig) or a heat-seeking 
m issile attack (F-4). 
5. Dates used are based on Southeast Asian time 
which was one day ahead of U .S. time. · ' 
6. Surface-to-Ai r Missile types of the Soviet Union 
are designated by Western observers in the order 
they appear in the Russian inventory . Thus, the 
SAM-2 was the second model of anti-air missile to be 
adopted by the USSR. 
7. Despite the changes brought about after 1970, 
some were st il l living in soli tary confinement and 
were being tortured. 
8. M en who had flown missions into the Red River 
Valley became members of the Red River Valley 
Fighter Pi lots Associat ion, nicknamed the " River 
Rats." 
9. Route Pack VI- the military's code name for the 
Red River Valley Region. 
10. He now resides in the Phoneix Zoo in a spacious, 
" natural" environment , with a female leopard to 
keep him company. 
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continued from page SO 

ported a ban on "concealable hand
guns" , a view which was supported , re
portedly, by 37% of those who voted 
against the referendum bari. A waiting 
period prior to handgun delivery in sales 
was favored by 90% (there is wide sup
port for this approach among gun own
ers) , while 54% favored limiting the 
number of handguns manufactured , and 
52 % favored reducing the number of 
gun dealers licensed. Only 3% favored no 
gun laws . 

Those who voted in favor of the ban 
gave "crime reduction" as their major 
reason , followed by dislike of violence 
and concern over firearm accidents. 
Supporters of the ban were determined 
by the anti-gunners to be Democrats , 
blacks , women, upper-income, Jewish , 
voters between 56. and 65, and residents 
of the North , the Western suburbs, and 
the city of Boston. Few of the voters , in 
any case , felt that a handgun was of much 
value to them as a means of self-protec
tion , and 75% of those polled claimed to 
not own a gun. 

The radio and TV campaign against the 
ban was considered particularly effective , 
with the most frequently remembered ad 
being the slogan: "If guns were outlaw
ed , only outlaws will have guns ." 

In assessing the Massachusetts gun 
battle , Soldier of Fortune notes that the 
impact has been substantial in the na
tic;mal political community: a number of 
political figures - particularly those who 
would prefer to not have to deal with the 
gun issue - are now pointing to the 
Massachusetts referendum as essentially 
" laying to rest" the issue. Anti-gunners 
however, are tending to look more than 
ever at driving hard for a Federally
imposed anti-gun law , made as severe as 
politically possible , preferably with some 
sort of registration or licensing scheme, if 
not also a ban of various gun types. The 
value of the registration and licensing 
schemes rests in making possible later 
access to arms lawfully held in private 
hands. 

Soldier of Fortune notes that the real. 
focal point of the Massachusetts refer
endum is less that 69% of the voters 
rejected the proposal, than that nearly. 
31 % of those voting are hard-core 
individuals who refuse to acknowledge 
arms ownership as a Constitutional 
Right , and who are willing to support 
a powerful and expensive police state in 
order to deny that liberty to a significant 
portion of society. These voters comprise 
nearly a third of the Massachusetts 
electorate , totalling 733 ,418; they need 
only a fifth more, 479,127, to raise the 
vote to 1,212,545 - which is 51 % -
" Winner Take All. " 
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continued from page 13 
fornia has been the focal point of Philip
pine immigration to the United States, 
with many of the early settlers heading 
for Stockton where they could practice 
their farming skills. Recent immigrants, 
mostly educated professionals, have 
tended toward the bigger cities. One 
Kali instructor in San Diego is named 
Narrie Babao. One Kali school in Los 
Angeles is the Filipino Academy, in 
Torrance. 

Basically. Kali is a general purpose 
word for knife fighting systems. Escrima 
refers to traditional fencing. The exact 
distinctions between these words and the 
arts referred to as arnis, can be found in 
the last chapter of Donn Draeger's 
excellent book, Asian Fighting Arts. 

A number of knife fighting styles orig
inated in the Phillippine province oj 
Batangas, including several making use 
of the balisong, the so-called · 'Batangas 
butterfly knife." Many knife fighting 
styles were for the long bofo-type knives 
used by the peasants, which are of little 
practical value for people living in 
cities. But the balisong is an excellent 
folding knife that can be carried easily 
and opened with one hand. Until the 
Martial Law, practically everyone· in 
Batangas carried one of these knives. 
Even my wife, who is herself a 
Batanguen.a, carried one when. she would 
walk to school. She told me how the poor 
girls in Batangas would sell mosquito 
nets in the village market to help support 
their families, and they would carry a 
balisong to protect themselves from men 
who th.ought that poverty meant easy 
virtue. 

If you are not located near a school th.at 
teach.es edged weapons you might con
sider the new Super 8mm B& W training 
film by Harold Brosious called " Survive 
All With A Knife. ' · This excellent little 
film can be obtained for $26. 50 from Prof 
Brosius at 290 Verde Vista Dr., Thousand 
Oaks, CA. 91360. Sometimes it is dif
ficult to get a ''sense of flow'' from tech
niques when they are illustrated in a 
book; it is easier to see the whole se
quence in a film. Brosious alsfJ has films 
on baton training and other police tech
niques. 

Q. I really liked your book on knife 
fighting. It is the only o~e that. I kno':" of 
which talks about fightmg with kmves 
other than the long military models. For 
civilian use , do you prefer a boot knife, 
belt buckle knife, or folding knife? 

J.B., Dallas, Texas 

A. As you point out, the typical 
militmy style fighting knife, such as the 
M-7 bayonet, Gerber Mark JI, or Randall 
Model #1, is too long to conceal easily. 
For civilian use, a five-inch blade is about 
maximum. lfyou wear boots as an every
day habit, by all means choose a boot 
knife, since th.is type of knife is the ~est 
concealment blade for serwus fighting. 
AmonR my favorite boot knives are 
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those made by Crawford, Lile, Randall, 
and Gerber. 

The only belt buckle knife th.at I can 
recommend from personal experience is 
the Bowen. I prefer the single edge 
model, since it is more practical as afield 
knife, easier to explain to onlookers, 
and has a stronger point than the double 
edge stiletto model. It is much stronger 
than a folding knife of comparable 
blade length; in fact, it is equivalent to 
having a three-inch hunting knife on your 
belt with no added bulk. 

When all is said and done, the knife 
you are most likely to have with you at all 
times is a folding knife. If it is to be used 
as an emergency fighting knife, it should 
lock open. The best ones are actually 
folding hunting knives. Among standard 
knives, I prefer, the Barry Wood m<Jdel 
(especially his sgian dubh) and the 
Gerber FS II. The most exciting new idea 
·J"ve seen in folding fighting knives is a 
custom model designed by E.G. Brooker 
and made by Wayne Goddard. Called 
the ' 'Odin's Claw, ' ' this rocker-locked 
knife has a tapered V-point 4.-inch blade. 
The micarta slab handle has brass 
mounts, including an effective single 
quillon. I will be talking more about this 
unique knife in my next book. 

For those of you who are Donald 
Ha.mi/ton fans, you will recall that the 
hero of his books, Matt Helm, always 
carries a 2-inch Smith & Wesson and a 
4-inch folding hunter. Th.is is not a bad 
combination for those who work under
cover. Neither weapon requires a scab
bard, so they could be ditched easily in 
an emergency. The butt of the folding 
hunter can be used as a blackjack, and 
the blade can be used for more serious 
"quiet work. · · The revolver would 
serve when nothing less will do fin cases 
where the opponent is similarly armed, or 
there is more th.an one of them, or when 
he is standing too far. away to reach with 
a knife). Of course, for carrying in the 
pocket, the Smith & Wesson should be 
the airweight "Bodyguard "' model, and 
the folding hunter should be lightweight 
and capable of one-hand opening (see my 
Secrets of Modern Knife Fighting for 
how to do this with the Barry Wood, as 
well as more conventional rocker-locked 
folders). 
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Length 
Folded= 6 %" 
Opened = 12" 
Weight = 1 lb. 

byW.A.K. 

"ATCHISSON FOLDING" 
HUNTER 

A weapon as silent as a slight 
breeze-for that uneasy situation. 
Acclaimed by fighting forces, mer
cenaries, and men of action. 

Amazing accuracy through gyro
like aCtion. The kinetic energy pro
duced will penetrate%" plywood at 
20 yards! 

This four bladed hunter is easily 
thrown and always sticks-takes 
down easily to fit pocket or pack, 
opens instantly for emergency use. 

Made of high quality, tough carbon 
steel heat treated to Rockwell 55-
60 Re. with hard black oxide finish. 

Another quality product by WA.K. 
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been and he soon learned that here, as in 
Vegas , the House is the final winner. 

Broke and having no way to finance his 
return to the States, Steve was fortunate 
in that he was able to utilize his MIT 
education in Civil Engineering to obtain 
employment as a general supervisor for 
road construction in the Ronde Valley. 
His primary responsibility was to over
see the rapid paving of the many back
country dirt roads that service the tea 
estates. 

This project is of extreme importance 
to all who must travel into the areas , as 
the interdiction of the transportation net
work is currently one of the major object
tives of the terrorists. The prime method 
of disruption available to the terrorist is 
through the use of Russian-made mines 
imbedded in the road. Paving the roads 
has proved to be a very effective counter
measure to this type of terrorist attack. 

Because of the success of this project, 
Steve and his crew had become prime ter
rorist targets. Since he had begun work 
on the project three months before, seven 
members of the construction crew had 
been killed by the terrorists. In one in
cident, five of his workers were abducted 
by the terrorists, bound and executed, 
and laid along the section of road as a 
warning to others. When his black 
Rhodesian foreman attempted to return 
one of the murdered men to his village for 
burial, he too was ambushed and killed 
by the terrorists. Despite this clear and 
constant threat, work continued to 
progress and there always was willing 

labor to replace those murdered by the 
terrorists. The need for this project and 
its effectiveness was clearly demon
strated during our stay. One morning , 
during the routine sweep of the road, the 
Security Forces removed seven mines , 
planted the night before , from the un
paved sections. They found none where 
the road had been paved! 

During the night of our third day in the 
valley, we were rudely awakened by the 
steady beating of distant African drums . 
Security was increased, while the rest of 
us returned to a state of restless sleep. At 
day-break, the drums stopped as sudden
ly as they had begun. We breathed a col
lective sight of relief as the tension 
diminished. The day was quite pleasant, 
despite the occasional speculation as to 
the meaning of the drums from the night 
before. That evening, as the lights went 
out on our side of the border, the drums 
again began. As this closely resembled 
the pattern established when the Fre
limo-supported terrorists last attacked in 
force, the security force was on full alert. 
It began to look like we might get a 
chance for a firsthand view of the ter
rorists . . Perhaps we were in the right 
place, at the right time, which gave rise 
to several mixed emotions. Each of us 
laid there listening to his own private 
thoughts and waited, occasionally reach
ing to see that our weapons were readily 
available. 

Morning came and still the drums beat 
on, but by mid-afternoon they had 
stopped and no movement was visible 
from the Mozambique side of the border . 
Relieved, but with a certain amount of 
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disappointment, we stood-down. 

We stayed on in the valley for a few 
more days hoping that something would 
develop, after all we were "journalists" 
and were looking for a story. During our 
last day at the estate, intelligence reports 
indicated a suspected terrorist presence 
in one of the abandoned and burned-out 
villages along the border, not far from the 
tea factory. Security Force Units were 
dispatched but their efforts went un
rewarded. However, they were able to 
determine that someone had indeed been 
into the village during the night but the 
trail was cold and they returned to base. 

The following day , we joined a depart
ing B.S.A.P. detachment for the return 
trip to Umtali. As this was a military con
voy , we found ourselves in the unique 
position of being the only civilian vehicle 
in the column. We felt very secure since 
the terrorists rar~ly attack such forma
tions, prefrering to prey on lone civilian 
vehicles or mixed convoys which tend to 
lack either discipline or concentration of 
firepower. True to our expectations, the 
journey out of the Honde Valley was with
out incident and we arrived at Umtali 
safely and, for once, on schedule. 

As there was still plenty of daylight 
left, we took a quick trip down to Forbes 
Border Post due east of Umtali. For one 
member of our party, SCOPE photo
journalist, Val King, the sights at Forbes 
Border Post brought the effects of the war 
home with full force. 

Val remembers how it was to drive 
through Forbes on his way to "making 
merry" over the holidays in Mozambique 
not too many years ago. Now such 
pleasantries are only memories. It is a 
dismal scene now, with little holiday 
spirit. Looking across the border, we saw 
signs of recent destruction and violence. 
The opposing Mozambican Border Post is 
pocked with bullet holes and the Forbes 
looks much the same. Bunkers have taken 
the place of the queues of cars that 
normally would be passing through the 
Border Post. Sandbags and tank traps are 
seen everywhere. 

Like most soldiers, the Rhodesian 
Security Forces at Forbes Border Post, 
have developed ways to relieve the 
tension of guard duty with high daily 
risks but little action. In typical G .I. 
fashion , the C.P. bunker has been 
decorated with the latest pin-ups from 
"Playboy" and the South African 
" SCOPE. " They are always ready for a 
good laugh, especially if at the expense of 
their opposite number just two to three 
hundred meters away. 

After several weeks of careful observa
tion of the Frelimo troops manning the 
Mozambican Border Post, it became ap
parent to the Rhodesians that the Frelimo 
had the habit of copying their cere
tnonies. Whenever the Rhodesian 
Security Forces rose or lowered their flag, 
the Frelimo would follow their example. 
Recently, after .having lowered the 
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MASSACRE 
Terrorists massacred 27 unarmed Said Father Lewis: " I feel sick. This is 

African tea estate workers, in the Honde true evidence of marxism-what we are 
Valley, in Eastern Rhodesia, whilst their fighting against. We either go on fighting 
wives and children were forced to watch. or we give in to this sort of thing. " 
Meaningless mass killing must rank as Mr. Deary said he felt "shock and 
one of the most callous acts of the terror horror." He continued: "This is sheer 
war. brutality, an act lacking any feeling. " 

The terrorists, estimated to number Security Forces found a tremendous 
between 20 and 30 strong, entered the amount of communist manufactured am
compound and rounded up all the men, munition at the scene, and survivors re
women and children they could find. ported that the assassins addressed one 
They stripped them of all personal pas- another as "comrade." 
sessions, including clothing and radios , One survivor, a Malawian with five 
then marched them one kilometre to a children, said he escaped because he was 
lighted factory building. covered by dead bodies. 

They then herded the 35 women and ''The terrorists have been here before 
children into a separate group, and the telling us not to work for the white man ," 
men were forced to lie on the ground. For he said. ''When U.ey came last night they 
three or four minutes the terrorists fired told us we pad disobeyed their instruc-
at the helpless victims. tions. " 

Nine Mozambique nationals, eight On his return to Salisbury, Father 
Malawian nationals and ten Rhodesians Lewis said: ''This was an act of sickening, 
were killed. Eleven others, including cold-blooded barbarity which would be 
some Zambians , were injured. unbelievable if one had not seen the shot 

Said BSA Police Superintendent and bayonetted bodies of the terrorists' 
Brian Thomas: "This was nothing less victims. 
than the massacre of innocent civilians. It "It shows marxism in action-the 
is the worst instance I have experienced deadly enemy, not only of Christianity, 
in 21 years of police work.'' but of humanity. This is the fate of the 

Father Arthur Lewis, of the Rhodesia black people in Rhodesia if order and 
Christian Group, and Mr. John Deary, of civilized standards are not maintained. 
the Roman Catholic Justice and Peace The defeat of this evil thing, marx.ism, 
Commission, joined local and interna- must be the aim of every man and woman 
tional newsmen at the scene of the of every rac(! in this country. This is not 
massacre. politics. It is sanity and.survival. " 

Rhodesian flag for the day, and watch
ing the Frelimo copy their actions, the 
Rhodesians rushed back out to the parade 
ground and with great ceremony, raised 
the Rhodesian flag and then stood at 
attention. The startled Frelimo troops, 
not to be outdone , started to raise their 
flag again. As the Mozambican flag 
reached half staff, the Rhodesians quickly 
lowered their own flag and rushed into 
their 0.P. to watch the reaction. The Fre
limo troops hesitated, unsure whether to 

continue with their own ceremony or not. 
Slowly, realization as to what had hap
pened spread through their ranks and 
with embarrassment, they lowered their 
own flag and returned to their bunkers. A 
great cheer went up frgm the Rhodesians 
and international sign language was 
exchanged. 

Another more famous, or perhaps in
famous, episode occurred last December, 
after Frelimo troops , together with forces 
of the Zimbabwe People Army (ZIPA), 
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had launched a cross-border invasion 
near Umtali. Part of this force attempted 
to cross near the Forbes Border Post. The 
attackers were easily beaten back by the 
Rhodesians, but not before the Mozam
bicans and their allies had caused some 
damage. · 

The Rhodesians invited members of 
the International Press into the atea to 
view the damage caused by the intrusion. 
In due course, a small corps of cor
respondents , arrived at the Forbes 
Border Post, were invited to take pictures 
and received an army briefing before pro
ceeding elsewhere to witness the de
struction caused by the invasion. 

All this activity attracted the attention 
of officials on the other side of the border. 
The Mozambicans decided to send their 
own representatives to the news con
ference. Shortly after the journalists had 
left the Border Post, a jet black Mer
cedes , complete with armed outriders on 
motorcycles pulled up from the Mozam
bique side. Without formality, the local 
Frelimo commissar stepped from the car 
and marched up to the fence that now 
divided the two countries and demanded 
to speak to members of the International 
Press. 

The Rhodesians were momentarily 
taken aback but relayed the demand to 
the section leader in charge. Only a few 
minutes passed as the commissar stood 
waiting for the reply. One of the camou
flage-clad Rhodesian "troopies," hearing 

of the demand, took the incentive . With 
solemn formality, in full view of the com
missar, he turned his back to the Frelimo 
official, dropped his pants and bend
ing over, provided the commissar with his 
first Rhodesian "brown-eyed" salute. 
Suddenly, a cheer emanated from the 
roof of the Forbes Border Post where 
several other "troopies" had been stand
ing, ready with their weapons . 

For several seconds, the Frelimo com
missar stood in awkward amazement. 
This spell was broken by the ill-concealed 
laughter of nearby Frelimo troops. The 
commissar , totally aghast by the situa
tion, without a word, turned on his heels, 
and hastened to his limousine . Once 
safely in the confines of the Mercedes, 
his arrogant confidence returned and 
with an authoritative flick of his wrist he 
ordered his driver to speed away. 

From Umtali, we traveled southeast 
through Chipinga to Mt. Selinda, where 
we had been invited to spend some time 
with a Rhodesian farmer. Because of in
creasing terrorist activity, our host had 
sent his wife and children to Salisbury 
and was more than happy to welcome 
guests, in order to relieve the boredom 
and pressures of his work. 

The war is less active here than up in 
the Honde , and only rarely does one find 
a land mine on this side of the mountain. 
Six months ago, this was not the case and 
our friendly farmer still remembers well 
the mine that went off in his driveway . 

MACHINEGUNS - AUTOMATIC WEAPONS 
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Luckily , no one was seriously injured . 
Now the main war effort has passed out of 
this area, and while the local populace 
show the strains of the past few months , 
all are determined to stay , convinced that 
Rhodesia will win in the end. 

Our host had just received his call -up 
papers for reserve force duty so we cut 
our visit short and traveled to the home of 
an American missionary in the Musetter 
area. Here we hoped to spend several 
days,. We arrived at the mission late in 
the afternoon in time to listen to the daily 
sit-report on the ARG Alert network. 
From the radio, we learned of a terrorist 
attack against a local farm we had passed 
just an hour before . For security reasons, 
the Rhodesian use split band transmis
sion and we were only able to listen to the 
central station. It was a very interesting 
experience. Security Forces had been dis
patched to the scene and the terrorists 
were running for the border. 

Our friend, the American missionary, 
could be termed an old African hand , 
having lived in various African countries 
for more than 20 years. Because of his 
willingness to confront personal danger 
to accomplish his missionary work, he 
had earned the nickname ''the Fighting 
Priest.' ' He is a priest in the tradition of 
the American Wild West - a Bible in one 
hand, a six-gun in the other. Only in his 
case, the six-gun had been updated with 
an Uzi. 

After several more days visiting with 
friends in the eastern operational areas 
we returned to Salisbury via Fort Vic
toria. There, we were met with some un
settling news. Shortly after we had left 
the tea estate in the Honde Valley, a large 
group of terrorists crossed the border and 
raided one of the small villages in the 
valley. Numbering between 20 and 30, 
they entered the village compound at 
8:30 p.m. and rounded up all the men, 
women and children they could find. 
After stripping them of all their personal 
possessions , including clothing and 
radios, the terrorists marched them for 
one kilometer to the nearby tea factory 
building , where they herded the 35 
women and children into a separate 
group and forced the men to lay on the 
ground. For the next three or four 
minutes , while the helpless women and 
children watched, the terrorists fired into 
the bodies of the men before them. When 
they stopped, 27 unarmed black African 
workers had been massacred. 

The day after the government sources 
released the details of this terrorist attack 
against defenseless villagers, Mr. Joshua 
Nkomo, charged that " mercenaries" 
hired by the Rhodesian government were 
responsible for this massacre of innocent 
civilians. However , an executive member 
of the Catholic Justic and Peace Com
mission, after careful investigation, de
termined that the government charges 
were correct and that terrorists were re-

continued on page 68 
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continued from page 6 
weapon , firer, and bystander is real, not 
to mention the waste of money on such an 
item. 

The muzzle brake system was origi
nally intended for the M2, and works 
exactly as it is supposed to. For this 
reason, it is worth having , but one would 
be well -advised to insure that he is buy
ing the real thing before partif!g with. 
his money. Cost for the original GI 
muzzle brake is generally in the neigh
borhood of $18-$20. 

New LMG Being Developed 
for U.S. Army 

A new LMG , -dubbed the XM-235, is 
presently under development at Rock Is
land Arsenal, 111inois, a nd may well be 
destined to replace the M 16Al in the 
automatic rifle role. The weapon appears 
similar to the old Johnson Ml941 LMG. 
It is. however, scaled do.wn to handle the 
5.56mm/ .223 cartridge. 

Years ago, while a platoon leader in I 
Corps of Vietnam, I modified the T ,O, & 
E of my platoon to eliminate the M16 
from the automatic rifle role completely , 
substituting an M60 LMG team, under 
the direct control of the squad-leader . 
This system provided the two fire-teams 
within the rifle squad with a completely 
mobile base of fire on which to maneuver, 
while eliminating the waste of ammuni
tion prevalent with the Ml 6 used in the 
full-auto mode. The system worked quite 
well , and the idea of a squad-lightweight 
weapon (SAW) is long overdue on an 
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official basis . 
The only potential problem, other than 

the 5 .56mm/ .223 cartridge, could be 
increased logistics headaches from the 
addition of another weapon to the Army 
inventory .. . i.e , parts, second-echelon 

maintenance , etc . Any problems created 
in these areas , however, should be out
weighed by the terrific increase in effect
ive , useable firepower derived from the 
SAW. SOF will have more on the XM-235 
as it becomes available. 
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continued from page 66 
sponsible for the murders of the 27 tea 
estate workers in eastern Rhodesia. The 
Justice and Peace Commission has, in the 
past, produced at least two major dos
siers detailing Security Forces' atrocities 
on tribal folks . The Commission has 
gained a reputation for being opposed to 
Smith 's Rhodesian government. 

Spokesmen for the Rhodesian govern
ment have said it would welcome an im
mediate and on the spot investigation by 
the British or U.S. governments. At this 
time, there has been no positive response 
from either governments to this invita 
tion. However, this is to be expected, as 
neither country recognizes the legiti
macy of the present Rhodesian govern
ment. 

Militarily , the Rhodesians have been 
coping astonishingly well. As a result of 
U.N. - imposed sanctions, they have 
been denied any form of official outside 
support or aid with the exceptior: of 
South Africa. Many of their arms and 
weapons are being made in-country or 
captured from the enemy. 

In a succession of cross-border raids in
to Mozambique. the R]J.odesians have 
captured enough Soviet RPG-2s and 
RPG-7s to supply several battalions of 
their troops with an effective counter
punch capability should the Cubans or 
Russians decide to lend increased sup
port to an invasion from one of the ' ' Front 
Line Nations ." ' 

RHODESIAN 
ARMY 

A new in-country arms manufacturing 
industry has developed and three new 
versions of fully automatic weapons are 
now in production. One of these new 
weapons designed for civilian use in the 
operational zones, resembles the British 
Sten, but in 12ga. provides devastating 
fire power. 

Because of the withdrawal of South 
African helicopter pilots , attached to the 
Rhodesians, it has become necessary to 
develop alternative means of inserting 
their counter-guerrilla/ terrorist teams. 
Troops are now being airlifted to trouble 
spots by aging DC-3s. It is reported that 
they jump into blocking positions from 
100 meters A.G.L. (that's 328 feet ... 
AIRBORNE!). An extra 30 meters are 
added for night operations. 

The finest counterinsurgency unit of 
the Rhodesian Security Force (and per
haps in the world) are the Selous Scouts. 
Their unit has collected more battle rib
bons and decorations than any other in 
the Rhodesian Army. One of their leaders 
sa id they have been responsible - direct
ly or indirectly - for almost 50% (1,200 
of the 2,600-plus) guerrillas slain in the 
four-year-old war. with a loss of only ten 
of their own. 

The deadly Selous Scouts learn track
ing, horseback riding , snorkling, skydiv
ing and demolition. When they pass their 
final test, and win the right to weat the 
golden osprey badge , they are one of the 
world's toughest soldiers. On the · aver-
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age, only 25% of the volunteers who em
bark on the Selous Scout selection course 
can expect to complete it. 

The Selous Unit was created in 1974, 
when the Army decided it needed a corps 
of bush trackers to fight the terrorists in
filtrating into Rhodesia in increasing 
numbers. Since its creation by Major Ron 
Reid-Daily , the unit has become the most 
exacting in the armed forces. The Scouts 
operate under a veil of secrecy and the 
mystery surrounding their operations 
have given rise to blood-curdling legends 
of bravado above and beyond the call. 

We came away from Rhodesia, im
pressed by the high morale and optimism 
of the civilian populace in the eastern 
operational zones. The Rhodesians ' 
military efficiency has not as yet been 
fully tested by the well-equ ipped but 
basically untrained terrorists infiltrating 
into the area from Mozambique. With the 
addition of Cuban advisors or better 
trained units from the other front-l ine 
countries , this situation could be rapidly 
altered. The Rhodesians foresee this pos
sibility but are not overly concerned, con
fident that they can handle anything the 
enemy throws their way. However, a 
word of caution is in order, for the Rho
desians should become aware that they 
cannot afford to allow the terrorists too 
many more years to practice. After all, 
practice does make perfect. 

A B C 
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1~1~a1nv1~':= ~=~kfii'._'"?"nl!c~'':i.!1na"1~ 

numblr-.d •nd 1t1mped on bottom wllh manu!•etur. 

::. •1:1~ (~n~,I~~~. ~~~l.s: .••. ,, .. , $64.515 
SUEV£ S1'£CIAUST l"ATCH for Luftwaffe Flylnl 
"-n.onnel. 
No.20-26.. (Orlaln• I) . . $ 3.95 
SLEEVE Sl'ECIAUST l"ATI:H for Luftw1ff1 Rina .. 
finder .-.n.onnel. 
No. 20-25. (Orl9lnel) . .•. .. .. ........... $ 335 
BELT BUCKLE for Luftw•ff• Offle.r'1 0~11 Uniform. 
No. 2Q.30, (Orlalnal) ... . ........ . .... ... $251.95 
METAL HAT WREATlt for Lllftw1ff1 EM/NCO Vl1<>r 
H•L 
No. 20-24. (Orlaln1tl .. .. ... . .... . .....•. $ 4.115 
METAL BREAST EAQLE for Luftwaffe Offleer'1 Sum· 
mw Tunic:. Ren. 
Ho. :Z0.14. <Ortalnell . . . $Ul.95 
ARM.8..UID lor Lultwaff• P.n.onnel. 
No. :Z0.136. IR•PllcaJ . . .. ........... $ 6Jl!S 

Medals, Badges 
ALL MEDALS. llADQES AHO INSIGNIA unm ARE 
REJ'ftODUCTIONS UNL.£.SS OntERW1SE INDICATED 
AHO CO.WE COMP'-ETE Wint CORRECT RIBBON OR 

""BACK. 
l'lo. 10.01 POUR LE MERITE (The Blu• Mu). F1mou1 
sward for 1.1«:1ptlonal b .. very &iv•n to top WWI com
manden •nd heroe1 1ueh •• the lamed Germ1n a ir 
aee Von Rlchlholen IThe Red Baron). Finely llnllhed 

repllc9 In b•k9d blu~ . ~~~~.r . ~~~ .. ~~I~'. . ~0'$1~~; 

c:::1c. ..... 
Breu! 

8 Ho. 1 
Sleeve 

Q No. 1 

ll~nfi 

9~;i4~~n~'~:ss· :::: f1Z-J~ 
Kn~htl" Cro11 to lh• Iron 

.• . . $14.95 

$1735 

•.....•••• $21Jl5 ... ri· ... .•. 10.95 
.... 5135 .... · 1 •a• . .... 9.95 
..•. 51~ 

.. . .. 9.95 
•• • •• $11.51!1 

'9.95 

. $51Jl5 

$10~ 

11~.:I 

. • '51.95 

..... . $ Z.95 

..... $ !U5 

.. $51.95 

er .. 11 • .• .. . •... . .........•• $51..95 
D Ho. lo.ol( ) SS METAL Cap E.aa:le . . . . : f ::rs 
i ~ :=~~ :;;~~~~rr!nt!~ful:.: • $ U5 

Clsu with SWord1 ........ . ..•..... , . $ 9.95 
g Ho. ICl-52 ORIGINAL Germ•n 19U.115 Hon

or C........ 11.orted types av91lii1bl1 with 
and without •-rds. OUR CHOICE OF 
TYPE SENT ........ - . . .. nz.95 
No. IM3s.tof2dttterent ......... $2Ut5 

Iii Ho. 10.10(8) ORIGINAL Germ•n Anny 
Llaht lnfentry " J H&er'' SIMVI Plltch ... . S 3.95 

11 No. J().tO(A) OflJQINAL Germen Mountain 
Troo1>1 CLOTH Sleeve •nd METAL Cap 
Ed•lwetn .S.1 .. ... ... • .. ...... . ... $ 635 

Ir: No. 11).tO(P) ORIGINAL WWII Gennan 
Wound B•d8• In black, (without lnue tn· 

jg :!TiAi':f i~;~;t.~Y~t1o* . e•.;;e 11:;:: 
e ... st Eaat• .. .. ....... ... . . . $ 435 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

Civil War Items 
CONFEDERATE FLAG. Quality 1llk·•crt11ned cotton 
w ith e1nva1 h .. dina •rid mete! 1romm1t1. Stu: 
3'Jt5'. 
No.3-18 .. . ..... U 7Jl5 
UNION CER'S HARDEE HAT. D11uu fur·f1!t v1r· 

ljlOld bullion embroidered lnsl1ni1, mettlllc 
dband and IH!h1r pl'umt. Stu: Small 
Jum (7~). Lira• (71J.,J. 

N . $-49.95 
CONFEDERATE OFFlCER'S HAT. 01luu h.rr·f1lt Vlf· 
1lot1 featurina m11allii: braid hHdb1nd tipped with 
~Iden 1c:om1. Sin: Small (6.Y.,), Medium (71,io). 

No~~~m:i . . . . . . . . . Slt.95 

CIVIL WAR KEPI JNSIQNI~ !1t~·~1~:dFo~ i:u:~~r~: 

... ..... $2.515 

.::: c::~ 
. . $7.515 

.... $89.95 
NIFL F11tur11 bled• of 
nd l%"wide,h•ftywood
knuekle su•rd. Complete 
shellh. Overell lenath: 

.. $54.515 
. $551.515 

g~~U!EG~;:~~~:hc!ri~ t~~k~!.~~~~icv~s~~.~~~ 
~~~~· Zi~ahp,eo;:,~~t·~;~~n :~tes:i'in c~1~~~· 1~~~~odn:. 
~:;~)~'J~l&nl1. Size: Small (6'/.l. Medium mu. 
No. .).06 (Unloft-Blue) ........ .. .. . ... . . $151.95 
No.~ (Confedar1t.-Grey) .......... $19.95 
REPLICA MODEL 1&51 CIVIL WAR COLT. Precl1lon 
m•ehin•d·metal. non·ffrlna model which m1y be Cll1· 
auembled. Has same 1in. welaht. fnl 1nd deull 

~~~~:~~~:~i¥:1~z~~·!~~~~~~1.~~·. ~~~*. ~~:;~ 
BELT BUCKLES. Union a nd Confad1r11t1. Hull)' 
bra11. lud filled llk9 t heorleln•!1t1ndard lnu• 
buckleofboth1rmln. 

~:: l2:A c~~red·~~~~1 .. cs:; : : : : : : : : : : : : : tt;g 
CIVIL WAR BELT. u .. with "US" or "CS" br1111 
buckle. Thlek dNp.bl•ck lnthtr, l ¥-." wide. Av1ll-
1ble In 44" lenath only, eut to your own size. 
No. 3...olll (Belt only) ...... . •.............. $6.95 
CIVIL WAR HOLSTER. R1pllc1 of 1t11td1rd l11u1 
used durlna CMI W1r by bO'th Union •nd Confider· 
ale forc:e1. O.lux. luthtr. Flt• Colt N•ll)', Rtmlne· 
ton, 1ndmostClvll W1rr1volv1n. 
No. 3--03 . • .... $12.515 

Steel Helmets 

. .. . $2435 

... . $24.51!1 .. ir:·" ... . ... 515 
•... 4.515 

··· · ···· $.2.435 

AHY 2 M-'2l .•. ~~~ .~~? m~ 
WEHRMACHT-TYP£ CAMOUFLAQE HELMET COVER. 

~~
1

a;~.E:K~~:::r:ill~i~:.~:r~~~~~~i~1e~~; 
~?'7~7 u.s~. ~~ .~~ .~~~~~0~: • . ••••••• $3935 
WEST GERM.AH BORDER PATROL (Grennchutl). A 

~~;: ~~pf~1e1h:1t~d .~~~~~;h:1n•:;·~"~0~~r~ 
strep. Und but aood condition. 
No. 7.oe ....... $151.51!1 
111.ASTIC TRAIHIHG HELMET. A copy ol th• G• rm1n 
World Wer It llNI comba t helm•L M•d• ol 1lurdy, 
h1rd plastk..Comp191•Wlth full llnar, ehln strap, ind 

~:.1~~~.1 ...... - • - • • • • •••• $1435 
WA~ SS CAMOUFLAQE HELMET COYER. Newly 
mid• from orl~lnal matul1I, with draw 1trlna1. U11d 

~~ ~ ·~·n·d· '.~: ... ... .. . . ............ $49.95 
QERMAN PARATROOP£R JUMP HELMET. Stael rep. 

~~ ~f.1~~~·~u1~~:~~:c~~rit~~11~r·tr:~:1=t~o~~~ 
Cas ino. Compl91• with Clei:111, !tattler liner end chin 

:o~r.'6 ~~r. ~~~~~ .0 .' . ~~.·: • . ••. • .•..••.•• $49.95 
HELMET DECALS. W•ler 1<>lubl1, trensfer IYP• H 
follow1: W Army. (8) Luttw•tf•. CC) LuftM:hutz, (0) 
SS. W•lf•n SS, and (El M•ltese Cross. 
No. 7-12 (lndleale style dHlred) ... . . per .. t Sl.00 

~:;. CS.~.~~~1 ~:i~ei:''Co~~r.,e.u•:.":i"~"!.'J. 
~u~~:.I• llner •nd eriln 1trep. Uud b111 aood eon· 
No.7-13 .•... . ... $12.51!1 
BRITISH ''COMMANDO" W.W.11 TYP£ HELMET. Fl•t 
l!yle l\•lmet n u1ed by the ' 'Tommi11" •nd "Ontrt 
Rata" of W.W. 11 f1m1. Compla1.• with llner end ehln 

::~~:1r~ .·lz~ -~··an~~e ... ~·~ .~~ ~.~. ~;n:~~51~ 
::~~,::pe~-\~!" ... ~:: b~~·'R"'ec1ETD.Jr,':':'0o'f·w~-!t1~ 
fame. Complete with liner •nCI ad]ullable ehln 11 .. p. 
No 11lze au•"nt... Us ed but aood condition. 
No. 7-15 ....• . .. . ....... . .... ... $1 ... 515 
f'RENCH WORLD WAR II TYPE STEEL HELMET. Com· 
pl91e with .....Oullt llner. Repainted. No sll:e aua r. 
ant11. Used bu1 aood condition. 
Ho.7·16 ......•..........• $1'-" 
No. 7·16A (Poor condition. no llnen) . .....95 
ITAUAH WORLD WAR II TYPE STEEL HELMET. R .. 
~~~Ut i:t:::..,"tt::.~. Hn... No 1l1:1 au•"nt ... 

~ i:HA <POO; ·.;.;.;diti0n: ·no ·,in~;.->·: ::::: . r:::~ 
QERMAN LUfTSCHUTZ (AIR DEFENSEJ HELMET. 
ORIGINAL W.W.11 steel h e lm11 h•vlna eu cut-Ouh 
end relsed b•aCI •round ba1e of erown. Blu• color 
with l•r&• wfn&ed LuttM:h UU symbol on front. Com· 

~~. wh~~.u-;::.~n~~~~"t~r~~d ~~:t;cJ'~.~·~•e1nJ:;: 
Used but eoe1e1 condition. Very Umlted qu1nt•!y. Rer1! 
Ho. 7·11 ............ .......... .••.. $49Jt5 

_ .•.• S4.SO 
2 ' x3' s.2'.9.5 

St•nd•rd 
.. . . . . •. .. . .. . . $4.50 
16"x l6" ..... $4.50 
St•nder-d, 2nd Patt•m • 
.. ....... .. .. •• $4.SO 

~~~. -~~~·: .. ~~~~· s ~~' 
.. -............ I~~ .-~~~·:.-~~~'.• J"i~~ 
Plr11te A1~ 12"x 20'' .... ...... f.,4.SO 

~$'';:~~~u~::!ruFi1~~·f.· x 2~·x _3_' _: G:ig 
Garman Afrlka Korps Flis, 26" x 26'~Jl.5 

SHARK JAWS. These ar• REAL 1herk J1ws. complete 
with tuth. obte!ned •t arut per1on•l risk from 1 
deadly men .. 1tln& •hark. Jew• are filled with HV-
1ral l•ye"'olra.10•·1harpleeth. lf you'ven•versHn 
• ll"lark close up you'll be 1urpri••d •t how 11"11111 
thelrtHthn11• rty ere. Anunu1u•l.on~f·•·klndcon· 
verut lon piece. E.ach .. t m .. 1urn 12"10 13" . Very 

~:_1t;g.1ci,~a~~I~ .•.v~:l.•.b.I~. . . .. . . ..... $16.95 

W.W. II Daggers 
A COLLECTORS ANDI LIMITED QUANTITY! The un· 
pa .. 111ledenthu1!11m upreued bycoll1cto"'ofGer. 
min World w., ti d1u1n contlnun to reach n-

=~~kfnv!t~•,;1i.~n~!,e,;::Je;,::1r:r'~tebr~s~0i~~o~ 
1ny time In the past. Now, •n opportunity ul•h for 
bO'th col1ecton and lnvutorstoacqulreG1rm1n die· 
aer1loflltvold1!nthelreotleetlon1. 
SPECIAL 3RD REICH " PARTS" DAGGERS. Thne 
d•U'"' were 11umblld •fttr the wer from rem1ln· 
lng 1toeklof1u111lu1 p1rl1. In ln1l•ncnwht,.•ll 
of th• orlgln•I eomponenl p1rl1 were un•vall1bl1, 

~~· .~fil~~.~~~ -::;~C:,:1;,r.1'~m~~':C:::!1:~:~: 
qulremlnorpol11hln1duetolon11tor11e. 

tlna• 
Ho. 5-10 { .. Pllrts" Dauer) · - $99.95 
DAGGER SNAP HANQER. Non·1tanC11rd type German 

~r~~it::i·~ .. ~!r·~:;:.~~!·t~~"mJ~t~=g~~ 
UHd but In &ood eondltlon. 
No. 5-18 (Orlglne l) ....... , . . ........... $5.511:1 

~~~~.Hb~~Gf!Ps~~'"·m~~~al'it•~~~)"~,'~e~~· :z~ 
No. 20-41 (Orlaln•I) . . .. . $335 

~:;rri~; ~~~ ~~A~ik~r:f~~~:~~nn~!~.' u,..•: ;u~ 
::.~~ (0.;.lnat) ... U.95 
LUFTW4fn: OFFICER'S DRE.55 DAQQER. Model 

~:J, 0Gff~~~~ t~~;J: i>Jr":-o~ef.11~1': J:.c!~:t~•; 
d•Utr h11 e 11).lneh bl•d• •nd comn eomplat• with 

~:·~~~ (·~~~~D!"~'.')i ~ ... ~~~~: ....... $9935 

• 
~ ... Kro1v!:.~1~'!°~Rlf~ca~ ~~~ 
•teel bl•d.._ Dlffleull 11> tell the dlff•.....c:• betw .. n 
lflH• ind the orl&ln.11.._ 
"GERMAHY AWAKE" (0.utKhland Erwachl) COM
MEMORATIVE POCKET KNIFL An ...:•et replle. ol 
lh• famous prop1a1nd1 knife ol t h• 3rd Reich. 
Flnely deta iled h1ndlH show the "DeutM:hltnd Er· 
wacht" motto and lh• Fuhrer In eerty uniform. Mede 

:~ :~.f1:tr~s.w:'.::1q~~1~~!:, ~~h~1'l ~:.1B~~~ 
tor'1 trnd and•,..,. eddltlon to eny German eon-e
tlon. 
No. 5-07 (R•plle•> . • ....... $1735 

onor). Bladnere . 
ired blade grip 

..rt. Complete with bl•ck met•I K•bb11rd •nd belt 
loop. Msnufecturld In Sollneen from or~lnal WWII 
d ies. !ht• f ine replle• 11 praetlcally tndl•tlnaul1t11bl1 
fromtheorlaln•I. 
No. 5-0!I (Repllea) ..• $12.515 

?~1~~!:~1?~~E:~~:t~:1:~~arf~t:,::rE 
with oak luvea in detailed relief. Flneareln bl•ek 
IHthereove....:I M:lbbardha• m1tchlngo1ktelld .. 
•Ian f1ttlne1. Bl1deetchedwlth t h11t•ndard " Meine 
Ehno Heinl Treu•" motto on one 1ld11nd Hlmmler 
motto on the other. 
No. l!l-06 (R•ptleaJ . $69.95 
DAGGER l"RESEHTATION CASE. O.luu. lmlt1l lon 
IHth1reov..-ed.red11tlnlln9(lpre11nt•llonc•" for 
S.S. or S.A. deaaers. Dl1pl1y your l•vorfte dau1r 
lnthl1 tuxurlou1settlna. 

~!: ftg~A(1r~~~·~1ed·w1ss RU"n·.;.- ;,~· ~;~,:, m::~ 
SA DAGGER. Brown htndle with SA •ymbol •nd 
• •Ille. Bl•d• etched with "Alln lur DeutM:hl•nd." 
Brown metet 1e•bb•rCI hll nickel flttlnp .. 
Ho. 20-6M {Replica) . . . . . . . . . . . . $69.95 
SS DAOGER. Bleck h•ndle with SS Runn •nd E.a&le. 
BllCI• etched with " Meine Ehrt H•lut Treue." Bl•ek 
m•tel 1cabbard hH nlckal flttlna1. 
No. 20-683 (Reptiea) . , $69.95 

HISTORIANS 

Samurai Swords 

Th• J•p•nese sword held • unlqu• lmporhnce In 
both lndlvldu•t end national llf•, which I• dlfficut1 
for the occldental mind to a,..ap. National honon 
were he•ped upon a m•steraword1mlt h e nd • n In· 
c"'dlb1• value wu H1Janed to a aood b l•de. 
Th• foratna c.f th• bl1dn wu •ttended by n11rfalou1 

~!~~~V~t:!~r~ho" •. w;~~;;;;~~:~~·.":~o~ :~at:d~ 
T• Wl•, ere trv1yworks of ert upon which 1rtl1ts and 
craltsm..., l1vlshed !hair ttrHllll skill. Upon this 

~rwf~ IJ.'.~ :~:: :."pi!~~~ ~~~~~ ~~ •• c~1~°.s,o:~~ 
the sword au1rd om•m•ntatlon. 

Quite n •tur111Jy, en 1l1bor•t• e1fqu1n• w11 built up 

:~o~~~~· ::;:rdpr.~~·"o~"! ~~,.~~~n~~·~i:~ 
~~~.w~~: ::.:: .. f'rnc~. 1~c!b1::Jio:,:1r~~1!~n1~h: 
w,.pper of fine 1llk, for ii w11•1eriou1 brHch ol 
11lqu1ttelo recelweltonthebtr•h•nds. Even to 
toueh th• sesbberd of on1·1 sword aa 1 ln11 that 
worn by anoth1t w•• eon11d1red enouah ol an ln1ull 
to demand mort•I combat. To turn one•1 1eabbard 
around •n one•1 belt or a lrdle, a1 If to drew It. wu 
con11e11red1eh1Uenaeto1dueltothe d .. th. ln
dffd, lh• mere touehlna ol anoth • r'• s word In 1ny 
manner whlllOIVlr without permlnlon wu • moll 
11rlou1matter. 

:~~1~Y~~c•tn r~.;n;~1.7':C:~a~~~::' ~w~rd•w~:J 
wue ••re or f•mou1. • requut ml&hl be •nl•rt•ined 
to .. , 1he bl•de. Upon 1ueh oc:c11lon1 th• owner 

!~1ei::~~~~ylhae1~~d!~\~:r::~e~~ :~ldf~:·:~: ~~~ku~j 
:!i;h~~~!.' t'::~r:d~h;o~nt~":~'d~1:i~~-i~e:,·~t~n;~: 
dlence. Herdly ever w11 th• bl•d• eomptetly with· 
d1'11Wn exeapt et the ln1l1tene• of 1ome extremely 
honored p1raoneae. 

•..• .... ......•••..•.• • •.•... $5.95 

::~r z~:a~~:~·~~:*~r:~;·:~~1~~-:~~ 
many of whkh h•ve never be•n lffn blfOr•. A Must 
for •nnor modeler enthu1l11t1, Weri1:1m11 ind butts. 
No. 20-101 .... ... ...........•.......... $6.95 

FREE CATALOG W/ ORDER 

Hltb of 1ntlqu• 1llv1r 
orl...,t9l warric.r-.c:enu Jn 

1::~uk9)·: ::.; fff~! 
IVORY RELIEF DA!SHO. Hiits of rull1Uc Imitation 
Ivory wHh historic orlent.11 wurlor Ktn .. Jn d •lleal• 
relie f . a:: ::m ~~~:r~~{Kg:/it:~uki) . : . . . . : e-~g 

·:<::: &:~ 
iiRA1DEO MENUKI DAISHO. Hiits of !mlla tlon •h•rtl· 
~~~~or~~~l~~~':n~t1•tt•l~h:bl~r!. hevfne Menukl In-

s:: fan ~~~~s~i'~::~.~.=~.k~~ :: : : : : : : I?!:!: 
111.A1N BRAIDED DAISHD. Hllt1 of lmltlllon 1h1rlt, 
1kln oved1ld with elanlc braldlna h1vlna no Menukl 
undemHlh. Se1bb1rd1 .re without Kozuka knives. 

a:: i::ru r::rf!sWr (~:'~~~~k.» . . . . =~g 
KOZUKA KNIVES. Hlttl of either bronu or 1llv1r In 
lln• rellef dtplc!lna oriental Ken• and bladn of 
llmpered 1tHl. ld .. 1foruun latteropen..-or n 
repl1eementforscabb1rd Koiuk.a. 

~:: ~~~~ :~~~ rn1~i;:\~J~tl ....... : : &::g 
ICATANA KATE. This fine KATANA KATE (SWord 
St•nd) 11 m•de of wood • nd flnl1hed In h.11trou1 
bl1ck laequu. Shipped flat bu! e11l1y a11embled. 
No. 2°"13 ..• • •...... .. .•....•....•••••• $3935 

UNIQUE IMPORTS INC., Dept.S0·067 
610 Franklin St. Alexandria, Va. 22314 D ~~'~""' 
Please send folloW1'ng: -·-··················-········································ ·· ························· 

(Add Sl.25 for Postage Er HtJndling · Minimum Order $5.00· Ca:alog FREEwirh OtdMI 

ttf 0 Check 0 Money Order Enclosed $ ............ ............ ............ @ 
~ :.:: ~ Charge to my: O American Express O Dinars Club l> m ~ 
2 ~ <( 0 BankAmerica rd O Carte Blanche O Master Charge ~ l> ~ 

~"'~I I I I I I I I I I I I zR~ 
~ fl.1st /JI numbttrs on your cre<1;, avd - Mmmum Charge: S 10.00J m 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY/STATE/ZIP ...................................................... . 
L 
I 
I 
I 

YOUR SIGNATURE ............................................ ............................ ..................... : 
0 PLEASE SEND NEW 32 PG. COLOR CATALOG OF OVER 500 ITEMS • ENCLOSE .tl.00 : 

•·····················································• 
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NEW* NEW* NEW* NEW* NEW* NEW* NEW* 

Join The Professionals 
FORLIF£1 

$100 
FOR A LIFETIME SUBSCRIPTION TO 

Soldier al Fortune 
The Journal of Professional Adventurers 

Enclosed is $100 for a LIFETIME SUBSCRIPTION to: 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
PO Box 693 
Boulder, Colorado 80306 
(Print ] 
Name _ _ _____________ --1 

Address ______________ --1 

City _ _____ State _ _ __ Zip __ ~ 

ALLOW SIX WEEKS FOR DELIVERY OF FIRST ISSUE 

*NEW* NEW* NEW* NEW* NEW* NEW* NEW * 
70 

THE ONLY 
PROFESSIONAL 

"PSYWAR" 
JOURNAL 

TELLS HOW 
TOWIN 

--------------$10 / 10 issues 

TACTICS 
P.O. Box 3541, Arl ington, 

Virginia 22203 
Name: _________________ _ 

Street: ___________ _ 

City : ------------· _ 
State : _______ Zip __ __ _ 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 



SOLDIER OF FORTUNE READER SERVICE 

I 

ISSUE NUMBER ONE $2.50 
American Mercenaries in Africa / Under
water Knife Fighting Techniques/Israe li 
Galil Assault Rifle /First Round Kills at 900 
Meters/"Mad" Mike Hoare and His "Meres" 
Attempt to Invade An gola /Jeff Cooper on 
Rhodesia /Flying F-4's for the U.S. and Is
rael 

ISSUE NUMBER FIVE $2.50 
Terror in Beirut : An Inside Look at the PLO / 
Meres of the American Revolution /Evalua
tion of the American 180 and Star PO .45/ 
War in Rhodesia /Snake Bite /Sp inning 
Death /Ralph Thorsen: Modern Day Bounty 
Hunter /Murder in Luanda /SOF Interviews 
Sir Robert Thompson 

ISSUE NUMBER TWO $2.50 
War in Angola : Meres in Action/ Recon 
Team Tennessee /Special Forces Desert 
Training /Jeff Cooper's Rhodesian Update / 
Bayo-Pawley Affair: A Plot to Destroy JFK 
and Invade Cuba! /Mythologies of the Ter
rorist War /Free Lance Paramedics Jump 
into Honduras 

11-" 
~le 
Openrtlona 
In Guatemala 
llletltlUU... 

ISSUE NUMBER SIX $2.50 
SOF Interviews Rhodesian Army Recruitin~ 
Officer /SOF Recon : Act ion in Southern Afri
ca/Blades for Concealment/Black Water , 
Bodies & Bombs/Oetoni cs .45 Auto: Test 
and Evaluation/NRA Survival .School/160 
Hours Beneath the Mississippi /Paramedi cs 
in Guatemala/Big Bore Blasters 

ISSUE NUMBER THREE $2.50 
SOF Interviews a Nam Vet-FNLA Mere/ An-

B
ola Flashbacks /Operation Oiablo/"Mad 
og " Callan: A Mere Runs Amok/Rhodesia 

Is Ready /Arrest in Zaire/Murderous Skies 
of Mozambique /Vietnam Disaster /Chal
lenge of Deep Sea Diving /Evaluation of the 
Bushmaster ard S&W M-76 SMG 

SOF BINDER $5.95 

Preserve your SOF Issues in 
this custom made. six-issue binder. 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE BACK ISSUES ALL FIVE 

0 
BACK ISSUES 
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(PRINT) 
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CITY 
STATE 

HERE 

ZIP __ _ 
D MY PAYMENT IS ENCLOSED. AMOUNT$ __ (PAYMENT WITH ORDER REQUIRED FOR BINDERS. BACK ISSUES! 

D PLEASE BILL ME (APPLIES ONLY TO NEW SUBSCRIPTION ORDERS WITHIN THE U.S.) 
ALLOW UP TO 60 DAYS FOR FIRST COPY OF YOUR SUBSCRIPTION SOF-23 
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INTERNATIONAL SEIMCES ASSOCIATES, INC. 
LICENSED PROFESSIONAL 

SPECIALIZED RESEARCH AND 
DMLOPMENT 

SPECIAL WEAPONS AND TACTICS (S.W.A.T. RELATED) 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS AFFAIRS 

• FOREIGN AFFAIRS SERVICES 
• MULTILINGUAL EXPEDITING SERVICES 
• BUSINESS COORDINATING. PUBLIC RELATIONS ANALYSIS, 

SALES PRCMOTION SERVICES 
• INTERNATIONAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES 
• COURIER SERVICES 
• INTERNATIONAL TRCUBLESHOOTING SERVICES 
• IMMEDIATELY ADAPTIVE TO THE INTRICACIES OF ANY 

ASSIGNMENT 

INSTRUCTION EXCLUSMLY FOR 
LAW ENFORCEMENT AND 

GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES IN: 

• INITIAL ORGANIZATION AND MAINTENANCE OF S.W.A.T. 
TEAMS [SECURITY FORCES) 

• TACTICAL PERSONNEL EMPLOYMENT OPERA TIO NS 
• AUGMENTATIVE UTILIZATION OF SPECIAL IMAPONS 
• SNIPER SUPPRESSION AND CONTROL 
• SUPPRESSION OF URBAN GUERRILLA WARFARE AND 

ORGANIZED TERRCRISM 
• SCUBA TACTICS [PERSONNEL CERTIFICATION IS AVAILABLE) 
• SAFE HANDLING OF EXPLOSIVES [IMPRCVISED. COMMERCIAL 

AND MILITARY) 
• EXPEDIENT ENTRY AND CONTROL TECHNIQUES IMTH 

EXPLOSIVES AND BOOBYTRAPS 

INTERNATIONAL SEIMCES ASSOCIATES, INC. 

DOMESTIC 

REGIONAL OFFICE 
POST OFFICE BOX 1143 

PUNTA GORDA, FLORIDA 33950 
TELEPHONE (305) 893-4344 

[APPOINTMENT ONLY) 

FOREIGN 

continued from page 14 
care less about Israeli and Palestinian 
terrorism , the book still offers a topnotch 
tale of suspense. 

The Hit Team also provides a remarka
ble view of one of the least known but 
most efficient intelligence services in the 
world - the Moss ad. The workings and 
structure of this organization are 
sketched in detail , allowing the reader an 
appreciation of how the Mossad became 
the first line of defense for Israel in its 
struggle against overwhelming odds . 
This public unveiling of the Mossad may 
be likened to the job that defector Or
lando Castro Hidalgo did on the Cuban 
intelligence service in his book, Spy for 
Fidel. 

David Tinnin is a veteran writer and 
correspondent for Time; Dag Christensen 
is a reporter for the Oslo newspaper 
Aftenposten and the Norway stringer for 
Time. These two newsmen have given us 
an extraordinary piece of reportorial re
search and intelligence-delving in The 
Hit Team. The reader will not be disap-
pointed . ~ 

SOFT NEEDS 
INTELLIGENCERS. 
REGISTER YOUR 
QUALIFICATIONS. 
P.O. BOX 1031 
ORLANDO, FLA. 32802 
(REGISTRATION FEE $5) 

BODYGUARD & MERCENARY 
FUNCTIONS PROVIDED 

A Manual on Bodyguard, 
Assassination, and 

Harassment Techniques 
Includes -

Defensive Weapons of the Body
guard I The Bodyguards Life and 
Responsibi liti es I Assassination 

Methods and Weapons I Gueril la ·warfare 
Tactics I Chemical and Explos ive Formulas 
for Harassment (Ingredients can be pur
chased locall y) 

Mai l 4.95 + .50 (First Class Postage To:) 
LU P I, P.O. Box 5424, Augusta, GA30906 

~ 
.-~ 
SURVIVAL
HUNTING 

BLOW-GUN 

St lRVIVAL-H UNTING BLOW-G UN, 125 
slee l darts. Silent. power ful. accura te. Hi ts 
l ike a bul let. 200 Ft. range. Ru gged .:JB cal. 
precision alumin um, ca rry case. instruct i ons. 
4 '1,· model $6.91!$ 5 1/2 $7.98! M agnum 6112 · 
$9.98! Ex tra dart s $2.50/100! $4.50/200 1 $11/ 
5001 Buy 2 gu ns get 800 darts, sling. quiver. 
pa tches. ca mou fl age. targets FREE ! 3 get sa me 
+ HOO. clean ing rod , muzzle guard: 4 sa me. 
WOO . 20" mini-b lowgun' 5 sa me, 2000, free 
7th gun' Add $1.50 postage each gun . HOUSE 
OF WEAPONS, INC. Bo x794·A Provo, Utah 
1HtiU1. 

~~~~~ BODY ARMOR 
'v' 

llAll))(~Olll•S I 
$350 

Designed for use by Assault forces, the HC-1 will stop: 
AK-47 (7 .62 x 39 mm) Armor Piercing at 1 meter 

M-16 (.223) Ball at 20 meters 
M-14 (7.62 x 51 mm) Ball at 75 meters 

(As well as ALL handguns, shotguns, and submachine guns) 
Weight : 18 lbs. (8.8 kilos) 

HARDCORPS Ill 
CONCEALABLE version with same ballistic resistance as the HARDCORPS I. Flexible and thin, the 
HC-3 can be worn comfortable for an entire day. Weight: 14 lbs. (6.4 kilos) 

MODEL Z-9 
Very comfortable and highly concealable vest. 100% soil, pliable, fabric, the Z-9 Is designed for anti
terrorist operations. It will stop: Virtually all handguns (.22, .380, .38 spec., .357 mag., 9mm Pb., 
44 mag. , 45 auto, etc.) and submachine guns - 9mm & 45 cal. (UZI, STEN, M-2, ING RAM , etc. ) 
Weight : 4 lbs . (1.9 kilos) 

MODEL Y 
The lightest , thinnest, most comfortable and concealable vest In the world . The Model Y wlll stop 
virtually all handguns Including the 9mm PB! Weight: 2V2 lbs . (1 .2 kilos ). 

• I 

• I 
I 

j 

1 
SECOND CHANCE BODY ARMOR llAllDCOllPS III HODEl,l-H 

$175 
HODEi, Y 

$ 95 is the world's lead ing manufacturer pf concealable body armor. 

Please state height & weight when ordering 
$225 

SECOND CHANCE vests are worn by over 100,000 American policemen. 

SOLD ONLY TO LAW ENFORCEMENT & MILITARY PERSONEL Order on official stationery or send zerox copy of 1.D. 

Write for our brochures and documentation: PHOENIX ASSOC., PO Box 693, Dept SF, Boulder, CO 80306 
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"NON-FIRING" REPLICA 
MODELS 7~e Cl'i9i1t11/Ccu1ttel'(eitqu11 

!~~~~~~~~~~~ andown a collection of the world's 
greatest firearms for as little as one

the amount wealthy collectors pay for their rare and 
expensive firearms. 
COMPLETELY SAFE-GUARANTEED NON-FIRING, ~nd yet 
our models possess all the quality and realism you'd find in 
the costly originals. Our FULL-SIZE MACHINED METAL 
models accurately recreate original functioning with over 
30 functioning metal parts. How about this for REALISM
you can spin the cylinders, inspect the chambers, and the 
action can be cocked by pulling the hammer, slide, or bolt 
on any of the over 50 models you choose. Start your col
lection NOW, they're all DELIVERED FULLY ASSEMBLED. 
Send your order NOW while our stocks are full. If you want 
SAFETY, QUALITY, and REALISM you want NON-FIRING 
Replica Models! 
ALL MODELS SAME SIZE AND WEIGHT AS THE ORIGINALS 
AND DELIVERED FULLY ASSEMBLED. 
Made of over 30 parts . . . Hand blued finish ... Dis
assembles like original . . . Cannot be fired . . . Money. 
back guarantee . . . Hand assembled .. . Realistic 

MILITARY FAVORITES 
p.. 

PARABELLUM P-08 
(8" Barrel Model) 

Wood stock for 

FRONTIER CLASSICS 

1873 
FAST· 
DRAW 
SIX-SHOOTER. 
Special single action fast· 
draw model. Exact replica 
of famous firearm that "won the 
west." Can be fanned & cyl. spun 
like original. Over 32 parts. 
Length 11", Weight 2'/2 lbs. 
MODEL #100, w/43,4" barrel. $29.95 
MODEL #101, w/51/," barrel. $32.95 
MODEL #102, w/7%" barrel . ...... $34.95 
MODEL #103, Buntline w/12" barrel. $39.95 

WESTERN FAST DRAW 
Fully lined holsters. Spec ify cal. 
.38, .357 or .45 cartridge loops. 
For single-action revolvers only. 
Right-hand only. All have ham
m er safety tong. 
MODEL # 511 For 43,4 or 51/z" 
barrel. Black or brown .. $27.!15 

DIRTY HARRY 
STYLE REVOLVER 
A near identical copy 
as seen in the movies, 
but with a 6" barrel and 
in .357 magnum. Cylinder , 
swings out and action works like 
original .Lgth.-13" , Wt.-3 lbs. 

KENTUCKY FLINTLOCK PISTOL 
Like the or iginal used in the American 

· Revolutionary War. Lock functions and 
model has deluxe wood stock and blued 
barrel. Hand assembled over 20 parts. 
Length 151/,", Weight 2.2 Lbs. 
MODEL #840 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $39.95 
MODEL #840B w/brass barrel. . . $44.95 

CIVIL WAR 
NAVY REVOLVER 
This famous cap & ball 
revolver was the most 
widely used sidearm of both Union 
& Confederate forces in the Civil 
War. Length 131/,", Weight 2'h lbs. 
Hand assembled over 32 parts. 
MODEL#400 ...... . ........... ONLY$34.95 
MODEL #401 w/engraved cylinder $36.95 

FREE S
0

IZE 
SHOULDER & BELT 
HOLSTER NEW 

Famed artillery model 
with adjustable rearsight. 
Toggle action works like 
original. Over 40 parts. 
lgth.-13", Wt.-2 lbs. 
MODEL #202 $39.95 

P-08. Fits all Replica Model 
P-08 Parabellum models. 

MODEL#107A .. ..... ONLY $39.95 
MODEL #107 same w / 4 " bbl. $39.95 

For large pistols incl. 
P-38, P-08, Hi-Power, 
S&W M-39, Colt. 45 & 
larger dbl.·action re· 
volvers (Python, etc.) . 
Accepts 2-5" barrels. 
Shoulder straps re
movable for belt use. 
MODEL 518 Most lg.
frame autos, revolv· 

CHIEF 
REVOLVER 

MODEL #203XX . $19.95 

Wood holster/ shoulder stk. 
for Model #206. 

• Overwhelm· 
ing choice of 

~~~:!~~~~~h. dev. - M7~-~-:-,: .~~
9

-
95 

Action like the original, - -~" .. $14.95 

detectives & under
cover agents. Single & 
double action. 2" barrel, 
five shot with swing-out 
cylinder. 38 Spec. 
Length 71/,", Weight 11,4 lbs. 

over 40 precision parts. ---....... . 
MODEL #206 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49.95 

THOMPSON 
MODEL 1921 
as used by FBI , 
& U.S. combat troops. Over 59 parts, incl. vert. 
tachable wood butt-stock, & 20-round mag. Lgth. 
lbs. Declared a "non-gun" by the Federal Gov't. 
MODEL #700 .......... . ... . . . . 

M·16 ASSAULT RIFLE as used by 
S.W.A.T forces in T.V. Ltwght . & full 
size with metal frame & plast ic grips. 

fore-grip, de· 
35", Wt . 9 1h 

ONLY $109.95 

WAFFEN 
SS PPK 
Favorite of 
all German 
officers in WW II. Trim 
and compact. Pull trig
ger and slide action 
works like orig. Over 
25 parts. 

Lgth. 7", Wt. 11h lbs. 
MODEL#205 

$29.95 

GERMAN 
MILITARY 
P-38 
Adopted by 
the German 
Army in WWII as the 
replacement for P-08. 
Slide works like orig. 
Length 9 " , Wt. 2'h lbs. 
MODEL #204 ... . ONLY $34.95 
HOLSTER #514 . . . . $14.95 

MODEL #109 . . . ... . ... $32.95 

GOV'T. 45 
Stand. sidearm 
of Am. Soldier. 
Slide works like orig., 
with safety that works. 
Made of over 32 ~arts 
Lgth. 91/,", Wt. 2 Y, lbs. 
MODEL#300 . . .. .. ..... . 
MODEL #301-Commander 

$32.95 
$32.95 

GERMAN P-08 

Bolt functions like orig.---over 70 metal parts. Declared "non-gun" by Fed. Gov't. 
CANNOT BE FIRED. Lgth.-39" , Wt.-6 lbs. MODEL #707 ........ ONLY$109.95 

GERMAN P-08 PARABELLUM . . 
HOLSTER Designed by George 
Reproduction of orig. Luger. Most widely 
Luger design used in recognized pistol in the 

~ ~ .....:_ ~ both WW's. Made from world. Toggle action works 
• -...;.__-2 , \1 orig . dies. Fits standard like original . Over 40 parts. 

- • P-08 Parabellum pistols Length 9 1/, " , Wt. 21; 2 lbs. 
_:: with 4" barrel . MODEL#200 ... ONLY $34.95 

91' · · '\.. ORDER #546 .. . $24.95 MODEL #201 .. (6" barrel) $39.95 
- ~.I ·' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'-• GERMAN : 610 Franklin st., Alexandria, Va. 22314 D Send Catalog - $1.00 Enclosed I X : © REPLICA MODELS, INC. Dept S0·067 = 
.,. P-08 • Please send following: D I 

_R_EA_Ll_S_M_&_Q_U_A_L_IT_Y_.. __ A_U_TH_EN_T ... l_C ____ E_X_A_C_T_IN_D_E_T_A_l_L--1•5 g D.u.~~~ c~.rtr'.d~~~·. Bo~ ·o·f · 1·~ ~~'.~ ~~:~~ DD . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .= 
0~\.'< Sixty of the world's most oo famous firearms come Other mode Is : I (Add $1.50 for each model ordered for Postage & Handling) • 
$'\ • . . . alive in our new, 24· •357 Snub Revolver D Check D Money Order Enclosed $........................ I 

page full-color catalog #106 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35.95 Charge to my: D American Express D Diners Club I 
in the form of our Mauser HSC Auto D BankAmericard D Carte Blanche D Master Charge I 
p;:~:~ce~s~~~~~~~~ :9

3

3:

3 

B~~~~t~· ~~~~ . $3

4

•

95 

• I I (~e Lr• I to list !11 n~mLrs I on ~our cre~it !.;d~) l I I. 
holsters, flags, #302 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $32.95 

display cases, Browning Hi-Power : NAME . . . . . .. . ... , • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
::::~u~~sp,i~~~d #209 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $39.95 : ADDRESS . . .. . .. ..... .. . ... . .. .. ..... . .. ... . ... ..... . . ..• .. .. . . . ~-. 

British Enfield .38 Revolver • c y T z p 
ttl-"""""'°'~ ·- in our beautiful #211 . . . . . $39.95 • IT /S ATE/ 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • •••• • 
• catalog. SEND FOR Original German Helmet : YOUR SIGNATURE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! 

YOUR NEW CATALOG NOW! #920 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $24.95 • D SEND NEW COLOR CATALOG OF OVER 50 MODELS-$1.00 ENCLOSED _____________________________ __. ............................................... . 
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Avai lable for the first time, from 
Phoenix Associates, is the New 
MERC/ SURVIVAL CATALOG Vol. 
#1. We're featuring a comprehen
sive list of U.S. and foreign "hard
to-find" mil itary science books on 
guerrilla warfare, explosives/dem
ol itions, self defense, FM's, TM's, 
survival and weapons. PLUS top 
quality military/ para-military and 
survival equipment for the profes
sional adventurer. This catalog : 
MERC/SURVIVAL CATALOG Vol. 
#1 is now available from Phoenix 
Associates , for $1.00-refundable 
with first order. 

.._ _____________ _ 
YES! 

Send me the Mere Catalog 
I enclose $1 

Name~~~~~~~~~~----~~ 

Address~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

City ____ ~State ___ Zip __ _ 

PHOENIX ASSOC. 
PO BOX 693 - DEPT SF 

BOULDER COLO 80306 
PLEASE ALLOW 30 DAYS FOR DELIVERY 
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continued from page 39 
N.A.P. & V.S. Mr. Panos has been 
interviewed and states that he is acting as 
a caretaker (a pimp by any other name 
... Ed.) for D. C. Dungan who is at this 
time in the Middle East. Mr. Panos states 
that he is paid a small sum of money each 
month to collect mail for Petroguard, pass 
on cheques and monf!Y orders to a friend 
of Dungan (who we have been unable to 
find), and make initial replies to appli
cants who have seen the advertisement in 
yours and other periodicals. Mr. Panos 
states that the last time he saw Dungan 
was in December 1976 when he visited 
Hong Kong for a short time. Enquiries 
have been made with the Hong Kong 
Immigration department but there is no 
trace of a D. C. Dungan having visited 
or resided in Hong Kong. 

1 am of the opinion the Mr. Panos is 
involved in this matter to a greater extent 
than he is prepared to admit, but at 
present there is no way of proving this. 
The question of the legality of his con.duct 
is difficult to answer; however, for the 
present I suggest that you take action to 
warn potential applicants to Petroguardl 
N.A.P. & V.S. and Armconint that they 
are likely to be disappointed. 

Investigations into this matter are 
continuing and 1 shall keep you informed 
of developments. (SIGNED) R.J. 
lRVlNE. for Commissioner of Police. 

England's Officers Documentation 
Office, Ministry of Defense, responded to 
SO F's query letter as follows : 

It is regretted that we are unable to 
trace in our records either Colonel D. C. 
Dungan (Retired) or Lt. General Harry 
S. Durant (Retired) as having been 
commissioned in the British Army. 
(SIGNED) N.J. Price, Director of Man
ning (Army). 

P.A. Stickler of England's Department 
of Prices and Consumer Protection, 
Fair Trading Division, replied to an SOF 
inquiry tersely: 

I regret that we have no information on 
the firms (Petroguarcl/ NAPVS) m en
tioned, and can find no trace of them 
being registered in England. 

On 2 March 1977, a short-tempered 
SOF staff member sent the following 
letter to Petroguard: 

Mr. Peters. someone is lying. Our 
magazine would like to believe that your 
organization is what it purports to be 
because we have printed information 
about you in the Bulletin Board section of 
our Fall 1976 issue. However, our in
vestigation has not supported any of your 
claims. 

To help us clear your name, please 
supply the addresses of your offices in 
New York. San Francisco, Toronto, 
Jamaica, London, Manila, and provide us 
with the names and addresses of three (3) 
persons you have successfully obtained 
jobs for. 

How do you explain the enclosed 
letter from the Hong Kong Police dated 
6 October, 1976? 

How do you explain the fact that our 
sta.ff"contacted the Military A ttache at the 
British Embassy, Washington, and that 
he had no record of a D. C. Dunga11, 
Col. (Ret.)? 

If we do 11ot receive substantiation oj 
your claims by return mail. we will print 
the enclosed investigative findings, plus 
other supportive information. 

In the face of this mountain of contrary 
evidence, Petroguard's Ed Peters (yes, 
the initials are those of Erwin Panos) had 
the balls to try to bluff SOF. He sent a 
letter bulging with trumped-up job 
placement figures and self-righteous 
phrases, and continued: 

We were shocked therefore, to read in 
your Winter issue your sly statem ent say
ing that Petroguard Ltd. has yet to 
place c111 applicant and that the Hong 
Kong Police are seeking Colonel Dungan. 
who is a p ermanent resident here, wel/
known. and respected. 

We have no doubt that you will see 
your way clear to correct this ground
less accusation derived. no doubt. by 
some unchecked, malignant information 
of some deranged, rejected applicant. We 
suggest to you a public appology (sic) to 
Colonel D. C. Dungan, as well as correct
ing your statement that petroguard (sic) 
has not placed any applicants in the past. 
W e are certain that this would be pre
ferable to a liable (sic) suit for defama
tion of character. 

A waiting your reply in this matter and 
your Spring copy containing the above, 
we remain. Yours sincerly (sic), 
(SIGNED) Ed Peters, Director of Admin
istration.. 

What colossal bullshit! 
Holed up somewhere, a seedy con 

artist with many aliases enjoys the ill
gotten proceeds of Petroguard. Perhaps a 
·Petroguard victim will meet Mr. Panos in 
a dark alley. Now that's a story SOF 
would love to print. 

SENSATIONAL 
INTELLIGENCE 

LETTER! 
Describes trends in 
international violence, 
espionage, karate, mercenaries. 
Sample $1. 

ORDER TODAY! 
Horizone, Box 67, St. Charles, MO 

63301 
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c~tinued fr~m page~~. 
what and how!" They have not really 
observed the 5.56 rum 's effect on an 
enemy because they were shooting at an 
area rather at him specifically. 

I am convinced that , at least as far as 
individual small arms are concerned, it 
is only the hits that count and the use of 
an inadequately powered cartridge, 
coupled with current saturation-fire 
tactics , will only cause excessive expen
ditures of ammunition, which, in turn , 
causes a critical resupply problem and 
accomplishes less than fewer accurately
placed shots fired with an adequately
powered cartridge. 

The mission of infantry leadership 
personnel such as non-commissioned or 
company-grade officers does not include 
engaging the enemy personally unless 
absolutely necessary. Their job is one of 
recon , assessfog and developing the 
situation , communications, map-reading , 
and directing troops , not becoming in
volved in the shooting unless they must to 
save their own or their people 's lives , or 
because shortages of personnel require 
it. An adequate battle-rifle and cartridge 
are not critical for them because their in~ 
dividual weapons are defensive rather 
than offensive in nature. As a result, they 
can be reasonably armed with SMG'S 
or pistols. 

Conversely, the combat rifleman must 
be armed with a weapon and cartridge 
that are capable of effective offensive 
employment as well as defensive use, and 
which will enable him to accomplish his 
mission of neutralizing the enemy with 
minimum rounds fired. This is obviously 
out of the question with the 
M-16/ 5.56 mm. 

In addition , the rifleman's weapon 
should be robust and rugged, and should 
inspire the soldier's confidence in its 
effectiveness. The many combat veterans 
whom I know tell me without hesitation 
that they did not have >uch confidence in 
the M-16/ 5.56 mm . I know that I certainly 
did not . 

I have administered and experienced 
small-arms training programs on the 
entire current inventory of U.S. infantry 
weapons , as well as past inventory 
weapons and weapons of other countries. 
It is my opinion , based on these qualifica
tions , as well as the use of and the ob
servance of the use of, these weapons in 
combat , that the M-1( for example, is 
almost as easy to shoot as the M-16 and 
is a hell of a lot more robust, not to 
mention the fact that the 7.62 mm NATO 
cartridge is unquestionably more ef
fective than the 5.56 mm in battle . 

In summary, the M-16/ 5.56 mm is not 
appreciably easier to shoot accurately 
than the M-14 series of battle rifle . It is 
incapable of longer-range work or work 
against targets which are lightly armored 
or behind cover. Moreover , the 5.56 mm 
cartridge lacks the necessary stopping 
oower foc reliable combat use. I cannot 
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help but point out that all of the non-U .S. 
NATO countries have insisted upon the 
retention of the 7.62 mm (.308) cartridge 
as their standard service round for their 
FAL's , CETMES 's, and G-3's. They still 
recognize something that the U.S. 
military establishment has forgotten - if 
the weapon and cartridge do not do the 
job, they are worthless, regardless of how 
advanced their engineering.may be . 

ENOS 
Meta/craft 

~ 
It is my sincere hope that we wake up 

before we must use the 5.56 mm again , to 
the detriment of our troops ' welfare in 

Custom Kni ves 

-::om bat. ROUTE 1, BO X 66 
WINTER GARDEN , FLO RIDA 32787 

Catalog $1.00 
0 

- -- --- -- ----

~/Jc.It l\_tVOLVER ~NOOTER~ 
Rf YOLUTI01i£1.RY Hflt ~IGMT 

Behlert's revolutionary new patented sight 
replaces existing K or N frame sight w ith 
no alteration to the frame! 
.lf-20 clicks per revolution adjust ment in ele

vation, and 14 clicks windage per turn! 
.If.By far the finest adjustable sight on the 

market for S&W handguns ! 
*Elevation stud is twice as long as the stan

dard factory, thus removing the problem of 
popping the stud when adjusting for long 
range shots! 

-¥A flat rear blade makes for the clearest 
definition and pickup of your sight! 
A must for the serious shooter, in all fields! 

Price $30.00 std. or $32.00 white outlines 
Please add $1.00 postage, dealer inquiries invited! 

We pay $5.00 for your old sight if it's in good condition 
IMPORTANT.If-ORDER FOR MODEL AND DASH NUMBER 

SUCH AS 19-3, 29-2 etc. 
Send $1.00 for our catalog on custom pistol work 
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REQUIREMENTS 30¢ per word per insertion, 
Including name and address - minimum 
charge $6.00. Copy must be accompanied by 
remittance. Mail to SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
Classified , P.O . Box 693 , Boulder, CO 80306. 
Insertion w i ll not be made without payment. 
We reserve the right to delete or change any 
copy which we d etermine to be objectionable. 
Please type or print all ads . We do not furnish 
proofs. Include name and address in counting 
number of words. Post office, zip code and 
state, each count as words. Abbreviations such 
as A.P. , 20mm, U .S., etc . each count as one 
word. Hyphenated words are counted as two 
words. 
STATE PISTOL LAWS, booklet listing pistol regula
tions of all states, $2; Federal Gun Laws booklet , 
$1; Criminology catalog, equipment, books , hand
cuffs , $1; Schlesinger, Dept. 35, 415 East 52nd St., 
New York , NY 10022. 

CANNON AND HOBBY FUSE 3.32" diameter, water
proof. New, differen t , better. 15 feet , $1; 55 feet , 
$3.95; Postpaid Other goodies. Catalog - 25e. Zeller 
Enterprises, Drawer W2X, Wickenburg , AZ 85358. 

SOVIET ASSASSINATION WEAPONS CIA and 
Military Intelligence Documents. Incl udes descrip
tions, functioning, etc. of Soviet Assassination
Type Weapons. $2.00 M16A1 Lower Receiver Draw
ings. Complete Forging Details and Machining and 
Drill ing Dimensions. Fu ll -Scale, 17" x 22'', $5.00. 
Thompson SMG M1-A1 Machinist 's Drawings for 
Receiver and Tr igger Housing , $2.00. Self-Defense 
Firearms Handbook: Includes the infamous Fist 
Gun, Sleeve Pistol , W r ist Pistol , Shoe-Heel Pistol , 
Belt Buckle Pistol , Pocket Watch Pistols, etc ., 
$3.00. Under The Apple Tree, 5115 South Campbell , 
Chicago, II 60632. 

WANTED: WW II U.S. Civi l Defense items. Air raid 
wardens and all other branches , helmets , armbands, 
badges, etc. Christopher Marsh , P.O. Box 1599, San 
Lu is Obispo, CA 93406 . 

WANTED: Military Patches from Vietnam; U.S. and 
ARVN . Also medals , badges , parachutist wings , 
beer can crests , etc. Emil MP.ska, 400 Island , Morro 
Bay, CA 93442. 

SEND 25e (stamps O.K.) for free information on 
throwing daggers and military knives . A . Johnson , 
Box 13094, Houston, TX 77019. 

(AK47) AKM , for sale , legal semi-auto rifle , cal 
.223 (556), civilian version, made in Fi nland, top 
quality manufacture, steel receiver, wood stock, 30 
shot capacity, night sights , limited supp ly, $400. 
Add $9.00 for shipping and insurance; 30 shot mags, 
$20; required sling, $16; bayonet , $33; stamped 
envelope for all inquiries; California orders add 
6% sales tax ; FFL requi red: shipped to your dealer or 
we can arrange to ship to a dealer near you. Postal 
money orders or bank checks on ly. Highland Arms, 
Box 1266, Visalia , CA 93277. 

KNIVES-Fighting, Survival, Hunting, Decorative 
Handmade - Your Design or mine. Send $1 .00 for 
Color Catalog . T.M . ENOS. Rt. 1, Box 66, Winter 
Garden FL 32787. 

HELP WANTED! Adventurers, Soldiers of Fortune
M EN with guts. Call the Service Agency (812) 
232-3816 . 24 hours. We extinguish oil -well fires, 
gas-well fires, supply personnel to foreign countries, 
as well as other unusual , highly varied openings . 

MILITARY BOOKS, badges, wings, knives, camo 
gear, British militaria. For illustrated catalog send 
$1.00 (refundable) to: Lancer Militaria, P.O. Box 
35188, Houston , TX 77035. 

EXPERIENCED investigator, Bodyguard , Security, 
ski lled sel f-defense trained with ex-heavyweight 
champ. Bounty hunter. Worked in Israel, France , 
Cyress , Greece. Right price gets results . Box 171, 
Greenville, NY 12083. 

CONSULTANT: Bugg.ing and wire-tappping devices, 
All frequency transmitters , Encoders and decoders , 
High power linear ampl ifiers, W ide-band high power 
frequency jammers, Counter-intelligence monitors , 
other special devices; local , nat ional, and inter
national services . Charles H . Byford, P.O. Box 10645, 
St. Louis, MO 63129. Phone (314) 892-7007 , Mobile 
(314) 436-5724. 
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ST. LAW ENFORCEMENT FIREARMS INST., 
Scuba Diver, al I types firearms a personal hobby . 
Looking for foreign employment in security , pipe
line , etc . Contact : P.O. Box 196, Lawrenceburg , 
KY 40342. 

COMMANDO GARROTE. 34" long piano wire with 
steel finger ring ends. Compact, very effective. Send 
$4 .95 to : Rodell Co ., 5318 N. Linder, Chicago, IL 
60630. 

CARTOGRAPHIC TASK FORCE for all your map
ping needs . Academic and professional specialists in 
compilation , preparation , production of recon
naisance material , tactical charts , topographic maps . 
Can provice air photo or linquistic interpretation 
'tram your intelligence. Contact: ConCart In terna
tional, Box 45, East Lansing, Ml 48823. 

U.S. MARINES AIRBORNE T-SHIRTS with gold 
Recon Jump Wings, $4.25. Sweat Shirts , $6.95. 
Gym Shorts, $4.25. High Quality ; Bromack ENT, 
754 -1 2th St. , A , Man hattan Beach , CA 90266 . 

AIRBORNE AND AIR ASSAULT photo book. Early 
glider and parachute equi pment development. Many 
photos never seen by the public before . $1.50 postage 
paid. Fascist dagger wall chart $1.50. Dealer in 
Bayonets, Daggers , and Swords. Ray Bunting , 
RD #1 , Box 154, Milford , DE 19963. 

SPECIAL OPERATIONS CADRE seek employment ; 
military expertise , weapons - tactics advisors -
instructors : counter-insurgent operations , long
range penetrati on, border surveillance, internal secu
rity defense missions. Hutson SOC, 9740 Ashworth , 
Seattl e, WA 98103. 

BOTTLE SILENCER. Ext remely effective, cheap, and 
easily made . New, simplified instructions $2, post
paid. J .L. Harris ; Route 5; Box 39; Henderson, NC 
27536 . 

MEGA VITAMINS - Unexcelled power ut il ized by 
Black Agents , Russians , Super Athletes , Marks
men , Survivalists - via the new natural, yet high 
potency, mega-vitamins , can be yours. $6.95 for 60 
day supply . M.O. - BAG - MC. Write for free 
booklet. Professional Nutritional Consu ltants, 
Kronen International , 3349 Piedmont Road , NE , 
Atlanta , GA 30305. Phone (404) 237-5322. 

FASCIST DAGGER WALL CHART $1.50 Postpaid -
Ray Bunting, RD #1 , Box 154, Milford , DE 19963. 
Dealer in bayonets, daggers, and swords. 

MERCENARY, SSG , CCN , 7 years Special Forces ; 
2 combat tours Vietnam; operations and intelligence 
specialist Europe, 4 years; college major-dinical 
psychology; scuba; special investigator ; arti llery; in
fantry and guerril la operations speciali st ; research 
and writing experience. Serious offers only . De
tai ls. " Kelly ," C-SIRF , 2302 NW 38th Street , A-7 , 
Lawton , OK 73595. 

CRIME FIGHTERS - send $1.00 for our fu ll y
illustrated police catalog (refundable on first order) . 
B-PEC, Dept. SF 37 , 9889 Alondra , Bel lflower , CA 
90706 . 

THE SEARCH FOR A PRACTICAL, SIMPLE AND 
POSITIVE REVOLVER SAFETY IS OVER! The 
patented R.F. Safety is now available for most Colt, 
Smith & Wesson , and S&W type DA revolvers . It 
works! With no " trick " holsters or rings required . 
Fitted and returned in 24 hours! Installed for $15, 
plus $2 shipping and insurance . Discounts to police 
and members of NRA, CCRKBA. Send revolver , or 
send card for brochure to : Eric R. Wendt - (FFL 
#336 022 01 H7 10129), 2N436 Amy , Glen Ell yn, IL 
60137 , or phone (312) 668-8441. 

WANTED TECHNICIANS AND PROFESSIONAL 
ADVENTURERS Overseas coun tries need you ri ght 
now. Limited time. Write now for information li st. 
Send $3 for one, $5 for two , to: A.O. PANOS, 406 
Voltairou Street , N. Kosmos, Athens 00411 , Greece 
"Div ision M2." 

FOREIGN AND U.S. MILITARIA: packs , helmets , 
insignia, surplus items for hunters and campers. 
British , Italian , and German items. Price li st 75e. 
J.C . Richards , RD#2, Box 139A, Phillipsburg, NJ 
08865. 
PATRIOTIC NEWSPAPERS. Be totally informed , 
send $2.00 for list; act now! M .W., P.O. Box 159, 
Worth , IL60482. 

AOVENTURERS - clandestine and concealed weap
ons systems and survival aids for your profession or 
hobby. New catalogs , brochures and listings of pro
fessional quality equipment and books. Send dollar 
TO: Armament Systems Products , Unltd ., P.O. 
Box 18595, Dept. SOF , Atlanta, GA 30326. 
COME SOUTH! Leave high utility bills forever , 
Good hunting , fishing , sports . Land investments 
tailor-made for your needs . Other business opportun
ities available. Brigadier , 401 Barbashela Drive, 
Stone Mountain , GA 30088. 

JOIN AMERICA 'S FASTEST GROWING PATRI· 
OTIC ORGANIZATION, Citizens Councils of Ameri· 
ca. Your voice in unison with millions of others wil l be 
heard in Washington . Send for info. to: Central IL. 
Citizens Counci l , 2309 Jerome Ln ., Cahokia, II 62206. 

CUSTOM - MADE EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS. 
beautifull y designed, lowest prices, no mi nimum ; 
send sketch, satisfaction guaranteed. Emblems and 
Badges, Box 365, Monroe , NY 10905. 

THE GIDLEY CATALOG is totall y unique. Dealing 
primarily in unusual books, it offers articles, clas· 
sif ied , and special discounts and services to sub
cribers. $2.00 a year U.S . and Canada. Sample 50e. 
Thomas Gidley, P.O. Box 6706, Ft. Worth TX 76115. 

LOANS, VENTURE CAPITAL for your project/pro· 
posal /idea . World-wide financing. All types of 
finance considered . Anything legal considered . Send 
typewritten details to: Dept. SP1, Box 693 , Boulder , 
co 80306. 

WRITERS, COMPOSERS, SINGERS, and Artists ii 
you need help contact us . Financial assistance, pro
motion , etc. International service . Submit detai ls of 
your requirements to : Dept. SP2 , Box 693, Bou lder , 
co 80306. 

INTERNATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS Personal , 
corporate , financial. Missing persons traced. As· 
signments undertaken . Debts recovered . Submit your 
requirements to: Dept SP3, P.O . Box 693, Bou lder, 
co 80306. 

SMALL EFFICIENT TEAM wil l do high risk jobs on 
short-term basis . Ci vilian or military . Confiden tial 
service for you , profit for us . Let us kn ow your needs . 
J . Bennett , P.O. Box 161 , Rock Island , IL 61201 . 

FREE! POLICE-DETECTIVES-MERCENERIES -
and Investigators listings of investigat ive Schematics 
equipment and clandestine books _ . _ QUIMTRO NIX, 
Box 548-SO, Seattle, WA 89111 . 

MILITARY - TYPE WALKIE - TALKIES AN/ 
PRC-6. Excellent operating condition , $75.00 pair , 
with battery convrsion data, night vis ion set , military· 
type MA-64 metascope , complete set , ready to use, 
$700.00. M .P. Murphy, 738 Laguna Street , Elcajon, 
CA 92020. 

ESCAPE? TRAVEL ON FOREIGN SH IPS! Good pay, 
no experience. Send stamped self-addressed enve
lope. GLOBETROTTER, Box 19933-SF3, Kansas 
City , M064141 . 

EXPLOSIVES MADE EASILY anrl cheaolv from farm 
fert ilizer . Blast dugouts , trenches , culverts , instruc
tion, $2.00 from: DeFost , 925 Bradshaw Place, 
Prince A lbert , Saskachewan , CANADA. 

NINJA - Japan 's " invisible assasins." Ancient 
methods have survived years of secrecy . Training 
overview manual and information on correspondence 
study, $5.00. Box 29453, Atlanta, GA 0359. 

HOROSCOPES CAST - don ' t go to war without one. 
Caesar never would have . Ken Rozika, Box 12, 
Hazelton , IN 47640, (812) 784-2281. 

ACTION FILMS -All of your SUPER 8 FAVORITES 
FROM COLUMBI A PICTUR~S . Sports - Boxing, 
Football , Baseball, Hockey , Movies EMMANUELLE 
(X), GUNS OF NAVORONE, LAWREN CE OF 
ARABIA, COMMAN DOES STRIKE AT DAWN . All 
in Super 8, Sound or Silent. Write for your free 
catalog. COLUMBIA PICTURES , 8MM Films, 
Dept. SF, 71 1 Fifth Avenue , New York , NY 10022. 

INDEPENDENT AUTHOR/INVESTIGATOR seek
ing information and contact with mercenaries and 
volun teer professionals , foreign and domestic, for 
research on book. Emphasis on Post-196d 's experi 
ence and men currently active in the f ield. Al l re
search and replies kept st rictly confidential. Call 
Collect : (202) 785-3826 or write : Mr . Lloyd, Box 
32328, Washington, DC 20007. 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 



SOCIAL and WILDERNESS survival planning and 
consulting; Retreat planning and developing; Mili
tary arms dealers; R.M .O. Consulting, Box 6970, 
Calgary , Alberta, Canada. 

FORMER COMBAT VETERAN assigned to 173rd 
ABN . Brigade and Advisory DET. Team 162, seeks 
employment full-time or job contact basis anywhere 
in world. Also have 3 years as policeman and physical 
security. Interested in courier, mercenary, and covert 
operat ions. Have valid passport and can travel any
where on short notice. Contact: Miller, 4211 Sher
wood Lane #32, Houston, TX 77092. 

JERRY L. PRICE KNIFEMAKER. Custom knives· 
made to your exact specifications. Reasonable prices 
and delivery time. Will also provide design assis
tance. Difficult or problem designs welcomed. IF 
YOU ARE LOOKING for unique concepts in knives 
and sheaths, I suggest you request literature on my 
standard models which include skinners, Bowies, 
diving, combat and self-defense knives. Literature -
50e cash or postage acceptable. P.O. Box 782, Spring
dale, AR 72764. 

MILITARIA, War Relics , Helmets, Bayonets, Edged 
Weapons, Etc. and Military Books for Sale. Send 
$1.00 for a full year's illustrated list. Globe Militaria, 
Inc. , 6752 Fif th Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11220. 

VIETNAM PHOTOGRAPHS WANTED by private 
collector , to buy or copy. All aspects of the war, 
B/W, color , slides. Box 1599, San Luis Obispo, 
CA 93406. 

WANTED: Registered and amnesty automatic 
weapons and Vietnam-era materials. Best prices 
offered. Contact: R.J. Perry & Associates , Inc., 
(312) 696-0930. 

SPECIAL OPERATIONS ORGANIZATION for hire. 
Our personnel cover the entire spectrum of military 
and para-military skills. All offers given due con
sideration. Contact: U.M.I., P.O. Box 5902, Arling
ton , TX 76011. 

THE QUARTERMASTER: A mail auction of military 
collectables and related memorabilia. $1.00 for 
sample catalog. Box 1165. San Luis Obispo, CA 
93406. 

AUTHORIZED SURVIVAL SPECIALISTS, Society of 
Saints, The Restored Church, 1431 Sherman St., 
Alameda, CA 94501. 

SS AND NAZI Militaria. Biggest catalog, including 2 
large posters , $1.50 (refundable). Krupper, Box 
177SF Salina Station , Syracuse, NY 13208. 

MAXIM SILENCER COUPLING for Winchester , 
Remington , Marlin , Mossburg , Stevens .22 rifles . 
State make, model and barrel diameter, $10 ppd . 
D.A.Q., Box 50269, Cicero, IL 60650. 

FOR SALE: Garand rifles, M-1, and Snipers Models. 
SIG-AMT, with bipod, muzzle-break, cased as new, 
M-1 carbine Paratroop model, FN-49, semi-auto 
Presentation rifle , all excellent. Phone: (516) 432-
8852, daily; no lists. Ben Gramer , 21 Lancaster Road, 
Island Park, NY 11558. 

FREE $1 .00 VALUE: 24 Page Knive-Throwing 
Booklet with any purchase from our New Catalogue
OUALITY THROWING KNIVES & TOMAHAWKS. 
Perhaps the finest collection of quality throwing 
knives ever assembled! Booklet contains 16 action
photos plus instructions on throwing. Plus other 
FREE gifts with minimum kn ife purchases! BONUS-2 
Exciting Magazine Reprints with catalogue: 1) Wi ld 
Boar Knife Throwing Hunt and 2) How to Hunt with a 
Throwing Knife. Send 25e to cover postage and 
handling of Catalogue, Reprints, and Details Of 
Offer. Write: Frontier Trading Post , 6323 - 16th 
Avenue, Brooklyn NY 11204. 

CARL ZEISS BINOCULARS 8 X 30, excellent con
dition. Current retail price $519, will sacrifice for 
$275. SP 98, P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306. 

AMT HARDBALLER serial #391, all stainless steel 
.45 w / two magazines. Fi red less than 100 rounds . 
Will ship from FFL dealer to FFL dealer only. (Excep
tion: will deal directly with Colorado residents). 
$350. SP 98, P.O. Box 693, Boulder , CO 80306. 

EXPEDITION: Seeks botanist - cartographer -
mechanic - explorer - ex-explorers - cook - send 
resume to: Bill Barriere, Inter-American Expedit ion , 
P.O. Box 1031 , Palm Springs, CA 92262. 
EMPLOYMENT WANTED. Have training and ex
perience covering wide range, including instrumenta
tion, aircraft , security, business or individual , covert 
or open photographic missions. 'NW II veteran, 
bondable, Canadian citizen free to travel anywhere, 
:onsider anything reasonable. Phone: (609) 492-8884. 

BODYGUARD, ex-police officer, investigator , in
lerested in employment, long or short term, pre
ferably as bodyguard or security; extremely reliable , 
:onfide[\tial, contact: CJW, P.O. Box 5424, Augusta, 
GA 30906 or (404) 793-4596. 

"CUSTOM KNIVES" Large selection of fighting and 
boot knives, also hunting and folding knives. Catalog 
$1.00. Crawford Knives , 205 N . Center, West 
Memphis, AR 72301. 

THREE RHODESIAN security force's recruiting 
brochures-BSAP, SAS, and Rhodesian Army. Only 
$1 .00! Phoenix Associates , Box 693, Boulder, CO 
80306. 

I wish to get in touch with people intending to join , or 
working with, the Rhodesian Army or the Rhode
sian Police, for f ilm purpose. Well-paid job . Contact: 
Francois P. Boulene, 45 Av. P.V. Couturier , 94230 -
Cachan , FRANCE. 

FREE-Set of Quality Brass Darts ; a $6.50 VALUE 
with purchase of any Dartboard! Send for FREE color 
Brochure plus booklet " The Game of Darts" - in
cluding tips on playing, aiming and throwing , types 
of game, etc ... Dart throwing is a stimulating, 
competitive, yet relaxing way to spend your leisure 
time! Send 25e to cover postage and handling of 
brochure and booklet. Write: Frontier Trad ing Post, 
6323 -16th Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11204. 

GERBER MARK I - survival/ boot knife - the new 
one that 's impossible to find - $35.00 includes knife, 
shipping and insurance. Armament Systems Prod
ucts, Unltd., P.O. Box 18595, Dept. SOF, Atlanta, GA 
30326. 
EXPERIENCED MERCENARIES for hire. Will travel 
anywhere. Experienced in conventional and un
conventional warfare. Contact : Robert Leckrone, 13 
Cent Courts , Lincoln , IL 62656. Phone: (217) 
735-3250. 

MINIATURE ELECTRONIC DEVICES-Multi
purpose micro transmitters as 28 x 17 x 9mm, re
ceivers and many other devices. Send $2 for catalog 
and price list. Dealer inquiries welcome. Anastasios 
Panos, " Dept TSS," 4-6 Voltairou Street , N. Kosmos, 
Athens , Greece. 

THOMPSON 1928 Submachine gun replica models. 
Full-size, wood and steel construction . Completely 
finished and assembled - $35.00 ppd . Dealers in
quire: Repro-Products, P.O. Box 71 , Prairie View, 
IL 60069. 

UNUSUAL BOOKS. Lock-Picking , silencers, im
provised firearms, explosives, bugging , self-defense, 
and more! Catalog $1.00. Box 264, Mason , Ml 48854. 

SAWTOOTHED machettes with sheaths; 18 in . steel 
blades; New, $5.95 postpaid. Send 50e for il lus
trated catalog of ant ique and modern militaria. 
Arthur Philips Associates, 303 West 42nd St., New 
York, NY 10036. 

S.W.A.T. COMBAT magazine extensions for shot
guns. Increases shell capacity to 7 (18" bbls. ) 8 
(20" bbls .), or 10 (26" bbls.). Made for Remington 
870, 1100, Winchester 1200, Browning auto. Installs 
easily without alteration . Buy direct from factory 
authorized distributor, only $18 ppd . for 7 or 8 
shot model, $38. ppd . for 10 shot model. Dealer and 
law enforcement agency inquiry invited. Police 
Equipment Sales, 144 Beaconridge, Lemont (Boling
brook) , IL 60439, (312) 739-2453. 

CRIMEFIGHTERS! Police, Detectives and Invest i
gators ... Special books tell all - How its done . 
Lock-picking - Shoplifting - Debugging - all three 
books $5.00. Don-Q, Box 548-SO, Seatt le, WA 
98111. 
AUTO-MAG COLLECTORS. Two original Pasadena 
.44 Auto-Mags, Serial Nos. 00132 and 00133. Un
fired, in original cases with all equipment and paper
work . $1750. (303) 988-9450. 

SURVIVE IN ANY HAND-TO-HAND ENCOUNTER! 
Effective unarmed, knife, stick and close-in com
batives requires more than mere " techniques! " You 
need combat-proven TACTICAL SKILLS' Exclusive, 
authentic manual , " THE TACTICAL SKILLS OF 
HAND-TO-HAND COM BAT (SELF-DEFENSE)" 
could save your li fe! No-nonsense, designed for 
COMBAT, not sport! Send $6 cash or money order 
to: Bradley J . Steiner, 16627 North 25th Street, 
No. 14, Phoenix, AZ 85032. 

KEEP THIS AD! Courier, messenger , driver , escort
Viet Vet, 101st Airborne, ASA, military intelligence; 
2 college degrees, 33, single, will travel anywhere. 
Cash documents, valuables, animals. Will escort the 
handicapped or elderly. Any unusual errands or 
assignments . Confidential. Private Party or Govern
ment. CLM , Box 21 , Fair Haven, NJ 07701. 

SEEKING MERCENARY EMPLOYMENT. Young 
man experienced with modern infantry-type weap
onry and hand-to-hand combat. S. Platter, 1601 Thi rd 
Avenue West , Apt. 19C, New York, NY 10028. 

TRAVEL ON FOREIGN SHIPS! Good pay, no experi
ence. Send stamped self-addressed envelope. Globe
troller, Box 864-SF 2, St. Joseph, MO 64502. Write 
Now and " Ship out! " 

SOCIETY OF VIETNAMESE RANGERS wants to 
contacl all members who served with the Biet Dong 
Quan. Especially interested in conlacling personnel 
who served with the 11st Ranger Bn , 1965-67, the 
Laotian and Cambodian Invasion, Ben Het, Dai 
Sieng, An Loe and Loe Ninh. Contact : Don Valenline, 
P.O. Box 29965, Atlanta , GA 39329. 

SERVICES RENDERED by ex-police officer . Person
al boydguard , chauffer, exper ienced securi ty techni
ques, reliable & discreet. Inquirers contact: C. 
Brown , POB 5424, Augusta, GA 30906. 

FORMER GREEN BERET SERGEANT - Had U.S. 
Army Ranger Training and Airborne Quali fied at Fort 
Campbell , Kentucky. Seeks employment anywhere In 
world as mercenary - If you pay transportation. Ex
tensive guerrilla warfare background in Vietnam. 
Contact : Jerry D. Latch, 2985 Getwell, Apt. 1, 
Memphis, TN 38118. 

NEW! Gerber Mark I Boot Knife, $32.50. Mark II 
Survival Knife, $37.50. With steel, $49.00. U.S. 
Air Force Survival Knife, $11.00. Sharpening Stones. 
Money back guarantee, postpaid , quant ity d is
counts. Catalogue 50e ... Morris Trade Company, 
Dept. SF, Fayettevi lle, NY 13066. 

SOF SPECIAL-RIFLESCOPE 3-9x, 32mm List $55; 
sale $38; Waterproof , fog proof, magnesium-coated 
lenses, quadraplex reticle. Add $2 handl ing . Swift 
Optical Co., manufacturer. Mounting r ings $5.50. 
Use at one inch mount. BROWN TELESCOPICS, 558 
Miller Dr., Elgin, IL60120. 

EXPERIENCED ADVENTURER, combat veteran, 
demolitions, parachutist, scuba diver, ex-pol ice of
ficer, traveled extensively, two college degrees, 
writing and research experience. Available on con
tract or fee basis. D . Thomason, 13831 NE 8th , Apt. 
1, Bellevue, WA 98005. 

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT Trained and experienced 
ex-Marine aerial photographer, also cartographer 
and pilot (SEL) seeks fulfilling , rewarding foreign 
employment/assignment. Harold W ilson, P.O. Box 
213, LaFayette, AL 36862. 

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE and room monitors, long 
playing recorders , miniature body recorders and 
transmitters, parabolic microphones, etc. Catalog 
$2.00. Custom Recorder, Box 28005, Cleveland , OH 
44128. 

I WILL FIGHT ANYWHERE: Marine Corps 4 years; 
2 tours Nam. With transportation provided, I can 
travel immediately . Contact: AJAX, Box 1240, 625 
Post St. , S.F., CA 94109. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER, 26, seeking em
ployment as bodyguard. I am bondable, experi
enced in small arms, and have valid passport. Write: 
Webb, Box 4, Tekahah, NE 68061. 

MILITARIA, war relics, bayonets, edged weapons 
and military books for sale. Send 50e for il lustrated 
lists to: Globe Mi litaria, Inc. , 6752 Fifth Ave., Brook
lyn , NY 11220. 
THE HILTON ASSIGNMENT. True story of a mere 
op to overthrow Col. Kaddafi of Libya. $7.95, pre
paid. Send self-addressed stamped envelope for 
free book l ist. Larry Loper , 115 Fourth , Sugarland, 
TX 77478. 

SAFE STORAGE Keep valuables in a bank vault as 
convenient as the mail purchase. Store gold , si lver , 
anything , numbered accounts. Send for details. John 
Galt Enterprises, Unltd., Room 1, P.O. Box 827, Sea
stopol , CA 95472. 

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOG showing our combat 
relics , and clothing and combat boot line - $2.00 
postage paid . War Two Shop, RD #1 , Box 154, Mil
ford , DE 19963. 
VIETNAM VET: 26, expert Kung Fu & Photography. 
Wants Mere employment or unusual missions. A ll of
fers considered. Contact - RA, 625 Post Box 1418, 
San Francisco, CA 94109. 

TWO MEN SEEK EMPLOYMENT transporting 
weapons , material ; trained in mountaineering, 
small arms' use, and land/sea navigat ion . Write: 
923 McMahon , University of Washington, Seattle, 
WA98195. 

SOCIETY OF FRENCH INDOCHINA AND VIET
NAM Organized to br ing together those interested in 
coins, medals, artifacts and history of Vietnam, from 
ancient t imes to the present. Don Valent ine, P.O. 
Box 29965, Atlanta, GA 30329. 

WRITERS: " UNSALEABLE" MANUSCRIPT? Try 
AUTHOR AID ASSOCIATES, Dept SOF, 340 East 
52nd Street , New York, NY 10022, (21) 758-4213. 

VAMPIRE KNIVES! Royal Air Force Pilot Survival/ 
Utility Kni fe, exotic current issue, stainless 4" 
blade, no sheaths, few available, $9.95. Deep River 
Armory, 5700F Star Houston, TX 77057. 

10" THROWING DAGGERS with instructions, 3 
for $4. Johnson, Box 13094. Houston, TX 77019. 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS! Send $2.00 to Rocket 
Surplus, 2229 Vandalia, Collinsville, IL 62334 for 
catalog of camouflage and government surplus 
items. 

FIRECRACKER MATERIALS available, often local
ly; GUN CONTROL worthless; criminals can make 
guns from pipes, matches, etc . Information, $2. 
Sanford, Box 41003-F, Washington. DC 20014. 
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Now: Two fantastic books about 
the 0 riental weapon - N unchaku 
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many diagrams. An 
indispensable hand
book for Nunchaku 
training. 
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"NUNCHAKU II" 
$6.95, 276 pages. 
Deluxe hardbound. 
The most authori
tative work in 
existance on this 
intriguing weapon. 
Chapters include : 
speciman evaluation, 
Chinese underworld, 
basic and advanced 
techniques, plus 
more. A must for 
any mart ial arts 
library. 
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standing" had been reached with the 
Soviet Union and China that, once an 
in-place cease-fire had been agreed 
upon , they would reduce their arms 
supplies to the North Vietnamese and 
thereby set a limit on the scope of North 
Vietnamese military operations in South 
Vietnam. 

After securing an unprecedented land
slide electoral victory over Senator 
McGovern, who had promised voters an 
immediate pullout of all U.S. troops from 
Indochina, President Nixon resumed 
pressure on the South Vietnamese to 
accept an in-place cease-fire. In late 
December 1972, he also responded to 
renewed Communist intransigence at the 
Paris talks by subjecting North Vietnam 
to 12 days of the most intensive bombing 
of the war; this brought the Communists 
back to th e bargaining table. 

When a cease-fire agreement was 
finally agreed upon in late January 
1973 , Pres ident Nixon wrote to President 
Thieu that: " You have my assurance of 
continued assistance in the post-settl e
ment period and that we will respond 
with full force should the settlement be 
violated by North Vietnam." 

Even as the North Vietnamese per
sisted in increasing their forces in 
South Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos in 
flagrant violation of the cease-fire 
agreement, congressional Democrats 
succeeded in prohibiting the President 
from re-introducing U.S. forces anywhere 
in Southeas t Asia. As Nixon was be ing 
driven out of office in the wake of the 
Watergate scandal, they also steadily 
reduced military and economic aid to 
South Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos . 
Even when the Communists resumed 
large -scale offensive operations in 
Cambodia and South Vietnam, leading 
Democrats in both houses of Congress 
stoutly denied that the United States had 
ever made any commitment to ensure 
compliance with the Paris agreement and 
maintained that if President Nixon had 
ever given such assurances, they were in
valid and, in any case, not binding on his 
successor. 

Even after the Nixon resignation, 
congressional sentiment regarding the 
Indochina conflict remained so jaded that 
when President Ford requested supple
mental aid for Cambodia and South 
Vietnam in January 1975, to help counter 
blatant Communist violations of the 
cease-fire, his request was flatly denied. 
Whether or not one believes that the 
South Vietnamese and Cambodians could 
have withstood the North Vietnamese and 
Khmer Rouge had they received addi
tional aid in time, it is difficult not to 
agree with Fanning that the refusal of 
Congress to grant such aid in the midst of 
a Communist offensive and a disastrous 
effect on their moral e. 

Betrayal In Vietnam closes with a sad 
commentary on U.S. foreign policy by 

Republican Senator Hiram Fong of 
Hawaii , who. when he heard the news of 
Saigon's fall remarked : "There is no 
question but what we have betrayed the 
Cambodians, and we have betrayed the 
South Vietnamese . There is no question 
about it ... We have not lived up to our 
commitments.'' 

The most obvious shortcoming of th is 
book is that its author has made no 
serious attempt to explain why so many 
distinguished American leaders who 
enthusiastically supported U.S . inter
vention in Indochina in the early 60's, 
turned so vehemently against that policy 
in less than a decade. Was it merely a 
matter of partisan party politics, as the 
author suggests? Or did they come to 
believe that the people and land of South 
Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos were 
simply not worth the expenditure of more 
American blood and treasure? Did they 
delude themselves with the notion that 
the forces armed, financed and unleashed 
in Indochina by the Soviet Union and 
China would for some reason stop at the 
frontiers of Thailand? Or were th ey 
simply swept up by the mob psychosis 
induced by the lies and distortions of the 
anti-war protestors? 

Unfortunately, Fanning leaves such 
qu estions for other historians to answer. 
Nevertheless, Betrayal In Vietnam offers 
an interesting, concise, fast-moving 
account of the events surrounding 
America's involvement in Indochina 
during the past decade. Whether or not 
the reader accepts the author's severe 
indictment of some of the men who were 
and remain today America 's most im
portant political leaders , this book should 
be of great value to anyone who seeks to 
gain a better understanding of the 
political machinations which marked one 
of the most troubled periods of American 
history since th e Civil War . 

The Vietnam conflict gave the Amer
ican public their first TV-eye's view of the 
true horror and depravity of war. It is 
sobering to reflect that with the passing 
of time, they became so weary of the very 
mention of Vietnam that even today -
two years after experiencing what must 
be regarded as the first major military I 
diplomatic defeat in their history - they 
still have not de manded an accounting 
from the Democratic majority in Congress 
as to why the interventionist policy in 
Indochina. which seemed so noble and 
worthwhile under two Democratic 
presidents, had become untenable under 
a Republican. Let us hope that scholars 
like Prof. Fanning will succeed in induc
ing the American electorate to rectify this 
omission in the near future. 

(David W. Harris served as a program 
and reports officer with the U.S . Agency 
for International Development in South 
Vietnam during 1969-74. He is currently 
studying for a Ph.D. in international re
lations at Syracuse University.) 
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Confirm Your Worst Suspieions About 

LIBERAL MEDIA BIAS 
Try Human Events at a SPECIAL RATE-20 Weeks- 16 

If you are a person who has not been deceived by 
the mind-massage that passes for "'objective" repo rt
ing in the liberal media. you probably share with us 
this understanding: 

Liberals are no more capable of objectil'ely report
ing the news than 1he1· ha1·e been in running America 
fo r the past 40 years. 

That being the case. it is important for you to know 
about HUMAN EVENTS. the Capitol Hill news-. 
weekly wrillen by and fo r co nservatives. For over 32 
years. HUMAN EVENTS has been fearless in co n
fronting the issues ignored-or twisted-by the 
media. 

We want to give you a taste of the tone and style 
of HUMAN EVENTS. The best way is simply to lis t 
some of the bylines from recent issues: 

A WHO'S WHO OF AMERICAN 
CONSERVATIVES 

Holmes Alexander 
R ep. John A shbrook 
Rep. Roben Bauman 
Prof. Anthon\ Bouscaren 
Sen. Jam cs L~ Buck Icy 
Sen. Harn· g, rd 
John Cha~t;x;rlain 
Rep. Ph il Crane 
Ralph de Toledano 
M. Stanton E\ an~ 

Sen. Barn · Goldwa1cr 
Jeff re~ H ~n 
Paul Har\'CY 
Henry Hazl111 
Sen. J e~~c Helm!'! 
Jcnk in Uovd Jones 
James J. K

0

ilp<t1r1ck 
John D. Lorion 

Phi llip Abbott Luce 
Clark MollenholT 
Kevin P. Phill ip!) 
Prof. Stefan T. Po~son' 
Or. Max RafTcrt\· . 
Leonard E. Read 
Go\'. Ronald Reagan 
Victor R icscl 
Prof. Murra \' N. Rothbard 
Rep. Jnhn R.ou~sclot 
M orr ie R \'Sk ind 
JefTrc\ St: John 
Pror. i !:uh Scnnho l1 
Phyll" Sehl any 
Hcnr~ J. Taylor 
Sen. Strom Thurmo nd 
Sen. John' Tower 

And here are just a few of thei r head line articles : 

THE TRUTH BEHIND THE EN ERGY CRISIS 
HOW SOVIETS HAVE VIOLATED HELSI N K I 

ACCORDS 
THE FOOD STAMP RAC KET 
A EW Vf'ICE FOR FREE ENTERPR ISE 
HYPOC R ,,;Y AT THE UNITED NAT IONS 
NE W DR IVE FOR ANTI-BUS ING 

AMENDMENT 
EVIDE CE CONFIRMS RED CH INA DOPE 

TRAFFIC 
RELIG IOUS PERSECUTION CO NTINUES IN 

U.S.S.R. 
REVOLUTIONAR IES. SECRET BOMB 

FACTORIES 
THE STATE OF CONSERVATISM 
GUN CONTROL NOT THE ANSWER 
THE ZEALOTS BEHIND THE AMNESTY 

C AMPAIG N 
UN ION TERRORISM RAGES THROUGH 

NATION 
DEATH PENA L TY ISSUE IS STILL A LI VE 
FREE ENTERPRISE CHALLENGES U.S. 

MAILS 
TEDDY KE EDY·s DO U BLE STANDARD 
HOW WORLD COUNC IL OF CHURCHES 

BACKS T ERROR ISM 

This list could go on for pages. H UMAN EVENTS 
corrects the fact s a nd unscrambles the interpretations 
offered up by the liberal media. HUMAN EVENTS 
gives you facts and insights tha t make people hang o n 
your words- in any gathering. 

NO OTHER PUBLICATION 
DUPLICATES OUR COVERAGE 

Dozens of magazines. neiospapers and newsletters 
(so me costing o ver S 100 per year) duplicate some of 
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HUMAN EVENTS' coverage. But none of them 
alone. nor a ll of them together. duplicate the hard
hining behind-the-scenes information that HUMAN 
EVENTS delivers every week. 

Yo u see. HUMAN EVENTS has been here for 3 2 
years- right in the shadow of our natio n's Capitol. 
we·ve built top-level so urces of confidential informa
tion. both inside and outside of government . . . a t the 
top of bo th po litical parties ... in state capitals and 
corporate boardrooms. 

O ur sources o n the ·white Ho use staff and in the 
Executi ve branch enable us often to " scoop" the na
tio n's press. For example we were fi rst in reporting o n 
certain perils in the Stra teg ic Arms Limitat io ns 
(SA LT) agreements . and the fi rst publicatio n to 
ex pose the massive defects in the Nixon Administra
t io n·s guaranteed annual income scheme which was 
defeated because of those n aws. 

IMPORTANT TIME-SAVING BONUS! 
H UMAN EVENTS digests the most impo rtant 

articles and news sto ries fro m over 200 newspapers 
and magazines. Our ed itors monito r these periodicals 
and condense the most important information for you. 

Co,·c r-to-covcr rcad ine time for H UMAN 
EVENTS is o nly about 30 minutes. but you wi ll be 
kept belier info rmed th an some persons who spend 
hundreds of dol lars a year. and dozens o f hours a 
week. wading through stacks o f books and periodicals ! 

O ther regula r fe atures : re1·ie11·s of the impo rtant 
books ... i111en ·ie 11·; with headline personalit ies . 
roll call 1·01e1 10 sho w \ 'OU how your senators and 
co ngressmen arc behm·ing ... studies in depth on the 
issues people arc talking abo ut. 

CONSERVATIVES FIND HUMAN 
EVENTS INDISPENSABLE 

Herc is what just a few o f them say: 

.. H MAN EVE NTS carries a commentary on 
the W ashing to n scene and behind · thc-scene to be 
fo und nowhere else . this senator is deeplv 
grateful." 

Sen. J ames Buckley 

.. , can o nly think of how pro ud my o ld friend 
Frank Ha nighen. would be if he were a live today 
and able to see the excellence which h is publica-
1 io n has ach icvcd ... Sen. Barry Goldwater 

"'Your efforts over the pas! 30 years have con
tributed 10 a belier-informed pu blic on cr itical 
issues and c,·cnts. 

.. Not a week went b\' during mv campaign 
that I didn't make t i~e to -read H UMAN 
EVENTS from co1·cr-10-covcr." 

Gov. Ronald Reagan 

"'I have fou nd this publication to be high ly in
formative and ·must' read ing for any conserva
tive who wants to stay abreast of the Capito l 
Hill political scene." Rep. Jo hn Ashbrook 

LIBERALS, TOO, READ 
HUMAN EVENTS 

Liberal ma gazines with editorial budgets much big
ger ilan .:>urs. noneth~ le' J pore through HUMAN 

ENTS e\ ~· week "for facts which we learn from 
o ur exclu sive sources. Again a nd again. stories first 
appearing in H UMAN EVENTS appear a week o r 
two later in the mass media. Here is what Libera ls 
have written about us: 

"HUMAN EVENTS is a re lent lessly conserv
ative jo urnal tha t se lls fewer than I 00.000 copies 
weekly and is linle known o utside Washington, 

D.C. But in a city where conservative o pinion is 
hard to come by. the tough little tabloid enjoys 
an impact all out o f proportion to its circula
tion . ... " Newsweek 

'·The most inn uential of the (Washington con
servative) group is the week ly newspaper, HU
MAN EVENTS .... The paper. established in 
1944 is ... well produced and edited ... it looks 
a t the political news o f the week with a rightward 
m yopia. but with an emotional restraint not 
fo und in many publications that share its view
po int . . . 

Cabell Phill ips in the New Yo rk Times 

Take "The Intelligent Conservative's 
Reference Manual" and Save 46% 

iNtEW GENT 
CONSERVATIVE'S 

REFERENCE 
MANUAL 

Let us send you a F REE and 
postpa id copy of The lntelligem 
Conservative·s Reference Man
ual (compiled by the edito rs of 
HUMAN EVENTS) along with 
your one-year subscriptio n to 
HUMAN EVENTS at the regu
la r subscript ion rate. (This bar-
gain is yours when you enclose 
your check to save us the cost 
o f bil ling.) 

This is one of the most spectacular values we have 
ever been able to offer to new subscribers : 

52 issues of H U MAN EVENTS a t single 
copy newsstand ra te . . . . . S26.DD 

Retail price o f The Intelligent Conserl'a-
1i1·e·s R~ference Manual. . . . . . . . . . S 1.95 

Total value . . .. $27 .95 
Yo u pay on ly . . ........ . .. . . .. .. ... . .. $15.DD 
YO U SA VE 46"u .. ... S12.95 

The order form also offers a special trial rate : 

20 weekly issues for $6-a savings o f 40% over 
the single copy. newsstand price . 

Unconditional, Risk-Free Guarantee 
If you ever decide to cancel your subscription for 

any reason. we will send you an immediate refu nd for 
the unu sed portio n. No questions asked 1 
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Human Events 
422 FIRST STREET. S.E. • WASHINGTON. D.C. 20003 

OUR BEST OFFER 
For New Subscribers Only 

0 Enter my subscription for 52 issues at only S 15 (a 
:-.a \ ing.:-. o( S 11 O\'Cr the , inglc i:.:-.uc nc'' ' stand price). 

0 My payment is enclosed. 1hercforc please also send 
my F R EE and postpaid copy of The / 111el/igellf 
Co11sen •ati1•e's Reference Manual as described above. 

0 Billme. 

TRIAL OFFER 
0 Enter my subscription for 20 issues at S6 (a savings of 

4C1!u over the single copy newsstand price). Payment 
enclosed. (Thank vou! W e'll add an extra three issues 
for saving us the cOst of bill ing.) 

0 Bill me la1cr. 

NAME (Please print) 

ADDRESS 



We dare you to ship out on our tall ships to the Caribbean. 

, , We dare you to take the helm of our 258' Polynesia or our 198' Yankee Clipper. 
Sleek sailing ships out of another age once owned by Onassis, 

Vanderbilt, and the Duke of Westminster. 

We dare you to set toot on small, far away islands like Saba. Carriacou. 
Anegada. And we dare you to walk the footsteps of Captain Bligh, 

Columbus and Nelson on uninhabited tropic beaches. 

· We dare you to get down to your bikini and shorts and have 
a love affair with the sun. To take each day as it comes, 

sip Bloody Marys in the morning and take your ration o' grog 
when the sun slips down the mast. · 

We dare you to step out with the moon. Feel the throbbing of 
the steel drums. We dare you to limbo, calypso and goombay. 

And we dare you to fall asleep under a star-filled sky. 

We dare you to snorkel amidst a rainbow . 
of tropical fish, and to swim in waters so clear 

you can se_e 20 feet down. 

We dare you to ship out with an 
adventurous group of guys and gals 

for 6 or 14 days. 
Your share from $290. 

We dare you to set sail 
to another time, another land. 

To do all the things 
you have always wanted to do. 

Then we dare you to tell us 
that Windjarnrnin was 

something besides the 
. greatest vacation 

in your life. 
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Cap'n Mike. 
Windjammer 'Barefoot' Cruises. 
P.O. Box 120. Dept. Miami Beach. Florida 33139. 

Might take your dare. 
Send my tree full color 'Great Adventure· Booklet on the 6 and 14 day cruises to the Caribbean and West Indies. 

Name Addres1 

City/State/Zip 
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